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United States Department of the Interior

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
New Mexico Ecological Services Field Office

2105 Osuna NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87113

Phone: (505) 346-2525 Fax: l505l 346-2542

July  14,  1  999

Cons.  2-22-91-F-241
Cons. 2-22-92'F-O8O
Cons. 2-22-99-F-381

To: Navajo Area Director, Bureau of lndian Affairs, P.O. Box 1060, Gallup,
New Mexico 87325

From: Field Supervisor, New Mexico Ecological Services Off ice, Albuquerque,
New Mexico

Subject: Biological Assessment for Completion of the Navajo Indian lrr igation
Project

This responds to your request of June 14, 1999, for our concurrence with your f inding

that the completion of the Navajo lndian lrrigation Project (NllP) may affect but is not

likely to adversely affect the endangered Colorado pikeminnow (PtYchocheilus luciusl

and razorback sucker lXyrauchen texanusl, and is not likely to adversely modify or

destroy designated crit ical habitat within the San Juan River basin for the two

endangered f ish species.

The principal purpose of NllP is to irr igate 1 10,630 Navajo-owned acres in northwestern

New Mexico, general ly south of Farmington on an elevated plain above the San Juan

River between Highway 44 of the east and the Chaco River on the west. The

development of the project has occurred and is planned for completion in blocks of

approximately 1O,OOO acres each. A previous consultation addressed the potential

effects of the construction and operation of Blocks 1 through 8 on the Colorado

pikeminnow and razorback sucker (Cons. 2-22-91-F-241) with a Biological Opinion

issued by the Service on October 26, 1991. That consultation was reinit iated at the

request of the Bureau of Indian Affairs in 1994 to address the effects of the eight

agiicultural blocks on the newly designated crit ical habitat for the endangered f ish, with

a-Biological Opinion issued on January 12, 1995. The biological data and information

provideb in the consultation documents formulated for the previous consultation and its

reinit iat ion are included herein by reference, with updated, corrected, or addit ional data

submitted in the June 1 1, 1999, Biological Assessment. The fol lowing information

concerning the proposed action and your analysis of effects is taken from the June 1 1,

1gg9, Biological Assessment that was furnished with your request for concurrence'

Completion of NllP, as proposed, wil l  entai l  the addit ion of three more blocks of
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irr igated lands, bringing the total to 1 1 blocks within the project. Every block is divided

into f ields, or water-delivery units, with access roads and individual sprinkler systems.

Water for the irr igation activit ies wil l  be brought from Navajo Reservoir on the San Juan

River through tunnels, siphons, open concrete-l ined canals, and pipelines. All  of the

infrastructure to deliver the water from Navajo Dam to the project boundary is sized for

ful l  development and is in place. Completion of NllP wil l  require further development

and expansion of water delivery systems within the project i tself ,  One pumping plant

(Kutz) exists to lift the water from the main delivery network to open laterals to the

fields. Completion of NllP wil l  require the addit ion of two more pumping plants,

Gallegos and Moncisco. One regulating reservoir wil l  be required to meet peak irr igation

demand during the summer when the total irr igated area exceeds about 97,OOO acres.

Two alternative sites have been selected and are under investigation for feasibility. The

active storage requirement for either reservoir option is 7,735 af; either dam would be a

zoned earth embankment dam with concrete spi l lway.

The acreage through Block 8 that wil l  be completed and in ful l  operation by 2OO2 totals

76,4A1 acres. The currently authorized depletion for these first eight blocks is 149,42Q

acre-feet (af), requiring 8,000 acres of conservation reserve and additional conservation

measures for irrigation of all acreage in the first eight blocks. Included in the 149,42O

af depletion allowance is 16,42O af of depletion transferred from other Navajo Nation

projects to the NllP. Completion of NllP wil l  result in agricultural development of

110,630 acres. Future planning excludes conservation acreage and plans for ful l

i rr igation on the aggregate 110,630 acres. Hence, the current proposed action is to

ful iy develop the agricultural lands within NllP, removing the acreage restr ict ions of the

previous consultation. This action wil l  increase annual depletions from the San Juan

hiver by about 120,580 af on average under equil ibrium condit ions and by about 137,

b80 af on average unti l  return f lows reach equil ibrium. This depletion wil l  require an

average annual diversion of about 337,500 af.

The proposal for ful l  development of NllP also includes project elements designed to

support the recovery of the endangered Colorado pikeminnow and razorback sucker. ln

1gg8, three f ish rearing ponds were constructed within the boundaries of NllP. Ojo
pond was constructed to accommodate up to 10,000 early l i fe stage razorback suckers

transferred from the Lower Colorado River. The pond is used for rearing of these f ish to

a size suitable for stocking in the San Juan River as part of the razorback sucker

augmentation plan of the San Juan River Recovery lmplementation Program. The pond

has a surface area of about 2.4 acres. lt was constructed by raising an existing earthen

dam on a tr ibutary of Ojo Amari l lo that col lects seepage and runoff water from NllP

lands. The shallow areas were deepened, a f ish screen was instal led and a boat ramp

constructed to facilitate fish harvest. The water level can be lowered by about 2.0 feet

for harvesting fish by removing flash boards in the outlet structure. Avocet Ponds were

also constructed in 1998 but-have not yet received f ish. The 2-cell  configuration

covers a total area of about 7.5 acres. Water is supplied from a turnout on the NllP

water supply system. Each cell  can be f i l led independently and each has an emergency

overf low. Each cell  has the capacity of at least 10,000 f ish. Water levels wil l  be

maintained by releases from the NllP water supply system with water requirements a
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part of the depletion al location for NllP.

Exterior to the NllP project, the Navajo Nation owns two irrigation projects with

diversion dams impacting the movement of f ish within the San Juan River. As a part of

the completion of NllP, these dams wil l  be modif ied by the Bureau of Indian Affairs to

remove impediments to passage by Colorado pikeminnow, thereby al lowing access by

the species to portions of its designated critical habitat upstream from the diversion

dams and removing the potential threat of entrainment of downstream moving fish.

Cudei Diversion Dam is located about 6 miles downstream of Shiprock on the San Juan

River. The quarry rock dam spans the entire width of the river as it diverts water to the

Navajo-owned Cudei lrrigation Project. This is the lowermost diversion dam on the San

Juan River. To allow expansion of range, plans are underway to remove the diversion

dam, replacing it  with a 21-inch diameter inverted siphon crossing under the river.

Construction is anticipated for fal l /winter of 1999/2000 or 2OOO12001. The Hogback

Diversion Dam crosses the San Juan River about 1O miles east of Shiprock, divert ing

water for the Navajo Nation's Hogback lrrigation Project. The quarry rock diversion

dam has failed and the diversion is maintained by bulldozing up a dike across the river

during low flow periods and routing most of the water through the canal intake and

sluice.way. During stolms and other high water events the dike is again breached and

must be re:built. The Bureau of Reclamation is currently designing a low gradient riprap

dam with steel sheet pile cutoff wall to replace the existing temporary dike

arrangement. A low-flow f ish passage channel wil l  be incorporated into the structure

adjacent tot the sluiceway. At high flow, the entire structure will be passable by most

f is-h species.. Downstream moving f ish, including larval dri f t ,  wil l  pass through the f ish

passage channel.

The Biological Assessment addressed the potential of the project to affect listed,

proposed, and candidate species, and species of concern. For l isted species the

Biological Assessment provided the fol lowing f indings:

Black-footed ferret (Mustela nigripes)- No effect. The Service concurs, based on the

lack of any prairie dog colonies on or adjacent to the project'

American pereqrine falcon/arctic oereqrine falcon (Falco peregrinus anatum/F. p

.trrdri"d No effect. The Service concurs, based on the lack of nesting habitat on

project lands. Any use of the project area would be incidental and associated with

movements between areas of suitable habitat.

Bald eaole (Haliaeetus leucocephalusl No effect. The Service concurs; although bald

".gl"r 
* i"ter in small numbers along the San Juan River, the project area does not

.ont. in suitable habitat or forage species of concentration to attract feeding eagles.

The reoperation of Navajo Dam that is considered a component of this project wil l

return the management of the San Juan River to a more natural hydrograph. Such

modif ication of f lows may affect f ish populations but is not expected to result in

discernible changes in the availabi l i ty of f ish as prey for the eagles.
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Brown pelican (Pelecanus occidentalis) No effect. The Service concurs; an accidental
occurrence may occur from storm driven individuals making landfal l  on the project, but
no habitat exists for this species on NllP lands or the surrounding area.

Mexican sootted owl (Strix occidentalis lucidal No effect. The Service concurs; no
habitat exists for this species in the area.

Mountain olover (Charadrius montanusl No effect. The Service concurs. The plover
may be a rare visitor to the general area, but it would be very infrequent.

Southwestern willow flvcatcher lEmpidonax traillii extimus) May affect, not likely to
adversely affect. The Service concurs. Although there is no habitat for this species
found on project lands, the reoperation of Navajo Dam to mimic a more natural
hydrograph, included as a feature of the proposed project, will contribute to the
potential for use of the San Juan River's corridor by the endangered f lycatcher. The
one nesting area found in proximity to NllP receives a water supply from irr igation
return flow from the Hogback lrrigation Project and would not be affected by the
agricultural program at NllP.

Knowlton cactus (Pediocactus knowltonii)No effect. The Service concurs; the species
has not been found on project lands.

Mancos milkvetch (Astragalus humillimus) No effect. The Service concurs, the species
has not been found on project lands.

Mesa Verde cactus (sclerocactus mesae-verdae)No effect. The Service concurs, the
species has not been found on project lands.

Colorado pikeminnow and razorback sucker. May affect, not l ikely to adversely affect.
The Service concurs, based on the fol lowing components of the proposed action, the
capabil i ty of the r iver to achieve the f lows recommended for the endangered f ish
species over and above the depletions caused by the proposed action, and on the
commitments made by the Bureau of lndian Affairs and the Navajo Nation to the San
Juan River Recovery lmplementation Program'

Reoperation of Navajo Dam to mimic a natural hydrograph of the San Juan River
and to meet the f low recommendations for recovery of the endangered Colorado
pikeminnow and razorback sucker. The information presented in the Biological
Assessment reflects the f indings of the San Juan River Recovery lmplementation
Program's Flow Recommendations Report (1999)-that the depletion of water
from the San Juan River necessary to support the proposed project would st i l l
al low the f low recommendations formulated for the recovery of the two
endangered f ish species to be met through the reoperation of Navajo Dam.

Removal of two Navajo-owned diversion dams currently impeding f ish movement
in the San Juan River and barring Colorado pikeminnow from accessing upstream
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areas of designated crit ical habitat has been included as a component of this
project, to be completed by the Bureau of lndian Affairs and Bureau of
Reclamation. With the completion of these two projects, as components of NllP,

the potential range of the endangered fish species will be expanded by about 22

miles to the Four Corners Generating Station weir, representing a 15o/o
expansion in range.

As an element of the proposed action, the Bureau of lndian Affairs has

constructed and will operate three ponds to rear razorback sucker to sizes that

wil l  support successful stocking of this species in the San Juan River.

The question of long term risk caused by the potential of project return flows to

increase tevels of selenium in the San Juan River and on-project ponds and the

effects of such exposure on the endangered fish is a matter of debate among
scientif ic experts. In order to address these concerns, the Bureau of Indian
Affairs has included a monitoring program as an integral element of the proposed

project. This program will be followed to track selenium levels and provide data

to assess risk as additional research is completed concerning chronic toxicity,
part icularly in razorback sucker. l t  wil l  be composed of three parts: 1) on-farm
monitoring, 2) San Juan River monitoring, and 3) razorback sucker grow-out
pond monitoring.

1. lrr igation return f low from the project is the main source of selenium
discharged to the San Juan River. This irrigation return flow leaves the project

either through deep percolation and discharge from springs along bedrock

contact lines or as artificial drain outflow. Artificial drainage was first installed

in the winter of 1998-1999 in two f ields, with a total of three drain outfal ls.

The drainage system completion study is now underway to identify and priori t ize

drain construction to intercept groundwater before it saturates the soils within

the rootzone of the f ields. The on-farm selenium sampling program wil l  have

three elements: 1)groundwater wells, 2) subsurface drain outfal ls, and 3) main

natural drain outf low.

There are 51 groundwater observation wells on Blocks 1-7 of the project. Much

of Blocks 6 and 7 do not have water tables above the bedrock since irr igation is

relatively recent. As water levels r ise, observation wells wil l  be added. Also as

Blocks 8-11 develop and water tables r ise, wells wil l  be added to these blocks.

It is anticipated that there wil l  be as many as 100 observation wells at project

completion.

Water samples wil l  be taken from these wells and selenium levels determined on

a semi-annual basis. Sampling wil l  occur in the spring, before irr igation begins,

and in the fal l ,  at the end of the irr igation season (typical ly March and October) '

Upon instal lat ion of subsurface drains, each drain outfal l  to a main col lector or

natural drainage way wil l  be monitored twice annually unti l  selenium levels fal l
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below 1.0 par t  per  b i l l ion (ppb) .

Monitoring of selenium levels in the natural return f low channels to the San Juan
River (currently Ojo Amaroil lo and Gallegos Wash) wil l  be monitored quarterly.

2. Water quali ty sampling in the San Juan River is described in the San Juan
River Recovery lmplementation Program monitoring program. In addit ion,
sediment, periphyton, macroinvertebrates (by species), small f ish and
flannelmouth sucker ovaries or eggs wil l  be monitored from above Gallegos
Canyon to Bluff,  Utah. In addit ion, non-lethal samples (muscle plugs) wil l  be
collected from endangered fish on an opportunistic basis and with the approval
of the San Juan River Recovery lmplementation Program Biology Committee.
The sampling program wil l  be designed to assess not only the main channel, but
typical low velocity habitats used by native fish, including backwaters,
secondary channels and tr ibutary mouths. An init ial sampling wil l  take place in
2000 with subsequent sampling every 5 years or as determined in col laboration
with the Fish and Wildlife Service. The details of the plan will be developed in
concert with Fish and Wildlife Service staff.

3. Selenium monitoring wil l  continue on the razorback sucker grow-out ponds.
They are currently sampled weekly for.pH, dissolved oxygen, conductivity, and
temperature. They wil l  be sampled quarterly for trace elements.

Prior to removing f ish and stocking in the San Juan River, non-lethal (e.9. muscle
plug) samples wil l  be collected from the juvenile razorback suckers. Sample size
and protocol will be developed with Fish and Wildlife Service and San Juan River
Recovery lmplementation Program Biology Committee input.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs has committed to continued funding of and
part icipation in the San Juan River Recovery lmplementation Program.

Based on the analysis of impacts provided by the Bureau of Indian Affairs during the
informal consultation that has occurred on this proposal, the determination that f lows
recommended for the recovery of the endangered f ish species wil l  be met with the
depletions of this proposed action, and the commitments provided in the Biological
Assessment, including the incorporation of recovery actions as integral project

elements of the proposed action, the Fish and Wildl i fe Service concurs with your

f inding that the ful l  completion of the Navajo tndian lrr igation Project, as described in
the June 1 1, 1999, Biological Assessment, may affect, but is not l ikely to adversely
affect the endangered southwestern wil low f lycatcher, Colorado pikeminnow, or
razorback sucker; nor is the project l ikely to result in adverse modif ication or destruction
of cri t ical habitat designated in the San Juan River basin for the Colorado pikeminnow

or razorback sucker.

The Fish and Wildl i fe Service would l ike to thank you for your efforts on behalf of
endangered species in the San Juan Basin. This concludes section 7 consultation on



Blocks 1-11 of the Navajo tndian lrr igation Project. l f  you have any questions or

concerns about this consultation, please contact me at the letterhead address and

telephone number.

cc:
Mr. Robert Krakow, Bureau of Indian Affairs, 304 North Auburn, Suite B, Farmington,

New Mexico 87401
Mr. Ron Bliesner, Keller-Bliesner Engineering, 79 East Center, Logan, Utah 84321

Chairman,  Southern Ute Ind ian Tr ibe,  P.O.  Box 737,  lgnacio,  Colorado 81137

President, Jicari l la Apache Indian Tribe, P.O, Box 507, Dulce, New Mexico, 87528

Chairman, Ute Mountain Ute Indian Tribe, Towaoc, Colorado 81321

President, Navajo Nation, P.o. Box 9000, Window Rock, Arizona 86515
Regional Solicitor, U.S. Department of the Interior, Albuquerque, New Mexico

Regional Director, Fish and Wildl i fe Service, Mountain and Prair ie Region, Denver.

Colorado
Field Supervisor, Fish and Wildlife Service, Grand Junction Ecological Services Office,

764 Horizon Drive, South Annex A, Grand Junction, Colorado 81506- 3946

Field Supervisor, Fish and Wildl i fe Service, Utah Ecological Services Off ice, Salt Lake

City, Utah
Geographic Assistant Regional Director, AZ|NM, Fish and Wildl i fe Service, Southwest

Region, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Project Leader, New Mexico Fishery Resources Office,

Albuquerque, New Mexico
Native American Liaison, Fish and Wildl i fe Service, Southwest
New Mexico

Region, Albuquerque,

Mr. Joel Farrel l ,  Bureau of Land Management, Farmington Field Off ice, 1235 La Plata

Highway, Farmington, New Mexico 874O1
Souihern Division Mrnrgrr, Bureau of Reclamation, 835 East 2nd Avenue, Suite 300,

Durango,  Colorado 81301
Ms. Jessica Aberly, Nordhaus, Haltom, Taylor, Taradash & Frye, Suite 1O5O,5OO

Marquette NW, Albuquerque, New Mexico 871O2
Mr. Scott McElroy, Greene, Meyer & McElroy, 1OO7 Pearl Street, Suite 220,

Boulder Colorado 80302
Mr. Dan lsrael, P.O. Box 2182, Carefree, Arizona 85377
Mr. Stanley Pollack, Special Counsel for Water Rights, Navajo Nation Department of

Just ice,  P.O.  Box 2O1O, Window Rock,  Ar izona 86515

John Whipple, New Mexico lnterstate Stream Commission, Bataan Memorial Building,

Room 101,  Santa Fe,  New Mexico 87504
Mr. Randy Seaholm, Colorado Water Conservation Board, 1313 Sherman Street,

Denver, Colorado 80203

Fish and Wildl i fe Service,
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Director, New Mexico Department of Game and Fish, P.O. Box 25112, Santa Fe, New
Mexico 875O4

Director, Colorado Division of Wildl i fe, 6060 Broadway, Denver, Colorado 80216
Executive, Director, Utah Department of Natural Resources, 1636 West North Temple,

suite 316, Salt Lake City, Utah, 84116
Mr. Tom Pitts, Water Consult, 535 North Garfield Avenue, Loveland, Colorado 80537



United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OFTIIE SECRE'XARY

Washington, D.C.2V2N

Iuly 14, 1999

|tts. Jq5sica R Aberley
Nordhaus, Haltom, Taylor, Taradash & Frye LLP
Suite 1050
500 Marquette Ave., NW
Albuquerque, NM 87102

Re: Jicarilla Apache Tribe's Water Rights

RECIFIVED
JuL 2 0 tggg

usnn/s - NMESSO

DearMs. Aberly:

Thank you for your letters of Jrme 28,1999, to Acting Deputy Secretary David Hayes and myself
regarding actions by the Bureau oflndian Atrairs (BIA) and the U.S. Fish md Wildlife Service
(FWS) in connection with the Navajo Indian Irrigation Project. You express concern that the
BIA's request of FWS to concur in its finding made pursuant to the Endange,red Species Act, that
completion of the Navajo Indian Irrigation Projwt is not likely to adversely affect endmgered
species or designated critical habitat in the San luanRiverBasb may foreclose the ability of the
Jicarilla Apache Tribe to develop its water rights in the San Juan River. You asked this office to
withdraw the BIA's request for concurrence_to permit the Navajo Nation and the Jicarilla
Apache Tribe time to resolve this issue.

After careful consideration of the relevant provisions of the Fndangered. Species Act, and its
implementing regulations, we have decided that seeking an exte,nsion of the ESA regulatory
deadlines in this context is unnecessary. Any biological judgme,nts inhere,nt in the FWS's
decision will not foreclose the Departnent's ability to assist the licarilla Apache Tribe in
exercisi.g its water rights secured in the licarilla Water Rights Settle,rne,nt Act. Further, the FWS
decision will not compromise the Departue,nt's.commitnent, as stated in the San Juan River
Recovery Implementation Program docume,nt to use its authority to preserve and protect the
water resources of all the tibes in the Basin. The Departnent has an obligation to resolve San
Juan River issues in a way that e,nables the Jicarilla Tribe to utilize its settle,me,lrt water and
enables ssmpletion of the Navajo Indian Irrigation Project.

It is my understanding that discussions between the two Tribes have begun that could resolve
many of the iszues, and that a meeting is scheduled for July 21. An, inter-tibal agree,ment is
clearly preferable to any solution that may !s imposed by the Deparhent. It is or:r expectation
that the July 21st meeting will be productive. Please be advised that this Departnent will make
every effort to aid in obtaining an inter-tibal resolution of this matter.



Based upon the decision not to withdraw the BIA's requesf there appears to be no need to
schedule a meeting in the imrnediate future. If you would like to discuss this matter furttrer,
please contact M. Sharon Blackwell on my staffor Mike Connor in the Office of the Indian
Water Rights.

Stanley Pollack, Water Rights Counsel, The Navajo Nation
David J. Hayes, Cor.rnselor to Secretary Babbitt
Eloise Chicarello, Acting Area Director, Navajo Area Office, BIA
Bob Krakow, Navajo Indian Irrigation Project BLA
Rob Baracker, Area Director, Albuquerque Area Office, BIA
Nancy Kaufuao, Regional Director; SouthwestRegion, FWS
Renne Lohoefener, Geographic Manager - New Mexico, FWS

trJtmffiG?FffiHiPropsg ftew-Mexico Ecological Sert'ices Field Office, FWS

Sincerely,



United States Department of the Interior

To:

From:

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
New Mexico Ecological  Services Field Off ice

2 1 0 5  O s u n a  N E
Albuquerque,  New Mex ico  87113

Phone: (505) 346-2525 Fax: (5051 346-2542

Ju ly  30 ,  1999

Cons.  2-22-91-F-241
Cons. 2-22-92-F-O8O
Cons. 2-22-99-F-381

Navajo Area Director, Bureau of Indian Affairs, P.O. Box 1060, Gallup,
New Mexico 87325

Field Supervisor, New Mexico Ecological Services Off ice, Albuquerque,
New Mexico

Subject: Biological Assessment for Completion of the Navajo Indian lrr igation

Project

Th i s i s i n fu r t he r response toyou r reques to f  June  14 ,  l ggg , f o r t heconcu r renceo f  t he

Fish and Wildl i fe Service with your f indings of "may affect, not l ikely to adversely

affect" l isted species arising from the proposed completion of the Navajo lndian

lrr igation Project (NllP). Our letter of concurrence provided to you on July 14, 1999,

contained a typographical error concerning the depletions arising from the project.

your  act ion wi l l  increase annual  deplet ions f rom the San Juan River  by about  120,580

af  on average under  equi l ibr ium condi t ions and by about  131,180 af  on average unt i l

return f lows reach equil ibrium. This depletion wil l  require an average annual diversion

of about 337,500 af. Please amend your records to reflect this correction'

Mr.  Rober t  Krakow, Bureau of  Ind ian Af fa i rs ,  304 Nor th Auburn,  Sui te  B,  Farmington,

New Mexico 87401
Mr.  Ron Bl iesner ,  Kel ler -Bl iesner  Engineer ing,  TS East  Center ,  Logan,  Utah 84321

Chairman,  Southern Ute lnd ian Tr ibe,  P 'O.  Box 737,  lgnacio,  Colorado 81137

President ,  J icar i l la  Apache lnd ian Tr ibe,  P.O.  Box 507,  Dulce,  New Mexico,  87528

Chairman,  Ute Mounta in Ute Ind ian Tr ibe,  Towaoc,  Colorado 81321
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President ,  Navajo Nat ion,  P.O.  Box 9000,  Window Rock,  Ar izona 86515
Regional  Sol ic i tor ,  U.S.  Depar tment  of  the ln ter ior ,  A lbuquerque,  New Mexico
Regional Director, Fish and Wildl i fe Service, Mountain and Prair ie Region, Denver,

Colorado 
:

Field Supervisor, Fish and Wildl i fe Service, Grand Junction Ecological Services Off ice,

T64Hor izon Dr ive,  South Annex A,  Grand Junct ion,  Colorado 81506-  3946

Field Supervisor, Fish and Wildl i fe Service, Utah Ecological Services Off ice, Salt Lake

City, Utah
Geographic Assistant Regional Director, AZ/NM, Fish and Wildl i fe Service, Southwest

Region, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Project Leader, New Mexico Fishery Resources Off ice, Fish and Wildl i fe Service,

Albuquerque, New Mexico
Native American Liaison, Fish and Wildl i fe Service, Southwest Region, Albuquerque,
New Mexico

Mr. Joel Farrel l ,  Bureau of Land Management, Farmington Field Off ice, 1235 La Plata

Highway, Farmington, New Mexico 874O1
Southern Division Manager, Bureau of Reclamation, 835 East 2nd Avenue, Suite 300,

Durango,  Colorado 81301
Ms. Jessica Aberly, Nordhaus, Haltom, Taylor, Taradash & Frye, Suite 1050, 500

Marquette NW, Albuquerque, New Mexico 871O2
Mr. Scott McElroy, Greene, Meyer & McElroy, 1OO7 Pearl Street, Suite 22O,

Boulder Colorado 80302
Mr. Dan lsrael, P.O. Box 2182, Carefree, Arizona 85377
Mr. Stanley Pollack, Special Counsel for Water Rights, Navajo Nation Department of

Just ice,  P.O.  Box 2O1O, Window Rock,  Ar izona 86515
John Whipple, New Mexico Interstate Stream Commission, Bataan Memorial Building,

Room 101,  Santa Fe,  New Mexico 87504
Mr. Randy Seaholm, Colorado Water Conservation Board,

Denver, Colorado 80203
Director ,  New Mexico Depar tment  of  Game and Fish,  P.O'  Box 25112,  Santa Fe,  New

Mexico 875O4
Director ,  Colorado Div is ion of  Wi ld l i fe ,  6060 Broadway,  Denver ,  Colorado 8O216

Execut ive,  Di rector ,  Utah Depar tment  of  Natura l  Resources,  1636 West  Nor th Temple,

su i te  316 ,  Sa l t  Lake  c i t y ,  u tah ,84116
Mr.  Tom pi t ts ,  Water  Consul t ,  535 Nor th Gar f ie ld  Avenue,  Loveland,  Colorado 80537

1 31 3 Sherman Street ,
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Ms. Jennifer Fowler-Propst
Fish & Wildlife Service
New Mexico Ecological Services Field Office
2105 Osuna NE
Albuquerque, NM 87LL3
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Re:

ffiffiffiffiEVffiEr
JU${ s a legg

U$Fryl/$ = l\lvlh*ail
Endangered Species Act Section 7 Determinations of the United States Fish
& rilildlife Service ("Service'f) Regarding the Navajo Indian lrrigation
Project (r'NIIPrf)

Dear Ms. Fowler-Propst:

Enclosed is a courtesy copy of my correspondence to David Hayes regarding the above
referenced matter.

Very truly yours,

NORDHAUS, HALTOM, TAYLOR,

T$RADASH & FRYE, LLP

JRA\slg
Enclosure
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June 28, 1999

VIA FACSIMILE AIYD U.S. MAIL

David J. Hayes
Counselor to Secretary Babbitt
Deparment of the Interior
1849 C Street NW
Washington, DC 20240

Re: Urgent Request for Meeting to Discuss Endangered Species Act
Actions Taken by Departuent Interior Agencies Which
Adversely Affect the Jicarilla Apache Tribe

Dear Mr. Hayes:

On behalf of the Jicarilla Apache Tribe, we write to request a meeting or conference call
with you before July 14. 1999. We would like to discuss recent actions taken by staff at the
United States Fish & Wildlife Service ('FWS") and the Bureau of Indian Affairs ('BIA") which
may unnecessarily pit the water rights of the Jicarilla Apache Tribe against those of the Navajo
Nation.

As of June 14, 1999, pursuant to section 7 of the Endrngered Species Act, the BLA has
requested FWS concurrence in a finding that completion of the Navajo Indian lrrigation Project
("NIIP") "may affect" but is nnot likely to adversely affectn listed species or critical habitat in
the San Juan River Basin. The FWS has thirty (30) days to determine whether it concurs with the
BIA's finding; thus, time is of the essence. It appears the BIA made this request after the "point
person" at the BIA for NIIP received a copy of correspondence from this law firm to the FWS
detailing some of the serious concerns that the Jicarilla Apache Tribe has with the NIIP
consultation. Even more remarkable is the fact that the FWS' response to this law firm, written
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after June L4, 1999, makes no mention that the deadline "clock" had already started ticking, even
though the FWS was fully aware that such a strict timeline could effectively negate the F'WS' own
recommendation ^hat the Tribe "pursue productive discussions" with the water users in the basin
to resolve its concerns.r

The BIA and the FWS appear to be taking unnecessarily ftlrrow and inflexible views of
their Endangered Species Act responsibilities and tnrst responsibilities, in spite of the commitment
of the Department of the Interior "to use its authority to the fullest extent possible to preserve and
protect the water resources of the lfour] tribes in the [San Juan River] Basin. " San Juan River

. Basin Recovery Implementation Program p. 7, $ 1.6 (February l995)(unpublished document on
file with the FWS Region 2 office). No one disputes that the agencies have a tnrst responsibility
to the Navajo Nation to finally fulfill the federal government's promises to that Tribe to complete
construction of NIIP. The Jicarilla Apache Tribe recognizes and appreciates that completion of
NIIP is decades overdue. However, the federal government can - and should -- complete NIIP
in a manner that does not foreclose the ability of the Jicarilla Apache Tribe to develop its recently-
attained settlement water rights. Creative solutions exist which allow all four Tribes within the
San Juan River Basin to exercise at least part of their reserved water rights while recovery efforts
continue for the endangered Colorado pikeminnow and razorback sucker. Such solutions are in
the best interest of all four Tribes and the federal government. It is, however, extremely unlikely
that such solutions can be sufficiently developed before July 14, 1999.

The FWS' respons€:todate notwithstanding, the FWS could in fact "stop the clock" in
accordance with its own policies. Moreover, the BIA, in keeping with its trust responsibility to
the licarilla Apache Tribe, has sufficient discretion to withdraw its "may affect, not likely to
adversely affect" request which set in motion the current collision course. There are creative
solutions which allow the federal govemment to fulfill its trust responsibilities to both the Navajo
Nation and the Jicarilla Apache Tribe. There is no good reason, however, for the agencies to
force the Jicarilla Apache Tribe to have to assume an adversarial role with its sister Tribes within
the San Juan River Basin. We ask for the opportunity to discuss this matter with you ils soon as
possible. We will be in contact with your scheduler immediately. Thank you.

t Copies of correspondence between the Nordhaus law firm and the FWS are enclosed for
your convenience.
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Very tnrly yours,

NORDHAUS, HALTOM, TAYLOR,
TARADASH & FRYE, LLP

JRA\slg

encl:
1. ktter from Jessica Aberly to Jennifer Fowler-Propst dated June 8, lggg.
2. lrtter from Jennifer Fowler-Propst dated June 18, L999.

cc: Honorable Rodger Vicenti, Acting President, Jicarilla Apache Tribe
Honorable Ronald Julian, Jicarilla Apache Tribal Council Member
Honorable Harrison Elote, Jicarilla Apache Tribal Council Member
Honorable Hubert Velarde, Jicarilla Apache Tribal Council Member
Honorable Ty Vicenti, ficarilla Apache Tribal Council Member
Honorable $tanlsy Montoya, Jicarilla Apache Tribal Council Member
Honorable loe Muniz, Jicarilla Apache Tribal Council Member
Honorable Barbara Gonzales, Jicarilla Apache Tribal Council Member
Honorable Stanford Salazar, Jicarilla Apache Tribal Council Member
Honorable Kevin Gover, Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs
Solicitor John Leshy
Regional Solicitor Tim Vollmann
Stanley Pollack, Water Rights Counsel, Navajo Nation
Bob Krakow, Bureau of Indian Affairs - Navajo Indian Irrigation Project
Nancy Kaufrnan, Regional Director, United States Fish & Wildlife Service
Renne Lohoefener, Geographic Manager - New Mexico, United States Fish & Wildlife
Service

a

100{D



United States Department of the lnterior

FISH fu\D WILDLIFE SERVICE
New Mexico Ecological Services Field Office

2105 Osuna NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87' l  13

Phone:  (505)  346-2525 Fax :  (505)  346-2542

June  18 ,  1999

Ms. Jessica Aberly
Nordhaus Haltom Taylor Taradash & Frye
Sui te  1050
500 Marquette Avenue NW
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102

Dear Ms.  Aber ly :

Thank you for your letter of June 8, '1999, concerning Fish and Wildl i fe Service (service)
concurrence with any f indings rendered by the Bureau of lndian Affairs (Bureaul, on behalf
of the Navajo Nation's Navajo lndian lrr igation Project (NllP), of "no effect" or "may affect,
not l ikely to adversely affect" on l isted species or designated crit ical habitat in the San
Juan River basin. Your letter requests that the Jicari l la Apache lndian Tribe part icipate in
discussions between the Bureau and the Service during informal consultation, as i t  would
within the process set forth by Secretarial Order 3206 for formal consultation under section
7 of the Endangered Species Act. Your request is based on the assumption that the
Bureau may render i ts f inding concerning water depletions necessary for the proposed
action through the use of the hydrologic model developed under the auspices of the San
Juan River Recovery lmplementation Program. The Riverware model was formulated for
use by al l  part icipants and other entit ies desir ing a determination of whether specif ic water
depletions from the river would st i l l  provide for the recommended f lows to be delivered to
the endangered fish. Although the Jicarilla Apache Tribe voted with the rest of the
Coordination Committee to accept the f low recommendations provided for the endangered
fish species, that vote did not address acceptance of the modeling process by which the
recommendations (and now the determination of available water for developmentl were
generated.

You state in your letter that there has been no opportunity for the Jicari l la Apache Tribe to
review the assumptions of the model and determine if  these assumptions are acceptable to
the Tribe. The process of model formulation and refinement has been the assigned
responsibi l i ty of the Bureau contractor, as a port ion of the funding and other support
provided by the Bureau to the Recovery lmplementation Program. During this process of
constructing the model and running scenarios of water development through the model, the
Biology Committee was a part icipating entity. The Jicari l la Apache Tribe has a
representative on the Biology Committee. To my knowledge, no objection to the model or
its assumptions has been voiced by any of the members of the Biology Committee,
including the Jicari l la Apache Tribal representative. Although I am aware that the Jicari l la
Apache Tribe has requested informationtoi i ierning the model, I  am unaware of any other
information proffered by either the Jicari l la Apache Tribe or any other entity concerning

RECEIVED
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inaccuracies of the model. For these reasons, I can f ind no reason to assume that the
model and its results are not the best information available at this t ime and for this
consultation.

The Service is constrained to expeditiously respond to requests for compliance with the
Endangered Species Act (Act). Should an agency document a f inding of "may affect, not
likely to adversely affect" and request Service concurrence; that determination is made
within 30 days, thus ending informal consultation. Should the Bureau f ind that the use of
water from the San Juan River for completion of NllP "may affect, but not l ikety to
adversely affect" the listed fish and their critical habitats and provide the information to
substantiate that finding, the Service will make every effort to render its concurrence or
other f inding within the 3O-day t ime frame. We do not make this decision l ightly and are
fully aware of the trust responsibilities that we have for all lndian tribes in the basin.
However, the trust responsibi l i ty to the Navajo Nation is equally compell ing, thus, the
Service will respond to the request we have received within the context of our
responsibi l i t ies under section 7 of the Act. I  understand that this would not provide the
opportunity you seek for the Jicari l la Apache Tribe within the context of formal
consultation; but formal consultation may not occur for this proposal. lnstead, I earnestly
recommend that the Jicari l la Apache Tribe pursue productive discussions concerning the
allocation of water resources in the basin with the remaining sovereign tr ibes, including the
Navajo Nation, and other water users in the basin. The existing structure of the Recovery
Program's Coordination Committee may provide a forum for these discussions; and they
would not require the initiation of consultation by any entity.

lf I may be of further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact this office at the
letterhead address and telephone number.

cc:
Honorable Arnold Cassador, President, Jicari l la Apache Tribe
Honorable Rodger Vicenti,  Vice President, Jicari l la Apache Tribe
Honorable Ronald Jul ian, Jicari l la Apache Tribal Council  Member
Honorable Harrison Elote, Jicari l la Apache Tribal Council  Member
Honorable Hubert Velarde, Jicari l la Apache Tribal Council  Member
Honorable Ty Vicenti,  Jicari l la Apache Tribal Council  Member
Honorable Stanley Montoya, Jicari l la Apache Tribal Council  Member
Honorable Joe Muniz ,  J icar i l la  Apache Tr iba l  Counci l  Member
Honorable Barbara Gonzales, Jicari l la Apache Tribal Council  Member
Honorable Stanford Salazar, Jicari l la Apache Tribal Council  Member

Sincerely,
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Honorable Kevin Gover, Assistant Secretary, Bureau of lndian Affairs, Washington, D.C.
David Hayes, Counselor to Secretary Babbitt, Department of the Interior, Washington, D.C.
U.S. Department of the Interior, Office of the Regional Solicitor, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Stanley Pollack, Water Rights Counsel, Navajo Nation
Bob Krakow, Bureau of Indian Affairs - Navajo lndian lrrigation Project
Regional Director, U.S. Fish and Wldlife Service, Southwest Region, Albuquerque, New
Mexico

Geographic Assistant Regional Director, AZINM, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Southwest
Region, Albuquerque, New Mexico
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June 8, 1999

IvIs. Jennifer Forvler-Propsr
Fish & Wildlife Service
New lvlexico Ecological Services Field Office
2105 Osuna NE
Albuquerque, NIvl 87 I 13

Endangered Species Act Section 7 Determinations of the United States Fish
& wildlife Service ("service") Regarding the Navajo Indian lrrigation
Project ("NIIP")

Dear IIs. Forvler-Propst:

The Nordhaus larv firm represents the Jicarilla Apache Tribe. On behalf of the Tribe, I
am rwiting to express the concems of the Tribe regarding NllP-relared Service determinations
that are occurring, or may soon occur, in conjunction with the Service's duties to implement
Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amende4 16 U.S.C. $ 1536 ("ESA").

It is my understanding that the Bureau of Indian Alfairs ("BL\"), on behalf ofNIIP, is
engaged in informal consultation with the Service regarding the remaining blocks of MIP. See
50 C.F.R. $ 102.13. It is also my utderstanding that, if the Service determines that the remaining
blocks of \-[P do not affect, or "may affect" but are "not likely to adversely affect," listed
species or designated critical habitat, then formal consultation under the ESA is nor required.
See id.; see also U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service and National )Iarine Fisheries Sewice,
Endangered Sps:cies Consultation Handbook, p. l(iv, "definition of tbrmal consultation" (![arch
1998) (unpublished handbook on file with the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Sen'ice) ("Consultation
Handbook").

As you know, Secretarial Order No. 3206, entitled "American tndian Tribal Rights,
Federal-Tribal Trust Responsibilities, and the Endangered Species Act," requires that the Jicarilla
Apache Tribe be notit-led zrs soon as the Sen'ice is aware that a proposed federal agency action

Re:
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which may affect tribal tnrst resources is subject to formal consultarion. Secrerarial Order )io.
3206, app. at 12, $ 3(C) (199i). tn addirion, pursuanr to Secretarial Order 3206, if rhe Service
enters inro formal consultation on MIP, as proposed by the B[A, then the Jicarilla Apache Tribe,
as an "affected" Eibe, shall be considered ro be an applicant entirled to full participation in rhe
consultation Process. The Jicarilla.\pache Tribe will not be a meaningful panicipanr in the
process, however, if the Service determines that the remaining blocks of \-[P need nor undergo
formal consultation.

llhile under normal circumstances this result mighr be acceptable, circumstances are far
from normal in the San Juan River Basin. At this point, the San Juan fuver Recovery
Implementation Program ("SJRR[P") has adopted tlorv recommendations ro promore recovery
for the endangered Colorado pikeminnorv and razorback sucker. Horvever, the SJRRIP
panicipants, including the Jicarilla Apache Tribe, have not agreed on rhe underlying assumptions
used in the river system model to develop the florv recommendations. [n fact, there are very ferv
individuals, if any, who understand and can relay all of rhe assumptions used in the San Juan
River Basin version of fuverware that was developed by the SJRRIP. lndeed, preliminary
invesdgation reveals that individuals at the Bureau of Reclamation knorv some pieces of rhe
prrz'rls, but that the one entir.v that knows the mosr about this very complicated model is the
engineering firm that is under contract for the BL\, on behalf ofMIP exclusively. IVIodel
documentation is under wav, but may uot be completed before the Serv'ice makes important
determinations regarding NIIP's effect on the San Juan fuver endaneered fishes or rheir critical
habitat.

Use of the model (with all of its, as yet, unknorvn assumptions) to implement the flow
recommendations has revealed thus far that only 122,000 aft are available in the river s1'srem for
additional water development. It is my understanding that the vast majoriry, if not all, of the
available depletions identified in the model rvould be used for the remaining blocks of \1Ip
culrently being discussed- It is also my understanding that the BIA, on behalf of VIP, proposes
to use the model to demonstrate that the remaining blocks of MIP may affect, but rvill nor
adversely affecr, the Colorado pikeminnorv and razorback sucker or rheir critical habirat.

To date, the Sen'ice's position has been that, unril told othenvise, the Sen'ice rvill assume
that the San Juan River version of Rivenvare represents rhe "best rvailable scientific and.
commercial data" for purposes of ESA Section 7 consultations rvirhin the San Juan Rir.er Basin.
This position is taken in spite of the fact that the assumptions made in rhe San Juan River version
of Rivenvare are in dispute rvithin the SJRRIP. Iloreover, such a posirion is conrrarl.to the
Sen'ice's orvn policy. The Sen'ice's and the National ltarine Fisheries Sen'ice's hand.book on
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ESA Section 7 consultarions stares that:

to assure the qualitv of the biological, ecological, and other intbrmadon used in
the implementation of the Act, it is the policy of the Services ro: (l) evaluate all
scientific and other information used to ensure that it is reliable. credible, and
represenrs the best scienrific and commercial data available . . . .

Consultation Handbook at xi, "best available scientific and commercial dara" (emphasis added).

Because the Service is on notice from participants in rhe SJRRIP, includ.ing rhe Jicarilla
Apache Tribe, that use of, and assumptions in, the model are in dispure, and because the vasr
majoriqv of the SJRRIP participants, including the Jicarilla Apache Tribe, do nor yer have access
to the full scope of the underlying documentation for the model, the Service musr not jusr rake
the model at "face value" and use it to make decisions about ttre NIIP consultation. [.:nstead.
pursunt to the Service's policy, the Sen'ice musr evaluate the model. and its appropriateness for
use, in light of concems raised by SJRRIP participants.

This is especially important given the Service's trust responsibiliqv to the Jicarilla Apache
Tribe. As you knorv, as of April i5. 1999, the Jicarilla Apache Tribe completed all of rhe
requirements of the Jicarilla Apache Tribe Water Rights Senlement Act, Pub. L. No. 102-:l-ll,
106 Stat. 2237 (1992). Until April otthis year, however, the Tribe was not enrirled ro deplete its
25,500 aff of "future use" or perperual contract rights from the g41 Jrran River Basin, which the
Tribe received in senlement of various larvsuirs that it brought against the United Snres
government. These San Juan River Basin perpetual contract depletions need nor necessarily be
taken from Navajo Reservoir but could be taken by the Jicarilla Apache Tribe from that portion
of the Navajo River which runs through the Jicarilla Apache Indian Reservarion. Thus, the
Jicarilla Apache Tribe is rather concerned about the Service making determinations regarding
MIP rvhich could foreclose the only meaningful possibiliqv of rhe Tribe's participarion and
revierv ofla disputed model, especially since the Serv'ice has not independenrl.v- evaluated the
model, and since the use of the model rvithin the context of the proposed action could tbreclose
the possibiliqv of the Jicarilla Apache Tribe being able to develop its sertlemenr warer rights for
the foreseeable furure. The Sen'ice, as o:ustee for the Jicarilla Apache Tribe, should share rhese
concerns.

r\take no mistake: the Jicarilla.\pache Tribe recognizes and appreciares rhat completion
of \1IP is decades overdue. The Jicarilla Apache Tribe has no desire to prevenr the \avajo
Nation from realizing the completion of \-IIP. The Jicarilla Apache Tribe merelv rvishes to
ensure that the Serv'ice does not take actions which arbitrarily assist one Indian nation in using its
water rights at the expense of the water righrs of another Indian nation. There is no need to be on
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this collision course. At a minimum, given the delicate circumstenss5 \yithin the San Juan River
Basrg the Jicarilla Apache Tribe respectfully requests thar the Service nor coucur in any finding
by the BId on behalf ofNIIP, of "no affect" or "may affect, but not likely to adversely affect"
listed species or designated critical habitat without first allowing the Jicarilla Apache Tribe an
oppormniry to meaningfully participate in these crucially important d.iscr:ssions.

Very tnrly yours,

NORDFLA.US, TL\LTOIVI, TAN-OR,

JR$slg

cc: Honorable Amold Cassador, President, Jicarilla Apache Tribe
Honorable Rodger vicenti, vice President, Jicarilla Apache Tribe
Houorable Ronald Julian, Jicarilla Apache Tribal Council lvlember
Houorable Harrison Elote, Jicaritla Apache Tribar council Member
Honorable Hubert velarde, Jicarilla Apache Tribal council Member
Honorable Ty vicenti, Jicarilla Apache Tribal council lvlember
Honorable $tanlsy lvlontoya, Jicarilla Apache Tribal Council Member
Honorable Jss ly[rniz, Jicarilla Apache Tribal Council lvlember
Honorable Barbara Gonzales, Jicarilla Apache Tribal Council lvlember
Honorable Stanford Salazar, Jicarilla Apache Tribal Council lvlember
Honorable Kevin Gover, Assistant Secretary, Bureau of Indian Affairs
David J. Hayes, Corrnselor to Secretary Babbin
Regional Solicitor Tim Vollmann
Stanley Pollack, Water Rights Counsel, Navajo Narion
Bob Krakorv, Bureau of tndian -{Jfairs - Navajo Indian Irrigation Project
Nancy Kaufrnan, Regional Director, United States Fish & Wildlife Serv'ice
Renne Lohoefener, Geographic llanager - Nerv llexico, United States Fish & Wildlife
Service
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ACUTE TOXICITY OF FIRE-RETARDANT AND FOAM-SUPPRESSANT CHEMICALS TO
EARLY LIFE STAGES OF CHINOOK SALMON (ONCORHYNCHUS TSHAWYTSCHA)

Krvnv J. Bunl* and SrrveN J. Hnvrlron
U.S. Geological Survey, Biological Resources Division, Environmental and Contaminants Research Center.31247 436th Avenue, Yankton,

South Dakota 57078-6364

(Received ll April 1997;Accepted 12 Decenber 1997)

Abstract-Laboratory studies were conducted to determine the acute toxicity of three fire retardants (Fire-Trol GTS-R, Fire-Trol
LCG-R, and Phos-Chek D75-F). and two fire-suppressant foams (Phos-Chek WD-881 and Ansul Silv-Ex) to early life stages of
chinook salmon, Oncorhynchus tshau1'tscha, in hard and soft water. Regardless of water type. swim-up fry and juveniles (60 and
90 d posthatch) exhibited similar sensitivities to each chemicat and these life stages were more sensitive than eyed eggs. Foam
suppressants were more toxic !o each life stage than the fire retardants in both water types. The descending rank order of toxicity
foi rhese chemicals tested with swim-up fry and juveniles (range of 96-h median lethal concentrations [LC50s]) was Phos-Chek
WD-881 (7-13 mg/L) ) Ansut Silv-Ex (Il-22 mgtL) > Phos-Chek D75-F (218-305 mg/L) > Fire-Trol GTS-R (218-412 melL)
> Fire-Trol LCG-R (685-1,195 mg/L). Water type had a minor effect on the toxicity of these chemicals. Comparison of acute
toxicity values with recommended application concentrations indicates that accidental inputs of these chemicals into stream envi-
ronmenrs would require substantial dilution (237 - to |,429-fold) to reach concentrations equivalent to their 96-h LC50s.

Keywords-Fire retardants Fire-suppressant foams Acute toxicity Chinook salmon

INTRODUCTION

Millions of liters of fire control chemicals are used each
year in the United States to control and suppress range arrd
forest fues. For example, about 127 million liters of nmmonia-
based fire retardans were applied during fire control operations
in the United States in 1996 (C. Johnson, personal commu-
nication). These chemicals are often used in environmentally
sensitive areas that may contain endangered, tbreatened, and
economically important plant and animal species. Aquatic hab-
itats are subject to inputs of these chemicals via accidental
applications to the water surface or spills at field mixing sites.
Although most fire-retardant formulations are esseDtially fer-
tilizer formulations and are thought to have minimal toxicity,
fish kills have occurred in streams accidentally contaminated
by fire-retardant chemicals [l]. Alnost complete mortality of
trout was reported in a section of the Little Firehole River
following an accidental drop of fire retardant into the River
during the 1988 fires in Yellowstone National Park [2]. Aside
from these rcports, little information is available on the effects
of these chemicals on aquatic biota.

There are two general types of fire control chemicals typ
ically used in fire fighting: fire-suppressant fo'ms and long-
term fire-retardant chemicals. Fire-suppressant foams contain
wetting agents that enhance the extinguishing ability of water
by increasing its retention on fuel sources and/or reducing its
evaporation. Typically, fi re-suppressant foams are composed
of a mixture of anionic surfactants, foam stabilizers, inhibiting
agents, and solvents [3]. Fire-suppressant foam solutions are
applied at soncentrations ranging from 0.1 to l.U%o [4,5]. The

* To whom correspondence may be addressed (kevin-buhl@
usgs.gov).

References to trade names, commercial products, or manufacturers
do not imply or constitute government endorsement or recommen-
dation for use.
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use of fire-suppressant foams in fire fighting is becoming more
prevalent because tbe amount of water required can be reduced
significantly [6]. However, the effectiveness of flre-suPpressant
foams decreases zrs water is evaporated from the fuel source.

Long-term fire-retardant formulations are typically com-
posed of ammonium polyphosphate salts with an attapulgite
clay thickener or diammonium phosphate or ammonium sulfate
with a guar gum-derivative thickener. These formulations also
contain corrosion inhibitors and trace ,mounts of colorants,
such as ferric oxide, to mark drop sites. Fire-retardalt chem-
icals form a long-term combustion barrier after the water car-
rier has evaporated and their effectiveness depends greatly on
the amount of salt deposited per unit surface area. Fire retar-
dants change the combustion properties of the fuel so that they
char instead of burn, which deprives the fire of fuel [7].

Several studies have reported on the toxicity to fish of
ammonium salts [8,9] and anionic surfactants F0-121, which
are major constituents of fire control chemicals. However, rel-
atively few studies have investigated the toxicity ofthe actual
fire control formulations to fish and other aquatic biota Early
studies of Blahm and Snyder [l3] and Johnson and Sanders

[14] determined the acute toxicity of fire-retardant formula-
tions that are no longer in use. Results of their studies showed
that these formulations are toxic to salmonids at relatively high
concentrations, with 96-h median lethal concentrations

[LC50s] ranging from 90 to more than 1,500 mg1l.
Recent investigations have assessed the relative toxicity of

five fire control chemicals currently in use to standard species

tl5-17]. However, there is a lack of published information on
the effects of these chemicals on imPortant native salmon spe-
cies inhabiting surface waters prone to contamination by fire
control chemicals in the heavily forested Pacific Northwest.
This information is needed so that fire managers and policy
developers can make sound decisions regarding tbe use of
these chemicals on private and public lands.

l . : .  . .  . :
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Table l. Life stages and sizes of chinook salmon tested with fire
control chemicals in soft and hard s'ater"

Life stage Ageo
Total length

weight (g) (mm) n

Eyed egg
Swim-up fry
Juvenile (60 dph)
Juvenile (90 dph)

0.1934.205.
0.287 (0.r8G0.368) 35 (31-38)
0.80s (0.603-0.962) 50 (4s-s3)
2.s5s (r.960-3.168) 7r (67-77)
2.863 (2. I l8-3 .549',) 74 (66-78)

" Sizes are means (ranges in parentheses) of control fish.
b Days posthatch (dph) to test initiation.
" Calculated from pooled weight.
d Tested in hard water.
'Tested in soft water.

The purpose of this study was to determine the acute tox-
icity of five fire control chemicals currently in use to early life
stages of chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha). Chi-
nook salmon are an important commercial and recreational
species in many strerms along the Pacific Coast,.where large
,mounts of fire control chemicals are used. Of the 220 million
liters offire retardants applied ftom1977 to l98l in the United
States, about 70Vo of this amount was used in California, Or-
egon, and 1tr/a5hington [8]. Chinook salmon accounted for
over 69Vo ef 1fre 5almen caught along the California coast
between 1971 and 1983 [19]. More recently, widespread de-
clines in Pacific salmon (genus Oncorhynchus) populations
have been identified and many of these populations are be-
lieved to be facing a high risk ofextinction [20]. Consequently,
any reduction in their abundance in this region resulting from
the use of fire control chemicals could have significant con-
servation ald socioeconomic consequences.

METEODS AND MATERIALS

Test ftsh

Fish were eftained as eyed eggs from the Garrison Dnm
National Fish Hatchery, Riverdale, North Dakota USA. Upon
arrival at our laboratory, all eggs were treated with iodophor
Betadine (100 ng/L as iodine) and held in a vertical-flow
incubator with aerated well water maintained at 1l = loc.
Typical characteristics of the well water used to culture the
fish were hardness, 282 to 1,010 mg/L as CaCOr; alkalinity,
194 to 286 mg/L as CaCO3; and pH, 7.6 to 7.8. Alevins and
swim-up fry were cultured in a fiberglass nough and the ju-
veniles in a fiberglass circular tark at 13 = l"C. Swim-up fry
were fed a krill-based diet (BioTrainer@, Bioproducts, War-
renton, OR, USA) supplemented with live nauplii of brine
shrimp (Arternia sp.), and the juveniles were fed a strndard
commercial salmon diet @ioDiet@, Bioproducts, Warrenton,
OR, USA). The life stages tested were eyed eggs (eggs with
a visible eye spot), swim-up fry (fry that had absorbed most
of their yolk sac and had begun actively swimming), and two
age groups ofjuveniles that were 60-and 9Gd posthatch (dph;
Table l).

Dilution water

Fish were tested in standardized reconstituted hard water
and soft water l2l). Dilution water was prepared by adding
appropriate amounts of reagent-grade salts (CaSO4.2H2O,
MgSO., NaHCO3, and KCI) to deionized (DI) water in a poly-
ethylene tank. Each tank of dilution water prepared was an-
alyzed following standard procedures l22l to insure that the

K.J. Buhl and S.J. Hamilton

Table 2. Characteristics of dilution waters used in acute toxicity tests
with fire control chemicals and chinook salmon'

Water type

Characteristic (unit) HardSoft
20
40
40
29
30

29
57
92d

t02,

7 .4  +  O . l
(7.3-7.s)

1 6 2 ! 4
( l  s9-l  68)
4 0 +  I
(40-41)
3 2 * 0
(32-32)
7 r 0
(7-7)
6 + 0
(6-6)
< l

4 0 + l
(38-4O)

8 .2  +  0 .1
(8.1-8.2)

5 4 5 + 6
(537-552)
1 6 2 t 2
( r60-164)
l l l + 2
( r  l0 - r  r3 )
2 7 + O
(27-27)
2 3 ! l
(22-23\
4 t l
(3_4)

1 7 2 + 8
( l 66-1 84)

pH

Conductivity (pmhos/cm @ 25"C)

Hardness (mg/L as CaCOr)

Alkalinity (mg/L as CaCOJ

Calcium (mg/L)

Magnesium (mg/L)

Chloride (mg/L)

Sulfate (mg/L)

u Data are means t SD and ranges in parentheses (n = 4).

water quality met American Society for Testing and Materials
(ASTM) criteria [21] Clable 2).

Test chemicals

The fire control chemicals were obtained from the U.S.
Forest Service, Missoula, Montana, USA. The specific com-
position of these chemicals is proprietary. A description of the
general components in each formulation and the range ofcon-
centrations tested are given in Table 3. For simplification, the
chemicals are abbreviated as follows: Fire-Tlol GTS-R = GTS-
R, Fire-Tlol LCG-R = LCG-R, Phos-Chek D75-F = D75-E
Phos-Chek WD-881 = WD-881, and Ansul Silv-Ex = Silv-
Ex.

Test procedures

Eyed eggs r41s1s 6sslim4ted to the test water over a 2-d
period prior to testing. All other life stages were acclimated
to the test temperature and test water over a 2-d period and
then held in tempered test water for 2 d before they were tested.

Static test procedures used in this study closely followed
those recom-ended by ASTM [21]. Each test consisted of
exposing groups of 10 fish to a geometric series of eight test
concentratioDs and a control treatment for 96 h. Eyed eggs
were tested in 3.E-L glass jars ssataining 3 L of solution and
the postembryonic life stages were tested in 19.6-L glass jars
containing 15 L of solution. In tests with 90-dph juveniles,
groups of five fish were exposed in duplicate treatments to
maintain loading densities close to 0.8 g/L, as recommended
by ASTM [21]. Temperature was maintained at 12 ! l"C by
irnmersing the jars in temperature-controlled water baths.

Test solutions of GTS-R, LCG-R, and D75-F were prepared
by adding appropriate amounts of the chemical directly to the
test vessel and mixing each solution for 3 min with a poly-
ethylene stirrer attached to an electric drill. After all of the
solutions were prepared, each treatrnent was mixed again (as
above) for 0.5 min. This mixing was sufficient to bring the
test material into suspension. However, some of the inert in-
gredients (anapulgite clay and guar gum thickeners) settled
out of solution within 24 h of exposure.

Phos-Chek WD-881 and Silv-Ex solutions were prepared
by pipetting appropriate aliquants of stock solution (prepared
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Table 3. Composition of fire control chemicals tested rvith chinook salmon

Name
Manufacturer and

Category of fire control lot number
Concentrations
tested (mg/L)" Ingredients Reference

Fire-Trol GTS-R

Fire-Trol LCG-R

Phos-Chek D75-F

Phos-Chek WD-881

Ansul Si lv-Ex

Fire-retardant pow-
der

Fire-retardant liquid
concentrate

Fire-retardant pow-
der

Fire-suppressant
foam liquid

Fire-suppressant
foam liquid

Chemonics Indus-
tries, Inc.,
84Ft232

Chemonics Indus-
tr ies. Inc., 9lFI l  I

Monsanto Company,
2468762A

Monsanto Company,
3616836A

Ansul Fire Protec-
t ion ,75451

60-6,000

280- | 0,000

47-3,ffiO

1.3-78

2.16-130

Ammonium sulfate. diammonium phos-
phate. guar gum thickener. spoilage
and corrosion inhibitors. and iron ox-
ide.

Ammoniunr polyphosphate, attapulgite
clay thickener, conosion inhibitor, and
iron oxide

Ammonium sulfate. ammonium phos-
phate, guar gum thickener, orange col-
oring agent. and other additives

Anionic surfactants, foam stabilizers, and
inhibitors dissolved in solvents (hexy-
lene glycol)

Anionic surfactants, stabilizers. inhibi-
tors, and solvents (diethylene glycol
monobutylether)

t48l

t4sl

I42l

I4l

tsl

" Highest and lowest concentrations given were not used in all tesrs.

in DI water) into the test vessel. These solutions were mixed
by hand with a Teflon stir rod to prevent excessive foaming.

Observations on mortality and behavioral alterations were
made at 24-h intervals and all dead fish were removed after
each observation. Criteria for death were whitening of the
embryo or yolk in the eggs, absence of a heart beat (under 30x
magnification) in swim-up fry, and cessation of opercular
movement in juveniles. At the end of each test, control eggs
and fish were weighed, and control fish were measured for
total length Cfable l).

Dissolved oxygeD (YSI model 58 dissolved oxygen meter
[Yellow Springs Instrument, Yellow Springs, OH, USA]) and
pH (Orion model 2504' pH meter and Orion model 9107 pH
electrode [Orion Research, Boston, MA, USA]) weremeasured
in the control, low, medium, and high test cotrcentrations (with
live eggs or fish) at 0, 48, and 96 h of exposure. Temperature
was monitored twice daily in the water baths.

Amtnonia, nitrate, and nitite analysis

Total ammonia (TA) concentrations were measured in 100-
sil snmples from the coDtrol, low, medium, and high test con-
centrations (with live eggs or fish) at 0, 48, and 96 h of ex-
posure using an Orion model 95-12 ammonia ion-selective
electrode couDected to a Fisher Accumet model 610 pH meter
(Fisher Scientific, Pinsburgh, PA, USA). Un-ionized ammonia
(NHr) concentrations in these treatments were calculated by
the ammonia equilibrium equations of Emerson et al. [23]
usfulg measured TA and pH values and a temperature of l2'C.
A regression equation was derived for each test to estimate
the concentrations of TA (as N) and NH, (as N) at the 96-h
LC50s of each chemical in both water types. The detection
limit of the method for TA was 0.08 mg/L.

Nitrate and nitrite analyses were perfonned on solutions of
GTS-R, LCG-R, and D75-F prepared in hard water and soft
water as described above, except that no fish were added to
thejars. The concentrations ofthe fire retardants tested brack-
eted the range of 96-h LC50s obtained for the postembryonic
life stages. Nitrate-nitrogen (NOr-N) and nitrite-nitrogen (NO2-
N) concentrations were measured using ion-selective elec-
trodes (Orion models 93-07 and 9346, respectively) connected
to an Orion model 901 ionalyzer and following the procedures
for low concentration measurements t24,251. The detection
limits of the methods were 0.1 mgll- NOr-N and 0.01 mg/L

NO2-N. Recoveries of niuate in samples spiked at coDcentra-
tions of 0.5 mg/L NO.,-N were llS%o for GTS-R, l20%o for
LCG-R, and lMVo for D75-F, Recoveries of nitrite in samples
spiked at concentrations of 0.05 mg/L NO2-N were l22vo for
GTS-R, lZOVo for LCG-R. and 94Vo for D75-F.

Ani oni c s urfac tant ane ly s i s

Concentrations of anionic rut6*tqnt were measrued in so-
lutions of WD-881 and Silv-Ex prepared in hard water and
soft water as described above, except that no fish were added
to the jars. The concentrations of WD-881 and Silv-Ex tested
bracketed the range of 96-h LC50s obtained for all life stages.
Anionic surfactqnt concentrations were determined using the
spectrophotometric method of Hach [26] standardized with
linear alkylbenzene sulfonate (LAS; molecular weight 342).
This method measures alkyl benzene sulfonate and LAS. Con-
centrations are expressed as mg anioni" r*f2stent/L, calcu-
lated as LAS (molecular weight 342). Percent recoveries from
single spiked samples were 106%o for WD-881 andl.@Vo for
Silv-Ex. A regression equation was derived for each chemical
and water type to estimate the coacentratioDs of anionic sur-
factant at the 9Gh LC50s of the fue-suppressant foams.

Statistical analysis

The 96-h LC50 values and their 95Vo cotfidence intervals
(CI) were calculated using the moving-average aagle method
[27]. In tests where no partial kills occurred, the 95Vo CI were
estimated as follows: the lower limit was the highest concen-
tration with IEo mortality and the upper limit was the lowest
concentration with 1007o mortality. The criterion of nonover-
lapping 95Vo Cl was used to determine significant differences
(p : 0.05) between LC50 values 122). NI96-h LC50 values
are expressed as nominal concentrations of the fire control
chemicals. To determine overall differences in toxicity of the
formulations across species, life stage, and water type, the 96-
h LC50s were ranked and the rank sums compared by the
Friedman test [28]. Regression analyses of the chemistry data
were performed using SAS procedures [29].

RESULTS

The initial pH of WD-881 and Silv-Ex solutions were wirh-
in 0.1 unit of the controls and ranged from 8.0 to 8.3 in hard
water and 7.2 to 7.6 in soft water. The addition of the fire-
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Table 4. Acure toxicity (mg/L) of five fire control chemicals to early life stages of chinook salmon in soft and hard water at lZ"C

96-h LC50" (957o confidence interval)b

Water type E1'ed egg Swim-up fry Juvenile 160 dph)' Juvenile (90 dph)
Ratio of high to low

96-h LC5S
Chemical

Fire-Trol GTS-R

Fire-Trol LCG-R

Phos-Chek D75-F

Phos-Chek WD-881

Ansul Silv-Ex

>3.600A

>6.000A

>l0.0mA

>t0.0004

>1.700A

>3.600A

47A,

29A
(21-36)

39A
(32-49)

434
(35-s6)

3858
(312-482)

2 l 8 B
( I 70-280)*
I , l 4 l B

(933-1,445)
1,0078

(780-l,300)*
2 l 8 8

( r 70-280)*
2 l 8 B

( I 70-280)*
l38

( t0-17)*
l0B

(8-13)
228

(17-28)*
lTBC

(t4-23)

4t29
(336-523)

2698
(221-347)
I , l95B

(979-t.532)
9698

(748-t,237\
3058

(2t2-4Ot)
2588

(2t2-329\
l 39

(  r0- l  7)*
8B

(6-lo)
228

( l7-28)*
228

(17-28)*

3638
(280-470)*

2 l 8 B
(170-280)*
1,0808

(880-r,353)
6858

(s6r-866)
2 l 8 8

(170-2E0)*
2 l88

( l 70-280)*
l38

(10-17)*
7B

(6_e)
l 68

(13-2r)
l l c

(9-14)

Soft

Hard

Sofi

Hard

Soft

Hard

Soft

Hard

Soft

Hard

t . l

1 .2

l . l

1 .5

t .4

1 .2

1 .0

t .4

1.4

2.O

" The 96-h LC50s sharing the same uppercase lener in a row are not significantly different (P = 0.05).
b Asterisks denote tests with no partiii uls; 95Zo confidence interval:lower limit = highest test concentration with 07o mortaliry' and upper

limit = towest test concentration with 1@74 mortality.

" dPh = days posthatch.
d Toxicity values for the eyed eggs were excluded.

" Fifty percent mortality in highest test concenuation.

retardant chemicals changed the pH of the test water. The range
of initial pH values in hard water and soft water were 7.6 to

8.1 and 7.3 to 7.6 for GTS-R, 6.9 to 7.3 and 6.7 to 7.0 for
LCG-R. and 6.7 to 8.2 and 6.5 to 7'l for D75-F. Reglession
aDalyses of pH values (converted to hydrogen ion concentra-
tions) pooled across life stage revealed a significant correlation
between pH and fire-retardant concentration. In hard water, pH

was inversely related to D75-F (adj I = 0.9o7, p < 0.01) and

GTS-R (adj f = 0.527, P < 0.01). In soft water, PH was

inversely related to D75-F (adj I = 0.776, p < 0'01) and
directly related to LCG-R (adj I = 0.332,p = 0.01) and GTS-
R (adj I = 0.297, P = 0.O2).

Average dissolved oxygen (DO) concentrations at 48 and

96 h were, respectively, 86 and 79Vo santation for the eggs,

73 and 66Vo for the swim-up fry, 55 and 46Vo for the 6Gdph
juveniles, and 36 arrd 25Vo for the 90-dph juveniles. In tests
with gGdph juveniles, fish in treatments with DO concentra-
tions (407o saturation at96h did not exhibit any overt signs
of stress, such as surfacing, labored respiration, or lethargy-

Forrnulation toxiciry

Regardless of water type, the two fue-suppressant foams
(WD-881 and Silv-Ex) were at least an order of magnitude
more toxic to a given life stage of chinook salmon than the
three fire retardants (GTS-R, LCG-R, and D75-F; Table 4).
Fire-Trol LCG-R was the least toxic chemical to the three
postembryonic life stages in both water types. The descending
rank order of toxicity of the chemicals to Postembryonic life
stages of chinook salmon in both water tyPes was (> denotes
significant difference atp = g.g5; wD-881 > Silv-Ex > D75-
F > G T S - R > L C G - R .

Life stage and water ryPe

Eyed eggs were the least sensitive life stage to all five
chemicals in hard water and soft water ffable 4). Mortalities

nmoDg the eggs exPosed to the three fire retardants (GTS-R'

LCG-R, and D75-D werc sl|Vo. Consequently' the 96-h

LC50s of these chemicals for the eggs are reported as being
greater tllan the highest coDcentration tested' Differences itr

sensitivity between the eggs and postembryos were greater for

the fire-retardant formulations than for the fire'suppressant

foams. Overall, the three postembryonic life stages were equal-

ly sensitive to a given chemical withi" the same water tyPe.

For each chemicat tested with a given postembryonic life

stage, tlte 9Gh LC50 value obtained in hard water was equal

to or lower than that obtained in soft water (Table 4). Three

of the chemicals (GTS-R, LCG-R, and WD-881) were more

toxic to one life stage of chinook selmon in hard water than

in soft water.

Amtnonia

Only the Gh readings for ammonia were used because in

tests with tle fire retardants and postembryonic life steges'

l00%o mortality occured in all of the high concentrations and

in most of the medium concentrations within 24 h. Test so'

lutions of the three fire retardants had considerably higher

concentratiotrs of TA and NHr than those of the two fire-

suppressant foams (Table 5). Among the fire-retarda-nt for-

mulations, TA concentrations at the 96-h LC50s were the high-

est for LCG-R and the lowest for D75-F; whereas NH, con-

centrations at the 96-h LC50s were the highest for GTS-R and

the lowest for D75-E Within each chemical and water type'

concentrations of TA and NH, at the 96-h LC50s were similar

€rmong the postembryonic life stages. The mean (range) per-

centages of TA in the fire-retardant formulations wete 2O"lVo
(18.7-23.\Vo) in GTS-R, l0.7%o (9.{l23vo) in LCG-R, and

18.0Vo (14.2-2l.2Vo) in D75-E
Estimated concentrations of TA at the 96-h LC50 of Silv-

Ex for all life stages of chinook salmon ranged from 0.13 to

0.41 mgtl-. Concentrations of TA in WD-881 solutions at 0 h
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Table 5. Esrimated concenrrations (mg/L) of toral ammonia (IA as N) and un-ionized ammonia (NH., as N) at the 96-h LC50 of five fire control
chemicals tested with different life stages of chinook salmon in soft and hard water

Eyed egg Swim-up fry Juvenile (60 dphF Juvenile (90 dph)

Chemical
Water
type TA NHr NH, TA NH, NH.

,', ,, ,,, i
.  i  , ! .  

: : t

. . . , . . :  , ; . . ! . ,.  -  : : '';: . ::
Fire-Trol GTS-R

Fire-Trol LCG-R

Phos-Chek D75-F

Phos-Chek WD-881

Ansul Si lv-Ex

>776
>1,306
>1,069

>987
>321
>745

<0.08
<0.08

o.34
0.4t

Soft
Hard
Soft
Hard
Soft
Hard
Soft
Hard
Soft
Hard

>5 .81
>t2.30
>2.33
> 1.96
>0.22
>0.7t
<0.0t
<0.01
<0.0t

0.0r

79
43

l t 6
l02
40
40
<0.08
<0.08

0 .  l 8
0 .15

0.48
o;14
o.2 l
0 . t 9
0.06
0 .14

<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01

92
56

t32
106
6 l
46

<0.08
<0.08

o.2l
o.27

o.62
o.76
0.26
0.21
0.07
0.  r6

<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.0t

75 0.54
M 0.77

133 0.28
70 0.17
35 0.05
35 0.r7

<0.08 <0.01
<0.08 <0.01

0.14 <0.01
0.13 <0.0t

" dph = days posthatch.

of exposure were below the detection limit of the method (0.08
mclL).

Nitrate and nitrite +

All nitrate and nitrite concentrations in solutions that brack-
eted the 96-h LC50s of the fire retardants were at or below
the detection limit of the method (0.1 mg/L NO3-N and 0.01
mg/L NO1N). Because these findings differed markedly from
previous a[alyses on the same formulations using spectropho-
tometric methods 1261, an additional test w€ts conducted in
which solutions of GTS-R, LCG-R, and D75-F were analyzed
for nitrate and nitrite by both methods simultaneously. The
results of this study showed a large discrepancy in neasured
nitrate and nitrite concentrations betweeu the two methods
Clable 6). The largest differences in measured values between
the two methods were for nitrite, where the values differed by
two to four orders of magnitude.

Anionic surfactant

Estimated concentrations of anionic surfactant at the 9Gh
LC50s of WD-881 and Silv-Ex ranged from 1.9 to 11.5 mg/
L (Table 7). Based on the analysis of five concentrations of
WD-881 and Silv-Ex, the mean and range percentage of an-
ionic surfactant in each chemical were identical , 24.5Vo atd
21.8 to 27.8Vo, respectively.

DISCUSSION

Life - stag e s ens itivity

Our findings that eyed eggs were considerably more tolerant
then swim-up fry or juveniles is consistent with other studies
that tested different life stages of salmonids against fire control
chemicals [5], heavy metals [30], and other Pollutaots [31].
The higher resistance of eyed eggs relative to posthatch stages
may be attributed to the chorion, which provides a Protective
barrier around the egg that restricts the uptake of waterbome
contaminants by the embryo [31,32].

The relative sensitivity of swim-up fry and young juveniles

to each fire control chemical was similar; differences in sen-
sitivity among the postembryos to each chemical and water
type combination were <twofold (Table 4). These results in-
dicate tnat swim-up fry, 60-dph juveniles, or 90-dph juveniles

may serve as an appropriate surrogate life stage for assessing
the acute toxicity of fire control chemicals to chinook salmon
and possibly to other species of Pacific salms1. In static tests
with chinook salnon, the use of swim-up fry or 6Gdph ju-

vsniles instead of 9Gdph juveniles would help insure that DO
concentrations could be maintained at or above 4070 saturation
after 96 h.

Ammonia

In order to assess the potential toxic contribution of am-
monia in these formulations, it is necessary to consider the

Table 6. Comparison of nitrate and nitrite concentrations measured by potentiometric (Pot)" and spectrophotometric (Spec)b methods in solutions
of three fire-retardant chemicals in hard water

Nitrate (mg/L NO3-N) Nitrite (mg/L NO2-N)

Chemical and concentration Pot Spec Pot Spec Ratio

Fire-Trol GTS-R, 47O mglL

Fire-Trol LCG-R, 1,300 mg/L

Phos-Chek D75-E 280 mg/L

<0.1
( 1  l 8 )d

0.1
(t20)
<0. t
(l0/.)

o.4
( l  l6 ) "

9.6
(s0)
l . l

(94)

>4.0

96

> l t

0.0r
(r22)
0.01
(120)
0.01
(94)

42
(9 t )
227

( l  l 2 )
9.4

(r20)

4,2N

22,700

940

" Potentiometric analysis using Orion nitrate and nitrite specific-ion electrodes 124,251.
b Spectrophotometric analysis using the Hach method [26].

. F:::Ht,::t#:;'# ffJ;"J,ffffi:1"':T:ttrllTi-0,", spiked at the time of correction with nitrate ut o.s o,err- No3-N and nitrite at 0.05
mgll- NO1N.

. Percent recovery for the spectrophotometric standard additions method of spikes recommended by Hach [26]; mean of three samples spiked at

the time of analysis.

, . ' . j
:  . t ' . l j
i, .:.i. ;r

.j : .ri.
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Table 7. Estimated concentrations of anionic surfactant (mg/L)'at the
9Gh LC50 of two fire-suppressant foams tested with different life

stages of chinook salmon in soft and hard water

Eyed Swim- Juvenile Juvenile
egg up fry (60 dph)b (90 dph)

. ; r :  i : . - ;  . . , .  "  - i r : .a i i . r i ;  -

K.J. Buhl and S.J. Hamilton

[34]. Moreover, GM concentrations of TA at the 96-h LC50s
of D75-F (44 mgtL in soft water at pH 6.9-7.0 and 4O mglL
in hard water at pH 7.3-7.4) are also about 0.4 to 0.5 times
lower than reported TA 96-h LC50s of 100 mg/L at pH 6.8
and 73 mg/L at pH 7.3 in tests with rainbow trout [34]. These
results indicate that although ammonia is a major toxic com-
ponent in D75-E other components in the formulation may
have had a significant influence on the toxicity of D75-F to
chinook salmon.

Nitrate and nitite

It is well established that nitrite is considerably more toxic
to fish than nitrate [35]. Measured nitrite concentrations in
solutions that bracketed the 96-h LC50s of the three fire re-
tardants for swim-up fry and juveniles (s0.01 mg/L NO2-N)
are at least an order of magnitude lower than reported 96-h
LC50s of 0.19 to 0.28 mg/L NOr-N for juvenile rainbow trout
[36] and 0.88 mg/L NO:-N for juvenile chinook salmon [37].
Sinilarly, measured nitrate concentrations in solutions of GTS-
R, LCG-R, and D75-F (<0.1 mgll- NO3-N) are at least four
orders of magnitude lower than reported 96-h LC50s of 1,310
mg/L NO3-N for juvenile chinook salmon and 1,355 mg/L
NO3-N for juvenile rainbow trout tested in reconstituted water
[37]. These findings suongly indicate that dtrate and nitrite
were present at such low concentrations that rhey did not sig-
nificantly influence the toxicity of the fire retardants.

q/r Concentrations of nitrate and nitrite in solutions that brack-
eted the 96-h LC50s of GTS-R, LCG-R, and D75-F and that
we measured by potentiometric methods (<0.1 mg/L NO3-N
and s0.01 mg/L NO'-N) are considerably lower than those
reported in earlier studies with the same chemicals [5-17]
that analyzed for nitrate and nitrite using spectrophotometric
methods of Hach [26]. The nitrate and nitrite concentrations
they reported at the acutely toxic concentrations of these fire
retardants to Daphnia magna and postembryonic life stages
of fathead minnow (Pimephales prontelas) and rainbow trout
are at least I to 72 and 13 to 8,400 times higher, respectively,
than those obtained in our study. Although standard additions
methods were used as ao accluacy check for the Hach method
1261, we believe that the nitrate and nitrite values for the tbree
fire retardants determined by the Hach method are in error due
to matrix i-nterferences. The three fire-retardant formulations
contain a coloring agent (iron oxide in GTS-R and LCG-R and
orange coloring agent in D75-E Table 3) and when added to
tle dilution water, the solution became colored and the inten-
sity of the color was related to the concentration of ttre coloring
agent. Test solutions of GTS-R and LCG-R were red and those
of D75-F were orange. The coloring agents in these formu-
lations may have caused the high results in the Hach method.
Ferric iron will interfere with the Hach method for nitrate [26]
and may also interfere with the nitrite method (R. Kimble,
personal communicatiou). Moreover, the color of the reaction
products of the Hach procedures (which was measured spec-
trophotometrically) may have been affected by the color of
the fire-retardant solutions (R. Kimble, personal communica-
tion). Conversely, iron is not listed as an interference in the
potentiometric methods for niEate or nitrite, and commercially
prepared interference suppressor solutions were used in both
analyses [24,251. Furthermore, sample color and turbidity do
not affect the measurements of ion-selective electrodes [38].

Surfactants

The toxicity of the foam suppressants, WD-881 and Silv-
Ex, may be partly due to the anionic surfactant portion of their

Phos-Chek wD-881 Soft
Hard

Ansul Silv-Ex Soft
Hard

3.3
2 .1
5.5
5 .1

I  I .5
6.8
9.5
9.8

3.3
2.6
5.5
3.9

3.3
1 . 9
4 . 1
2.6

" Calculated as linear alkylbenzene sulfonate, molecular weight 342.
b dph = days posthatch.

effect of pH on the speciation and relative toxicity of ammonia.
In aqueous solution, the dissociation of TA into ionized am-
'monia (NH4") and NH, is dependent on pH and temperature
and to a lesser extent on dissolved solids [23]. The toxicity of
ammonia" expressed as TA, increases with increasing pH due
to an increase in the relative concentration of NHr, which is
considerably more toxic than NHo* [33]. However, there is
evidence that the toxicity of NH, increases with decreasing
pH t9,3al. Thurston et al. [34] studied the effect of pH on
arnmonia toxicity to juvenile rainbow trout (9.5 g, Onchor-
hynchus mykiss) in hard water (hardness,200 mglT- as CaCOr)
and reported that the 9Gh LC50s expressed as NH, decreased
and those expressed as TA increased with decreasing pH in
the range of 6.5 to 8.3.

Based on the above findings, comparisons of NH3 concen-
trations at the 96-h LC50s of the fire retardants with published
toxicity values of ammonia (as N) is confounded by differences
in pH. Consequently, comparisons should be limited to tests
conducted at similar pH values. Due to the lack of mortality
in the eggs, the following comparisons are limited to the post-
embryonic life stages. Geometric mean (GM) concentratiotrs
of NH, at the 9Gh LC50 of GTS-R tested in soft water at pH
7 .4 to 7 .6 (0.54 mg/L) and hard water at pH 7 .7 to 8.1 (0.76
mElI-) are slightly higher than reported 96-h LC50s of NH,
obtained at similar pH values (0-37 mglL at pH 7.3 and 0.51-
0.59 mglL ai pH 7.8-7.9) in tests with rainbow trout [34].
Geometric mean concentrations of NH, at the 96-h LC50s of
LCG-R in soft water (0.25 melL) and hard water (0.19 mgll.)
at a pH range 6.8 to 7.3 fall between reported NH3 96-h LC50s
of 0. 15 mgtL at pH 6.8 and 0.37 mglL at pH 7.3 in tests with
rainbow trout [34]. The similarity between NH, concentrations
at the 96-h LC50s of GTS-R and LCG-R and those reported
to be acutely toxic to rainbow trout at simil4 pH values in-
dicates $21 ammqni4 expressed as NH3, was the primary toxic
comPonent in these formulations.

Comparisons of ammonia concentrations at the 9Gh LC50s
of D75-F with those reported to be acutely toxic to salmonids
are more difficult because of the inverse relation between pH
and D75-F concentration (adj f ,0.776 n soft warer and 0.907
in hard water). For comparisons with published acute toxicity
values of ammonia, the pH at each 96-h LC50 of D75-F was
estimated from linear regression equations relating pH (con-
verted to hydrogen ion concentration) to D75-F concentration.
Based on these regressions, estimated pH values at the 96-h
LC50s of D75-F were 6.9 to 7.0 in soft water and 7.3 to 7.4
in hard water. The GM concentrations of NH, at the 96-h
LC50s of D75-F in soft water (0.06 me/L, pH 6.9-7.0) and
hard water (0.16 mg/L, pH7.3-7.4) are about 0.4 times lower
than reported 96-h LC50s of NH, for rainbow trout tested ar
similar pH values (0.15 mg/L at 6.8 and 0.37 mgtL at 7.3)
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Table 8. Comparison of the lowest reponed acute toxicity values (mg/L) of five fire control chemicals for three fishes (postembryonic life stages,
96-h LC50s), Daphnia nagna (48-h EC50s), and Hyalella azteca (96-h LC50s) in soft and hard water

Chemical Water type Chinook salmonb Rainbow trouf Fathead minnowd Daphnia magnd Hyalella aztecar

Fire-Trol GTS-R

Fire-Trol LCG-R

Phos-Chek D75-F

Phos-Chek WD-881

Ansul Silv-Ex

Geometric mean of
high-to-low ratios

Range of high+o-low
ratios

233 (t.s6)
l 3s  (1 .61 )

r,080 (r.oo)
sr9 ( r .32)
42O (t.93)
168 (1.30)
14 ( r .08)
r3 (1.86)
20 (r.25)
l9 (1.73)

1.43

l.00-l.93

t27 (2.86)
363 (t.67)
73 (t4.79)

53s ( r .28)
s3  (4 . r l )

394 (1.81)
l0 ( r .30)
22 (3.14)
24 ( r .50)
27 (2.4s)

2.51

t.28-14.79

Soft
Hard
Soft
Hard
Soft
Hard
Soft
Hard
Soft
Hard

363
2 1 8

1.080
685
2 1 8
218

l 3
7

l 6
l l

363 (r.00)
207 (t.Os)
910  (1 . r9 )
872 (1.27)
2r 8 (1.00)
218 (1.00)

r3  ( r .@)
l  l  (1 .57)
20 (t.25)
r 3  ( 1 . r 8 )

1 . 1 4

1.00- 1.57

2s7 (t.4t')
339 ( r .s6)
848 ( r .27)
8 1 3  ( r . r 9 )
r40 (1.56)
280 (1.28)
l l  ( t . 1 8 )
4 ( t .7s)
7 (2.29)
7 ( r .57)

1.48

t.l8-2.29

" Values in parentheses are the high+o-low rados of the species' toxicity value to that of chinook salmon.
b This study.
" Gaikowski et al. [5].
d Gaikowski et al. u6l.
e McDonald et al. [l7].
rMcDonald et al. [49].

formulation. Estimated concentrations of anionic surfactant at
the 96-h LC50s of WD-881 (1.9-3.3 mg/L) and Silv-Ex (2.6-
5.5 mg/L) for swim-up fry and juveniles are comparable ro
toxicity values reported by other investigators for anionic sur-
factants. McKim et aI. I l] tested four freshwater fishes with
LAS (alkyl chain length not reported) and obtained 9Gh LC50s
of 3.4 to 4.0 mglL, which are similar to our sstimnlsd ssa-
centrations of anionic surfactant at the 96-h LC50s of the
foams. Holman and Macek [12] exposed 2- to 3-month old
fathead minnow to thre€ LAS surfactants with different mean
alkyl chain lengths in soft water (hardness, 40 mglL as CaCO3)
and found that toxicity increased with iacreasing alkyl chain
length. The range of 9Gh LC50s they eltained for LAS with
a mean chain length of 11 to 13 carbon units (0.86-12.3 mg/
L) encompasses the range of estimated anionic surfacrent con-
centrations at the 96-h LC50s of WD-881 and Silv-Ex for all
life stages of chinook salmon (1.9-l 1.5 n;EIL). Although the
exact anionic swfactants used to forrrulate WD-881 and Silv-
Ex are not known, esrimated concentrations of anionic sur-
factant at the 96-h LC50s of both foams tested with postem-
bryonic life stages of chinook salmon in soft water (3.3-5.5
mg/L) fail wirhin the 95VoCI(2.9-5.5 mg/L) of the9GhLC50
for C11.7 LAS (4.1 mgll.) reported by Holaan and Macek [12]
for juvenile fathead minnow in soft water.

Water hardness had a minor influence on the toxicity of the
two forms to chinook salmon. Although WD-881 and Silv-Ex
were generally more toxic in hard water than in soft water,
differences in 96-h LC50s between water types were sl.9-
fold (Table 4). These results are consistent with the findings
of Hokanson and Smith [39] who reported that lethal threshold
concentrations of LAS (chain length of 10-13 carbon units)
to bluegill (Izpomis macrochirus) were significantly higher
in soft water (hardness, 15 mglL as CaCOr) than in hard water
(hardness, 290 mglL as CaCO3), but differences in their lerhal
threshold concentrations were <1.6-fold. McKim et d. [11]
also reported that hardness had a minimal influence on LAS
toxicity to fish.

I n t r a I abo rato ry c o mp ari s o ns

It is recognized that comparisons oftoxicity values obtained
in this study with those reported in the literature for a given

chemical are somewhat limited because of differences in test
conditions, species and life stage tested, and the response mea-
sured. Fornrnately, several studies that have examined the
acute toxicity of these chemicals were conducted in our lab-
oratory using very similar experimental conditions. A com-
parison of our results with acute toxicity values reported for
other fishes and invertebrates tested in our laboratory is given
in Table 8. The lowest 96-h LC50 reported for each fish species
was used in the comparisons to account for sensitivity differ-
eDces among life stages. For the invertebrates, the single 48-
h EC50 or 96-h LC50 value was considered as the lowest
toxicity value for that species. The ratio of the high-to-low
toxicity value for each species 1s *1a1 sf shinook salmon was
used as a measure of the sensitivity differences between chi-
nook salmon and the other species.

Comparison of toxicity values given in Table 8 clearly
shows that the relative sensitivity of chinook salmon to the
five fire control chemicals is similar to that of the three standard
test animals: rainbow trout, fathead minnsqr, atd D. nurgna.
For each chemical and water qrpe, sensitivity differences be-
gwgea shinoork salmon and rainbow trout, fathead minnow, or
D. rnagna are -<l.9-fold, except for D. magna tested with
Silv-Ex in soft water. The GM difference in sensitivity between
the two salmonids (1.I-fold) is smaller than ttrat between chi-
nook salmon and fathead minnow (l.a-fold) or D. magna(1.5-
fold). These interspecific sensitivity differences between chi-
aeeft selmsa and the standard test species are within the ex-
pected intralaboratory variation in LC50s of twofold for re-
peated acute toxicity tests with the same species-toxicant
combination [40]. These results indicate that (within the limits
of intraspecffic variation) the two standard fish species aad D.
magna are appropriate surogates of the relative sensitivity of
chinssp salmon to these fire control chemicals.

In contrast to the comparisons with standard species, chi-
nook salmon are about 3 to 15 times more tolerant to the three
fire retardants in soft water and about two to three times more
sensitive to the fire-suppressant fsams in hard water compared
to Hyalella azteca (lable 8). Of the species compared, ̂ f,L
azteca showed the largest variation in sensitivity to these
chemicals between water types. For four of the five chemicals,
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Table 9. Acute toxicity values (mg/L) for five fire control chemicals reported by manufacturers or their contract laboratories"

Chemical Species Weight (g) Water typeb 96-h LC50 Reference

Fire-Trol GTS-R

Fire-Trol LCG-R

Phos-Chek D75-R
D75-F
D75-F

Phos-Chek WD-881

Ansul Si lv-Ex

Rainbow trout
Rainbow trout
Chinook salmon
Chinook salmon
Rainbow trout
Chinook salmon
Chinook salmon
Rainbow trout
Chinook salmon
Chinook salmon
Rainbow trout
Chinook salmon
Chinook salmon
Rainbow trout
Chinook salmon
Chinook salmon

NR"
0.5

o.3-2.9
o.3-2.6

NR
o.3-2.9
o.3-2.6

o.4
o.3-2.9
o.3-2.6

0.6
o.3-2.9
o.3-2.6

0.4
o.3-2.9
o.3-2.6

r.000
899
386
234
790

1 . t 3 8
874

>1.000
214
2 3 1
22
l 3
8

l5
l0
l 6

[o*t
This study
This study
t4sl
This study
This study
14rl
This study
This study
ls0l
This study
This study
t s t l
This study
This study

NR
Soft
Soft
Hard
NR
Soft
Hard
Soft
Soft
Hard
Soft
Soft
Hard
Soft
Soft
Hard

u Geometric mean 96-h LC50 values from rhis study are included for comparison.
bWater type: soft = hardness,40 to 45 mglL as CaCO3; hard = hardness, 160 to l6a mglL as CaCOr.

" NR = not reported.
d C. Chang, personal communication.

H. azteca had the lowest toxicity value in soft water and the
highest toxicity value in hard water.

Int e r lab o r ato ry c omparis ons

Ouside of the studies conducted in our laboratory, the only
acute toxicity information found for these formulations was
that reported by the manufacturer or their contract laboratory.
Toxicity data from studies that did trot present sufficient in-
formadon oD the test conditions to make a judgement as to
the validity of the results were not included in this comparison.
Comparative toxicity data for rainbow trout are available for
four of the five forsrulations (Table 9). No toxicity rlata were
found for D75-F, but information is available for a similar
formulation: Phos-Chek D75-R (D75-R). The GM 96-h LC50s
we obtained for chinook salmon (excluding the eggs) and GTS-
R, LCG-R, WD-881, and Silv-Ex are within a factor of four
of the 96-h LC50s reported for rainbow trout. These differ-
ences in toxicity values are within the expected interlaboratory
variation in LC50s of fourfold for a given species-toxicant
combination tested under similar conditions [40].

Monsanto's contract laboratory reported a 96-h LC50 of
>1,000 mg/L for the formulation D75-R and 0.4-g rainbow
trout [41], which is at least four times higher than our GM
96-h LC50s of 244 mglL in soft water and 231 mgll in hard
water for D75-F and chinook salmon. Differences in toxicity
between the two D75 formulations may be related to the col-
orant; D75-F contains a fugitive color pigment and D75-R
contains iron oxide [42].

Relation to environmental considerations

Accidental inputs of fire control chemicals into streams
during fire control operations have occurred, but documenta-
tion of fish kills directly attributable to a misapplication is
fragmentary. Even though the fire retardants have a relatively
low order of acute toxicity to fish (96-h LC50s >100 mg/L,
Table 4), exposure concentrations in streams may approach or
exceed toxic concentrations for a short period immediately
following a direct application to a stream. Using simulation
models of fire-retardant drops on mountain streams during
aerial application operations, Norris and Webb [43] concluded
that fish mortality could occur as far as 10,000 m below the

drop site, depending on application pattems and characteristics
of the stream. A recent fish kill in Oregon on September 16
to 17,1995, was caused when an airtanker dropped a partial
load of Fire-Tlol LCG-F (LCG-F) on a section of Murderers
Creek in the South Fork John Day River, Oregon, USA (T.
Unterwegner, personal communication). The retardant killed
about 23,000 fish along 2,7O0 m of stream, including an es-
timated 718 rainbodsteelhead trout. They attributed the fish
kill 1e aarntooia toxicity derived from the retardant. Murderers
Creek is the most significant steelhead trout production stream
in the South Fork John Day River sub-basin, and the fish losses
were considered biologically significant.

Although the wild fires themselves are likely to have a
substantial impact on native fauna in streams located in the
fue perimeter, this study is limited to addressing the potential
direct effects of fue control chemicals on native s"lmonids.
This information may be used by fue managers in plannfug
fire control operations in areas conteining trout or salmsa p19-
duction strerms and in assessing the potential damage to native
salmonid populations in streams accidentally treated with these
fire control chemicals.

To assess the potential impacts of these chemicals on snlmo-
nids, toxicity data must be related to expected or measured
environmental coDcentrations. Due to the lack of data on mea-
sured concentrations of these chemicals in aquatic systems,
toxicity values were compared to their field application con-
centrations in tank mixtures Clable l0). The ratio of the field
tank mixture concentration to its 96-h LC50 value indicates
the amount of dilution needed to reach a concentration that is
lethal to 50Vo of the fish. For example, an accidental drop of
a field tank mixture of D75-F in an aquatic environment would
have to be diluted 660-fold to approach a concentration lethal
to 50Vo of the chinook salmon. The U.S. Environmental Pro-
tection Agency [44] presumes that a pesticide does not pose
an acute risk to fish if its environmental concentration is less
than 1/10 of its 96-h LC50 value for fish. Applying a factor
of 10 to these ratios indicates that a field tank mixture of LCG-
R requires the lowest dilution in soft water (2,370-fold) and
a field tanl mixture of WD-881 requires the highest dilution
in hard water (14,290-fold) to reach concentrations that do not
pose an acutehazard to chinook salmon.
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Table 10. Concentrations of five fire control chemicals used in field
tank mixtures and the ratio of the mixture concentration to its acute

toxicity value

Field tank mixture
Ratio:

field tank
Water mixture/

Chemical Unir (mg/L) type 96-h LC50b

Fire-Trol GTS-R 1.66 lb/gal
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below the confluence with Murderers Creek was 755 mg/L.
The estimated dilution factor for LCG-F in this example is
only 340-fold, which is similar to the dilution factors for LCG-
R but smaller than those for GTS-R, D75-E WD-881, and
Silv-Ex that are required to dilute a field tank mixture of these
chemicals to concentrations acutely lethal to chinook salmon
(Table l0).

The estimated LCG-F concentration of 755 mgll- in the
South Fork John Day River falls in the range of acutely toxic
concentrations of LCG-R obtained for juvenile life stages of
chinook salmon in this study (96-h LC50s, 685-1,195 mg/L).
These two Fire-Trol chemicals are believed to be similar in
toxicity to fish because Chemonics Industries [45] only reports
a single 96-h LC50 of 790 mg/T- for their Fire-Trol liquid
concentrates and rainbow trout. Th€ fish kill occurred along a
2,7OGm reach of the South Fork John Day River starting just
below the mouth of Murderers Creek. These results indicate
that direct application of fire control chemicals to streams dur-
ing fire control operations may produce toxic concentralions
of these chemicals to salmonids (and other organisms with
similar or greater sensitivities) along a given section of a
stream.

In addition to assessing the acute hazard of these chemicals,
consideration sbould be given to their potential sublethal ef-
fects on native salmonids because many populations of Pacific
salmon are in decline and one of these populations (Sacra-
mento River, CA, USA, winter chiaool snlmsa) is federally
listed as endangered [20]. The limited data available on the
persistence of these chemicals in streams following an acci-
dental application indicates &at the foam suppressants are
more persistent than the fire retardants. Norris and Webb [43]
reported that most of the ammonia in a stream derived from
a fire-retardant application was transformed into nitrate and
soluble organic nitrogen after 24 h. Consequently, an acci-
dental drop of a.mmonia-based fire retardants on a stream does
not seem to pose a cbronic hazard to native splmonids. Norecol
[3] reported biodegradation rates of, 42Vo in 20 d for a l%o
solution of Silv-Ex and 80% n Zl d for WD-881 conceDtrate.
Based on these values, 20 to 58Vo of these chemicals may be
present 20 d after an accidental drop and pose a cbronichazard
to Dative salmonids.

Considering that few data are available on the sublethal
effects of foam suppressatrts coupled with the high value of
Pacific salmon, a conservative approach for estimating safe
concentrations of these chemicals 1q salmonids seems to be
warranted. One conservative approach to estimatiag safe con-
centrations of chemicals is to apply a safety factor to the acute
toxicity data. A safety factor is the inverse of an application
factog which is the ratio of the maximnm acceptable toxicant
concentration (MAIC) derived from cbronic tests to its acute
toxicity value [46]. Using the toxicity data given in Larson
and Woltering [47] for Cr2 LAS, calculated safety factors for
LAS aad freshwater fishes range from I to 25. Assuming that
the biological activity of C,, LAS is similar to that of the
anionic surfactants in Silv-Ex and WD-881 and considering
the high value of native salmonid populations, a conservative
safety factor of 25 for these foam suppressants could be used.
Applying a safety factor of 25 to the foam suppressants in-
dicates that field tank mixtures of Silv-Ex and WD-881 require
dilutions of about 16,000- to 36,000-fold to approach safe
concentrations.
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Fire-Trol LCC-R I gal:.4.75 gal

Phos-Chek D75-F l.2O lblgal

Phos-Chek WD-881 l4o

Ansul Silv-Ex lVo

" Weight or volume of chemical concentrate combined with water to
produce a recommended field tank mixture (C. Johnson, personal
communication).

b The 96-h LC50 for the most sensitive life srase of chinook salmon.

It is difficult to estimate the amount of dilution and initial
peak concentration of a fire control chemical in a stream fol-
lowing an accidental aerial application because of the unique-
ness of each event. The peak eoncentration of a fire control
chemical that has been applied directly to the stream surface
is dependent on several site-specific characteristics of the
stream (channel morphology, water discharge, and vegetation
canopy) and event-specific characteristics of the application
(orientation of flight line, size of load dropped, and weather
conditions) [43]. Due to the lack of measured concentrations
of these chemicals or their major compoDents, we calculated
the potential peak concentration of a fire retardant in a river
where one of its tributaries received a direct apptcation of the
chemical and a fish kill occurred. The calculations are based
on field data from the drop site and several assumptions about
the application. The calculated peak concentration was then
compared to acute toxicity data for a similar fire-retardant
formulation to estimate its hazard potential to salmonids. This
approach provides a crude estimate of the amount of dilution
that may occur in a sEerm following a direct application of a
fue control chemical to the stream.

During a fire control operation in the South Fork Jobn Day
River sub-basin, a fish kill occurred in the South Fork John
Day River after an airtanker dropped a partial load of LCG-
F on one of is tributaries, Murderers Creek. The section of
Murderers Creek receiving a direct application of LCG-F was
55 m long and 4.6 m wide with a mean depth of 0.2 m (T.
Unterwegner, personal communicatiou). If the recommended
tank mixture concentration of 256,350 mglT- ana deposition
rate of 4 Umz (C. Johnson, personal communication) weri
used, 1,012 L (2.594262 x lff mg) of LCG-F was applied to
the stream surface. Assuming that vertical mixing was instan-
taneous, the estimated peak concentration of LCG-F in this
section of Murderers Creek (estimated volume, 51,612 L) was
5,026 mglL. The accidental drop occurred about 100 m up-
stream from the confluence of Murderers Creek with the South
Fork John Day River. Based on water discharge values of 85
[-/s in Murderers Creek and 566 Us in the South Fork John
Day River below the confluence with Murderers Creek (T
Unterwegner, personal communication), and assuming instan-
taneous mixing, the estimated peak concenuation of LCG-F
that may have occurred in the South Fork John Day River

198,930 Soft
Hard

256,350 Soft
Hard

143,810 Soft
Hard

10,0O0 Soft
Hard

10,000 Soft
Hard

548
9 1 3
237
374
660
660
769

1,429
625
909
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SUMMARY

Eyed eggs were the least sensitive and swim-up fry and
juveniles were the most sensitive life stages tested with five
fire control chemicals. In general, the rank order of toxicity
(from most toxic to least toxic) was WD-881 > Silv-Ex >

D75-F > GTS-R > LCG-R. The two foam suppressants (WD-

881 and Silv-Ex) were substantially more toxic than the tbree
fire retardants (D75-E GTS-R, and LCG-R). The major toxic
component in GTS-R and LCG-R was probably NH3, whereas
in the foam suppressants it was probably anionic surfactants.
The toxicity of D75-F was probably due to an interaction
between NH, and other ingredients in the formulation.

Acknowledgemezt-We thank F. Art Bullard, Marvin Ehlers, and Su-
san McDonald for their technical assistance in conducting the tests,
and Karen Faerber for preparing the data tables.
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June 21, 1999

Mr. Ron Bliesner
Keller-Bliesner Engineering
78 East Center
Irgan, W 84321

RE: Concerns regarding misinterpretation of data in Draft Progress Re'port of Buhl and
Hamilton (1998).

Dear Ron:

I would like to point out an erron@us interpretation of our preliminary test results from the

chronic dietary and waterborne selenium study with adult Colorado pikeminnow. I received a

copy of your April 30, 1999 letter to Jennifer Fowler-Propst regarding the NIIP Biological

Asiessment because Joel Lusk wanted me or Steve Hamilton to rgspond to your concerns about

the high nitrite values given in the Ouray Final Report (Hamilton et al. 1990. You are to be

complimented for making this observation on the nitrite (and nitrate) data. I reviewed the raw

data for the nitrite and ninate assirys from this study and have enclosed a copy of my response

to Joel about ttris concern. Basically, I concluded that the niffite and nitrate values given in

the report are erroneously high and invalid due to mahix interferences with the chemical
procedures used.

On page 4 of your letter, in referring to the study of Hamilton and Buhl (1998), it was stated

ttt"ittti studyldemonstrated no effect at feed concentrations of 11.8 ppm and water at7.9
pElL'and 'There was no difference between control conditions and the highest concentration

conditions in terms of spawning success, hatching success or growth of lanral fish.' These

statements are incorrect because no statistical comparisons of the reproductive data (i.e.,

number of females spawned, hatchability, and growth and survival of progeny) could be made

due to the poor spawning success of females acro$ treatments. On page 18 of the draft
progress report (Buhl and Hamilton 1998, emailed to you on December 4, 1998), it states that



"B€cause there were no replicate spawns for half of the treatments, the reproduction data for

the adults and subsequent biologicat data for the resulting progeny were not amenable to any
meaningful statistical comparisons. Consequently, no conclusions can be drawn about the
effects of dieAry and waterborne selenium exposures tested in this sttrdy on reproduction of
Colorado squawfish.' It is quite clear from these stat€ments and the data that the results for
reproductive endpoints are inconclusive. Moreover, because the effects on reproduction
cannot be compared or linked to selenium concenfiations in the diet, water, or tissues, no
selenium threshold concentration for reproductive impairment was determined in this stttdy.

The letter to Fowler-Propst should have mentioned ttrat only one of six females in the control,
lowest, and highest selenium fratments spawned and that orily 28% of all females spawned in
this study. It is imporant to inform the reader about the lack of replicate qpawns in the
control and two selenium fieatments Qowest and highest), so they can see why we stated that
the data for reproductive effects in Colorado pikeminnow were inconclusive.

Moreover, by not realizing the lack of statistical amenability of the reproductive data (i.e., n
: 1 for three of six fieatments), one could also erroneously conclude that selenium
concentrations as low as 2.18 pglg $ry weight) in the diet and 0.t5 p'gtL in water adversely
affected re,production because orny L6% of females exposed to these concentrations qpawned.

Thus the selenium threshold concentration in food chain organisms to Colorado pikeminnow

could be interpreted as being lower than 2. LB pglg (dry weight). Moreover, if the toxic
threshold concentration for selenium was exceeded in the control fish, it is reasonable to

assume that one would not observe a concentration-respnse relation at ttre higher exposure
concentrations.

The preceding paragraph illustrates the danger of taking data out of context or not presenting it

in its entirety. Obviouslyr we hoprcd that this study would have yielded better results in terms

of more females spawning so that the appropriate statislical comparisons and inferences drawn

from them could have been made. However, reproduction studies are risky ventures and many

times produce either high,ly variable or inclusive results.

I hope this letter clarifies any misinterpretation of the data from this study. If you have any
questions or comments, please let me know.

.l*4n .
6-,-C).tJ. l)//''7' qf"ff"
Kevin J. Buhl -

Fishery Biologist
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June 16, 1999

To Parties who have received the following report.

Re. Hamilton et at. Lgg6. Evaluation of toxicity to lanral razorback sucker of selenium-laden

food organisms from Ouray I{\MR on the Green River, Utah. Final report to the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service, Colorado River Recovery Implementation Program (RIP).

On June 4, Lggg,I was called by Mr. Joel Lusk, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS),

Albuquerque, NM, about nitrite and nifiate concenfiations given in the above report. He was

trrponOini to a written communication received by the FWS office from Mr. Ron Bliesner.

The concern was raised that nirite concentrations in water may have caused the toxicity in the

Ouray study. I asked Mr. Kevin Buhl, who I consider very knowledgeable about water quality

methods, to review the original data sheets and report on the validity of the analytical methods

used in the nitrite and nifate measurements, and comment on the accuracy of the data.

Attached is Kevin Buhl's response, which was written to Joel Lusk.

The conclusion of Kevin's evaluation of the methods and data are that the concentrations of

nitrite and nitrate given in the above report are erroneous and invalid due to problems with the

methods employed in the analysis. Therefore, his memo is being disfributed to all parties who

received the original report. We could find no information to indicate that nirite and nitrate

concentrations in the Ouray I{\MR, LIT, area have been considered a problem in the past and

presently. Mr. Bliesner correctly pointed out in his written communication that (1) the

nitnte/nitrite ratio in the above rsport conflicted with those reported for other natural aquatic

ecosystems, and (2) the nirite values appeared to be too high for an oxygenated aquatic

ecosystem.

I regret any confusion that the erroneous data for nitrite and nitrate concenfrations may have

caused. Unfortunately, reviews by six people prior to submission of the draft report to the RIP

Biology Committee, and review comments from seven Biology Committee members after

submission, did not mention concerns about the nitrite and nirate data at the time the draft

report was reviewed, which would have allowed me to address this concern at an earlier time.

Ifu-,,_M
Steven J. Hamilton, PhD
Leader, Yankton Ecotoxicology Research Station

Attachment
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June 16, 1998

Joel Lusk
Division of Environmental Contaminants
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
2105 Osuna Road, NE
Albuquerque, NM 87L13

Re: Erroneous nitrite and nitrate values in Hamilton et al. (1996) Final Report

Dear Joel:

Thanks for bringing the concern about the high nitrite values in Hamilton et al. (1996) to my
attention. In revisiting the water quality data given in Hamilton et al. (1996), I do agree that the
nitrite values reported for site waters at Ouray NWR, Utalq n 1994 are high and overlap the
acutely toxic concentrations of nitrite reported for fathead minnow Q.3-3.0 mglL as N; Russo and
Thurston 1977). However, the nitrite and nitrate concentrations given in the report are expressed
as mg/L NO, and NOr, which are 3.33 and4.4O times higher than those expressed asmg/L
NO2-N and NO'-N, respectively. To facilitate comparisons of nitrite and nitrate concentrations,
they are expressed as mgll NO2-N and NO'-N in this letter. Upon further review ofthe raw data,
I strongly believe that the nitrite and nitrate concentrations given in the report are erroneously
high due to unexpected matrix interferences with the analytical methods used (discussed below),
and thus are probably inaccurate and should be omitted from the report.

Nitrite was measured by the colorimetric ferrous sulfate method and nitrate by the colorimetric
cadmium reduction method using a Hach model DR2000 spectrophotometer and Hach reagents
(tlach lgg2). We chose these methods because other researchers at our Center used them in
conducting field studies (S. Finger, Columbia Environmental Research Center, personal
communication) and they seemed to be relatively easy to use for on-site analysis in a mobile
laboratory. At that time, we had no reason to suspect that there would be any problems with
these methods and believed that they were accurate and reliable. Furthermore, we considered the
nitrite and nitrate data as ancillary because previous information indicated that their



concentrations in wetlands at Ouray NWR were low and not a potential confounding factor in our
study @. Stephens, USGS, personal communication to S. Hamilton). If nitrite was present at
potentially toxic concentrations in our test sites at Ouray NWR, it seems reasonable to assume
that the zooplankton communities in these waters would have been adversely affected, and we
would not have been able to consistently collect the large biomass ofzooplankton needed for
feeding the fish and trace element residue analyses.

In both methods, the analyte of interest forms a colored complex in an acid medium and the
intensity of the color formed is directly proportional to the amount of analyte in the sample.
Ntrite forms a greenish-brown complex and nitrate forms an amber-colored complex The water
samples collected from the six sites at Ouray NWR usually had a yellow hue, which varied from
light yellow to brownish-yellow (resembling that of strad. At the beginning ofthe study, the
technician doing the nitrite and nitrate analysis did not recognize that the color in the test waters
may be a potential interference in both methods. Hach (1992) did not list natural yellow color in
water as an interference in either of their methods. After doing several analyses, the technician
suspected a potential bias and started analyang sample blanl$ (sample without addition of
reagents) along with the prepared samples as a spectrophotometric compensation to correct for
this interference.

Two slightly different spectrophotometric procedures were used in both assays. During the first
2-3 weeks of the study, the concentration of each analyte was read directly from the
spectrophotometer. In this procedure, the instrument was calibrated by analyzing a duplicate set
of standards and reagent blank. For each sample, the spectrophotometer calculates and displays
the concentration of the analyte (in mg/L) from the measured absorbance. For the remainder of
the study, all standards, blanks, and samples were measured in absorbance units (AIl), and the
concentrations were interpolated from a standard curve. The second procedure using AU allows
the analyst to observe where the readings are occurring on the spectrophotometric scale, because
the instrument is not uniformly accurate over its entire scale. At this point in the study, the
analyst discovered that the absorbance readings for nitrite analysis of site waters were less than
0.050 AU. At very low absorbances, slight differences in measurement procedures can cause
large changes in the readings. It is recommended by APHA (1989) that absorbance readings for
samples, corrected for the blank reading, should be made to fall between 0.1 and 1.0 AU by
diluting or concentrating the sample.

In reviewing the raw dat4 I observed that the spectrophotometric readings obtained for most of

the sample blanks were quite high. For nitrite analysis of S-l (Sheppard Bottom pond l,
exposure water for all razorback sucker tested) waters, sample blanks accounted for 0 to 83Yo of

the readings (concentration or AIJ) for the unknown samples (Table 1). Sample blanks were not

analyzed for the first three S-l samples of the study (collected May 2l-23,1994), which had the
trvo highest recorded nitrite values. Except for samples collected on June 1- 6, which were
analyzed on June 6, the blank value accounted for more than 50% of the sample readings for 16

of 18 samples. The reason for the very low sample blank readings for samples analyzed on June 6

is not known. All these samples were analyzed rn one run by the same technician. One possible



explanation is that the analyst inadvertently used water from S-1 (instead of deionized water) to
prepare the reagent blanh which was used to zero the instrument between measurements. Nitrite
values for these samples (where the validity of the sample blank is suspect) are I.2 to 4.9 times
higher than those for the other samples analyzed by the direct concentration readout procedure.

For nitrate analysis of S-l waters, sample blank readings accounted for 50 to 88To ofthe readings
for the unknown samples (Table 2). As was observed for nitrite, the four highest nitrate values
were recorded for samples analyzedwithout using a sample blank by the direct concentration
readout procedure.

Similar findings were observed for water samples from the other sites (S-3, 54, S-5, SP, and
NP). Except for samples collected on June 3, which were analyzed for nitrite on June 6, sample
blanks contributed between 28 and 100% of the spectrophotometrio readings for nitrite in the
unknown samples (Table 3). For nitrate analysis of the same waters, sample blanks contributed
between 16 to 82Yo of the readings for the unknown samples (Table a). If the data from Norttt
Pond are excluded, the sample blanls (i.e., natural water color) accounted for at least 50Yo of the
nitrate readings for these samples.

Upon further review ofthe raw data for nitrite and nitrate measurements made in AU, I
discovered that the absorbance values for the unknown samples were colrected for the sample
blanh but not for the reagent blanh before the concentration was interpolated. The difFerence
between absorbance values for the unknown sample and sample blank was less than or equal to
the average absorbance of the reagent blank for 16 of 20 nitrite analyses (Tables I and 3) and 12
of 13 nitrate analyses (Tables 2 and4). Obviously these corrected concentrations are below the
detection limit of the method. Only three nitrite samples had corrected absorbance readings
higher than that for the lowest standard. Moreover, the absorbance reading for the two lowest
nitrite standards of 0.30 and 1.50 mglL as N (0.005 and 0.028 AU) are well below the
recommended lower limit of 0.100 AU for colorimetric determinations (APHA 1989).

In additiorL most nitrate concentrations in S-1 waters determined by the direct concentration
readout procedure were lower than that of the lowest standard (1.00 mg/L as N; Table 2). For 19
of 23 samples from S-1, measured nitrate values were only 24-56% ofthe lowest standard. For
the other sites, only North Pond water had measured nitrate values above the lowest standard
(Table 4).

We recently encountered a similar problem for nitrite and nitrate determinations in test solutions
of fire retardant chemicals using the same methods of Hach (tlach 1992). Test solutions of fire
retardants, which had a red or orange color, were initially analyzed for nitrite and nitrate as above.
The results of these analyses were suspected of and then proven to be erroneously high. In this
study (Buhl and Hamilton 1998, attached), nitrite concentrations in fire retardant solutions
measured by the Hach method were three to five orders of magnitude higher than those measured
potentiometrically using a nitrite specific-ion electrode. Similarly, nitrate concentrations in the
same solutions measured by the Hach method were at least one to three orders of magnitude



The erroneous nature'of the nitrite and nitrate data is supported by the incongruity between
measured nitrite and nitrate concentrations in the same sample. The Hach method for nitrate
reduces nitrate to nitrite prior to forming a colored complex and registers both nitrite and nitrate
in the sample. Consequently, measured concentrations of nitrate should be equal to or higher than
those of nitrite in the same sample. For 15 of 17 (88%) S-1 samples analyzed for nitrite and
nitrate using the direct concentration readout procedurg the nitrite concentration was higher than
the corresponding nitrate concentration (Table 5). The same trend was observed for the other
sites, except at North Pond, where 9 of 12 samples (75%) had higher nitrite concentrations
compared to nitrate concentrations (Tables 3 and 4). Concentrations of nitrate at North Pond

were always higher than those of nitrite.

Considering that nitrite is usually present in trace amounts in most natural waters @usso 1985),
the nitrite concentrations reported in this study using the direct concentration readout procedure
seem anomalously high. In an earlier investigation at Ouray NWR by the U.S. Geological Suwey,
D. Stephens provided written communication (attached) that reported a nitrite concentration of
0.020 mglL as N and a nitrate concentration of 0.770 mglL as N forNorth Pond water collected
in 1991. The reported nitrite concentration is only about l-2% of those measured in North Pond
using the direct concentration readout procedure (Table 3). Moreover, the reported nitrate
concentration is about 40 times higher than the nitrite concentration.

In conclusioq the accuracy ofthe nitrite and nitrate values glven in Hamilton et al. (1996) are
highly suspect because the effect of matrix interferences on the measurements were not
determined analytically. Even though sample blanks were used in the nitrite and nitrate analyses,
the interferences present in the site waters (presumably color) were not adequately compensated
because the standards were prepared in colorless deionized water and no sample spikes were
analyzed,. In retrospect, the method of standard additions (aliquots of standard added to portions

ofthe sample) should have been used to confirm the presence of an interference and this
technique may have provided accurate determinations of nitrite and nitrate in these samples, if

they were present at detectable concentrations'for the Hach methods.

Another factor that may compromise the validity of the nitrite and nitrate data reported in this
study is the length ofthe holding times for these water samples. The ma:<imum recommended
holding time for nitrite and nitrate under refrigeration is 48 hours (tlach 1992). For S-l waters,

about 63% ofthe samples for nitrite and 52Yo of those for nitrate were held longer than 2 days

before being analyzed(Tables 1 and2). Similarly, about 80% of the water samples from the other

sites were held longer than} days before being analyzedfor nitrite (Table 3). These samples were

not analyzed within 2 days after collection due to time constraints during the snrdy. The priority

of the study was to maintain the designed experimental conditions for the fish (daily observations
and water ienewals, field collections of zooplankton from six sites, and enumeration and feeding

of zooplanlCon to fish), monitor major water quality parameters during the exposures (alkalinity,

calcium, chloride, conductivity, dissolved oxygen, hardness, PE and sulfate), and preserve water

and zooplankton for trace element analyses (selenium and 3l other elements).
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To correct the problein of erroneous nitrite and nitrate values in the Final Report, Steve Hamilton
has decided to altachthis memo as an erratum that addresses the validity ofthe nitrite and nitrate
data. The erratum will be sent to all recipients ofthe report. However, we believe that the data
for the other water quality parameters (i.e., alkalinity, calciunr" chloridg conductivity, dissolved
olygerL hardness, ptl and sulfate) are valid. These parameters werc analyzed according to
standard methods within recommended holding times (APHA 1989, USEPA1979). Moreover,
these assays are run routinely at our laboratory on a variety ofwater types and all personnel
performing these assays during the on-site study were very familiar with each of the methods

used.

If you have any questions or comments, please let me know-

Sincerely, ̂
- l  - '1 . . r t )  )  t  , t

Kic '/ lJ /'/t'J 
" 

tY/
Kevin J. Buhl
Fishery Biologist (Research)

Enclosures: Data tables as stated.
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Table l. Summary of nitrite analysis of reference water from site S-l at Ouray NW& Ut fL
during studies with lanal razorback sucker n 1994.

Sample
date

Instrument readingi
Ratiob:
(Blanld
Sample)

Corrected
conc. (mg/L as)

Holding
time (d)

Study
numberSample'

Sample
blank Unitd NO, N

05t2r 13.3 Nltf mgL 13.3 3.99 6 1

05122 5.52 NM mEtL 5.52 r.66 5 I

0st23 ro.7 NM mglL LO.7 3.21 4 1

05124 5.24 3.24 mglL 0.62 2.00 0.60 3 1

05t25 7.68 4.75 mglL 0.62 2.93 0.88 2 1

05t26 6..86 3.96 mgL 0.58 2.90 0.87 1 L r2

05127 5.72 3.80 mglL 0.66 1.92 0.58 0 L r2

05t28 6.20 3.30 mgL 0.53 2.90 0.87 3 L,2

05t29 5.32 3.20 mgL 0.60 2.12 0.& 2 l r 2

05/30 7.74 3.34 mglL 0.43 4.40 1.32 I L r2

05131 6.s6 3.51 mglL 0.54 3.05 0.92 0 r ,2

06/01 r0.26 0.85 mglL 0.08 9.41 2.83 5 L r2

06102 7.31 0.00 mglL 0.00 7.31 2.20 4 r ,2,3

06/03 6.75 0.00 mglL 0.m 6.75 2.03 3 I ,2 ,3

06tM 5.29 0.00 mglL 0.00 5.29 1.59 2 1,2 ,3

06/05 5.62 0.00 mglL 0.00 5.62 r.69 I t ,2 ,3

06t06 7.40 0.00 mglL 0.00 7.40 2.22 0 Lr2 ,3 ,4

06t07 0.014 0.008
(0.006)f

AU 0.57 BDF BD 11 l r 213 ,4

06/08 0.014 0.008
(0.006)

AU 0.57 BD BD 10 I r 213 ,4



Table 1. cont.

Sample
datg

Instnrment reading"
Ratiob:
(Blanl/
Sample)

Corrected
conc. (mgll- as)

Holding
time (d)

Study
numberSample"

Sample
blank Unitd NO, N

06t09 0.013 0.008
(0.006)

AU 0.62 BD BD 9 L ,21  3 ,  4

06/10 0.012 0.008
(0.006)

AU 0.67 BD BD 8 L r213 ,4

06tLt 0.022 0.009
(0.006)

AU 0.41 1.20 0.36 7 L,2 ,3 ,  4

06rt2 0.014 0.011
(0.006)

AU 0.79 BD BD 6 l r 213 ,4

06t13 0.016 0.010
(0.006)

AU 0.62 BD BD 5 I , 21  3 ,  4

06114 0.014 0.0@
(0.006)

AU 0.& BD BD 4 L r213 ,4

06115 0.015 0.010
(0.006)

AU 0.67 BD BD 3 2,3,  4

06t16 0.018 0.015
(0.006)

AU 0.83 BD BD 2 2,3 ,  4

"Reading from Hach DRg000 spectrophotometer.
h.atio of sample blank reading to unknown sample reading.
'Average of duplicate analysis.
dmglLs NOr; AU = absorbance units.
UNM : not measured.
rAbsorbance reading for reagent blank.
9BD : below limit of detection.



Tab\eZ. Summary df nitrate analysis of reference water from site S-1 at Ouray NW& Utatq
during studies with lanral nzorback sucker n L994.

Sample
date

Instrument reading"
Ratiob:
(Blanl/
Sample)

Corrected conc.
(mg/L as)

Ilolding
time (d)

Study
numberSample"

Sample
blank UniC NO, N

0512r 0.38 NI,f mglL 1.67 0.38 2 1

05t22 0.94 NM mElL 4.L4 0.94 1 I

05123 0.96 NM mg[L 4.22 0.96 0 1

05124 1.02 0.78 mglL 0.76 1.06 0.24 4 1

05t25 1.00 NM mgL 4.40 1.00 3 L

05t26 1.03 0.91 mglL 0.88 0.53 0.12 2 Lr2

05127 1.  11 NM m9lL 4.88 1 .  11 I L r2

05t28 0.94 0.80 mglL 0.85 0.62 0.14 0 l r 2

05t29 t.96 t.47 mglL 0.75 2.16 0.49 7 L r2

05/30 r .82 1.38 mglL 0.76 r.94 0.44 6 L r2

0513r t .93 1.54 mglL 0.80 t.72 0.39 5 L r2

06/01 r .87 t.42 mglL 0.76 1.98 0.45 4 l r 2

06102 1.07 0.63 mglL 0.59 t.94 0.44 3 1,2 ,3

06/03 1.00 0.70 mglL 0.70 t.32 0.30 2 t ,2 ,3

06tM t .L2 0.69 mgL 0.62 1.89 0.43 1 L,2 ,3

06/05 1.22 0.71 mg/L 0.58 2.24 0.51 0 L,2 ,3

Mt06 L.L2 0.65 mglL 0.58 2.07 0.47 6 1 ,21  3 ,  4

06t07 r.24 0.68 mglL 0.55 2.46 0.56 5 ' l ' ,2 ,3 ,  4

06/08 1.09 0.68 m9lL 0.62 1.80 0.41 4 L ,213 ,4

06t09 1.10 0.64 mglL 0.58 2.02 0.46 3 I ,2 ,3 ,  4

06/10 1.06 0.5s mglL 0.52 2.24 0.51 2 I r 213 ,4
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Table 2. cont.

Sample
date

Instrument reading"
Ratiob:
(Blanl/
Sample)

Corrected conc.
(mg/L as)

Holding
time (d)

Study
numberSample"

Sample
blank Unitd NO N

06t11. 1.05 0.53 mglL 0.50 2.29 0.52 I L r  2 ,3 ,  4

06t12 1.08 0.63 mglL 0.58 1.98 0.45 0 L r213 ,4

06t13 0.119 0.072
(o.o5o)f

AU 0.61 BD't BD 8 t r 213 ,4

06114 0.104 0.067
(0.0s0)

AU 0.il BD BD 7 l r 213 ,4

06trs 0.122 0.074
(0.050)

AU 0.61 BD BD 6 2,3 ,  4

06t16 0.110 0.081
(0.050)

AU 0.74 BD BD 5 2,3,  4

06/18 0.r20 0.091
(0.0s0)

AU 0.76 BD BD 3 2,3 ,  4

06t19 0.134 0.104
(0.0s0)

AU 0.78 BD BD 2 2,3 ,4

06120 0.140 0.105
(0.050)

AU 0.75 BD BD 1 2,3 ,  4

06121 0.148 0.113
(0.050)

AU 0.76 BD BD 0 3,4

"Reading from Hach DR2000 spectrophotometer.
blRatio of sample blank reading to unknown sample reading.
"Average of duplicate analysis.
dmglL as N; AU : absorbance units.
oNM : not measured.
rAbsorbance reading for reagent blank.
8BD : below limit of detection.
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Table 3. Measured riitrite concentrations (mgll- as N) in water from non-reference sites at
Ouray N'W,R, Utal1 where zooplankton were collected n L994.

Site
Sample

date

Instrument readingl
Ratiob:
(Blanld
Sample)

Corrected conc.
(mgll as)

Holding
time (d)Sample'

Sample
blank UniC NO, N

s-3 osl2r 2.32 1.37 mglL 0.59 0.95 0.29 6

05128 4.68 1.60 mgtL 0.34 3.08 0.92 3

06/03 7.34 1.42 mgtL 0.19 5.92 r.78 3

06nl 0.018 0.018
(o.006)'

AU 1.00 BD)f BD 7

06t17 0.016 0.0t2
(o.oo6)

AU 0.75 BD BD I

s-4 0512r 2.90 r.45 mglL 0.50 t.4s 0.44 6

05128 4.90 1.80 mglL 0.37 3 .10 0.93 3

06t03 9.20 t.20 mglL 0 .13 8.00 2.40 3

06ltl 0 .016 0.012
(0.006)

AU 0.75 BD BD 7

061t7 0.017 0.012
(0.006)

AU 0.71 BD BD I

s-5 05/21 3.  l8 1 .36 mglL 0.43 t .82 0.55 6

05128 5.30 3.21 mglL 0.61 2.09 0.63 3

06103 9.24 4.56 mglL 0.49 4.68 t .4 l 3

06/l I 0.040 0.015
(0.006)

AU 0.38 3.26 0.98 7

06117 0.027 0.015
(o.006)

AU 0.56 1.03 0.31 1

SP 0512r 1.66 0.67 mglL 0.40 0.99 0.30 6

05128 4.50 r .87 mglL 0.42 2.63 0.79 J

06103 7.2 2.5s mglL 0.35 4.65 t.40 J

n



Table 3. cont.

Site
Sample

date

Instrument readingl
Ratiob:
(Blanld
Sample)

Corrected conc.
(mgll as)

Holding
time (d)Sample"

Sample
blank Unitd Not N

06/tl 0.013 0.006
(0.006)

AU 0.46 < 1.00 < 0.30 7

06117 0.014 0.008
(0.006)

AU 0.s7 BD BD I

NP 05l2l 8 .  t8 2.28 mgtL 0.28 5.90 1.77 6

05128 5.12 2-1,6 mglL 0.42 2.96 0.89 3

06103 5.34 0.00 mglL 0.00 5.34 1.60 3

06lLl 0.014 0.010
(o.o06)

AU 0.71 BD BD 7

061t7 0.016 0.010
(0.006)

AU 0.62 BD BD I

"Reading from Hach DR2000 spectrophotometer.
h.atio of sample blank reading to unknown sample reading.
oAverage of duplicate analysis.
omglL s NOr; AU : absorbance unis.
'Absorbance reading for reagent blank.
bD = below limit of detection.
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Table 4. Measured nifrate concenfrations (mg/L as N) in water from non-reference sites at
Ouray NWR, Utalq where zoo,plankton were collected n L994.

Site
Sample

date

Instrument readingl
Ratiob:
(Blanld
Sample)

Corrected conc.
(mgll as)

Holding
time (d)Sample"

Sample
blank Unitd Not N

s-3 0sl2r 0.44 Nllf mglL 1.94 0.44 2

05128 0.56 0.39 mglL 0.70 0.75 0.17 0

06103 t . t7 0.75 mg[L 0.64 1.85 0.42 2

06lll 1.08 0.88 mgtL 0.81 0.88 0.20 I

06n7 0.097 0.062
(o.osof

AU 0.64 BDE BD 4

s-4 05t21 0.60 NM mgL 2.& 0.60 2

05128 0.66 0.48 mElL 0.73 0.79 0.18 0

06/03 t.22 0.89 mgtL 0.73 t.45 0.33 2

06tLr L.2 l 0.78 mglL 0.64 1.89 0.43 I

06n7 0.t21 0.075
(0.oso)

AU 0.62 BD BD 4

s-5 0s/21 0.50 NM mgtL 2.20 0.50 2

05128 0.68 0.46 mgtL 0.68 0.97 0.22 0

06103 1.64 1.35 mglL 0.82 1.28 0.29 2

06ltr l . 4 l l .  l 5 mgtL 0.82 t .14 0.26 I

06117 0.159 0.130
(0.050)

AU 0.82 BD BD 4

SP 0512r 0.50 NM mglL 2.20 0.50 2

05t28 0.47 0.29 mglL 0.62 0.79 0 .18 0

06103 0.92 0.60 mglL 0.65 r .4 l 0.32 2

0611r t .27 0.63 mglL 0.50 2.82 0.64 I
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Table 4. cont.

Site
Sample

date

Instrument reading"
Ratiob:
(Blanld
Sample)

Corrected conc.
(mell as)

Holding
time (d)Sampleo

Sample
blank Unitd Not N

061t7 0.096 0.060
(o.0so)

AU 0.62 BD BD 4

NP 05121 2.10 NM mglL 9.24 2.10 2

05128 t .32 0.31 mglL 0.23 4.M l . 0 l 0

06/03 3 .51 0.55 mglL 0.16 13.02 2.96 2

06171 2.78 0.48 mgtL 0.17 10.12 2.30 I

06/17 0.198 0.056
(0.0s0)

AU 0.28 <4.40 < 1.00 4

"Reading from Hach DR2000 sp€ctrophotometer.
h.atio of sample blank reading to unknown sample reading.
'Average of duplicate analysis.
dmg/L as N; AU : absorbartce units.
T.IM : not measured.
rAbsorbance reading for reagent blank.
sBD : below limit of detection.

t4



Table 5. Comparison of nirite and nifate concenhations (mg/L as N) in reference water from
site S-1 at Ouray NWR, Utah, n L994 measured by the direct concentration readout procedure.

Sample
date

NiEite
(as NO,-N)

Nitrate
(as NO'-N)

Ratio:
NO2-N/NO3-N Comment

0512r 3.99 0.38 10.50 no sample blanls

05t22 r.66 0.94 1.77 no sample blanks

05t23 3.21 0.96 3.34 no sample blanks

05124 0.60 0.24 2.50

05t25 0.88 1.00 0.88 no nitrate sample blank

05t26 0.87 0. t2 7.25

05127 0.58 1.  11 0.52 no nitrate sample blank

05t28 0.87 0. t4 6.21

05t29 0.64 0.49 1.31

05/30 t.32 0.M 3.00

05t3L 0.92 0.39 2.36

06tor 2.83 0.45 6.29 nifrite sample blank low

06tu2 2.20 0.44 5.00 nitrite sample blank : 0

06103 2.03 0.30 6.77 nitrite sample blank = 0

06t04 1.59 0.43 3.70 nifiite sample blank : 0

06t05 1.69 0.51 3.31 nitrite sample blank : 0

06t06 2.22 0.47 4.72 nitrite sample blank : 0
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Table 6. Comparison of nitrite and nitrate concenffations (mgll- as l9 in water from
non-reference sites at Ouray I.[V\& Utalq n 1994 measured by the direct concentration readout
procedure.

Site
Sample

date
Nitrite

(as NO,-N)
Nitrate

(as NOr-N)
Ratio:

NOrN/NO3-N Comment

s-3 05t21 0.29 0.M 0.66 no nitrate sample blank

05t28 0.92 o.L7 5.41

06t03 1.78 0.42 4.24

s-4 0stzl 0.M 0.60 0.73 no nitrate sample blank

05t28 0.93 0.18 5. t7

06/03 2.40 0.33 7.27

s-5 05121 0.55 0.50 1.10 no nitrate sample blank

05t28 0.63 0.22 2.86

06t03 L.4L 0.29 4.86

SP 0stzl 0.30 0.50 0.60 no nitrate sample blank

05t28 0.79 0.18 4.39

06t03 1.40 0.32 4.38

NP 05t21 1.77 2.t0 0.84 no ninate sample blank

05t28 0.89 1.01 0.88

06/03 1.60 2.96 0.54 nitrite sample blank : 0

t6
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United States Department of the Interior
BT]REAU OF INDIAN AFT'AIRSI

June ld 1999

ffiffiffiffi$vffiD
JUN 141999

USFWS - NMESSO

RE: Biological Assessnent for Completion of the Navajo Indim Inigation Project

Dear IVts. Fowler-Propst

Enclosed me three copies of the Biological Assessme,nt for the completion of the Navajo Indian
irrigation Project Nm). The Biological Assesmmt concludes that the completim of this poject
will haveno eftct mfte endmgered species or criticalhabitat inthe uea, withthe exception of
the endangered Colorado Pikminnow and the Razoback Sucko. Fq these two species and their
critical habitat, it was fomd thadt&Lly will be atrected. Some of these effects will be beneficial (e.g.
re,moval of migration barriers & provisions for fish rearing frcilities). The me potential
detrimental effect is a possible increase of sele,nium in the San Juam River resulting from irrigation
refi.rm flows. However, ftis effecf is both insignificant in that it is not likely to be measurable md
discountable5 in rhat it is unlikely to ocon Taken togethe, the eftcb re not likely to be adverse
to the recovery of the species. A monitoring pogrm is proposd to verify this conclusion.

We hereby request omcurrenoe with the finding that no species will be adversely affected by the
completion sf this project as dscribed in the Biological Assessne,nl

Thmkyou for yorn fompt attentian to thismder mdyorngticipdion infte informal
consultdion prms over the last six monfts If firrfter information is r€quireq Bob Krakow in the
NIIP office in Frningtm, NM is coordinatrng this project. He may be oontacted at (505) 325-
1864. Fc technical questions, you may cmtact Ron Bliesner of Keller-Bliemo Engineering in
Logan, UT d (435) 753-5651.

n\I NSPLY BEFtsRlC

Elouise Chidaello
BIA Navajo Area Director
P.O. Box 1060
Gallup, New Mexico 87325

( z -ogo
n isl

To:
Jennifer Fowler-Propst
U.S. Fish and Mldlife Service
2105 O$ma,NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87 ll3

Sincoely

4: - =-:? L
Elouise Chichmello
Navajo Area Director



KELLER-BLIE SNER ENGII\EERING
IRRICATION AND AGRICI LTITRAL DEVEXJOPME{T

78 EASTCENTER.
toGAN, UTAH 843214519

PHONE (43t 753-5651
FAX (4317534139

April28, 1999

Iennifer Fowler-Prop st
U.S. Fislt and Wildlife Service
2105 OsunaNE
Albuquerque NM 871L3

RE: NIIP Biological Assessment - Answers to Questions

ffimffiffiflvHffi
MAY - 5 1999

IJSFWS - ruMXESSO

Dear lennifer:

This letter.is to address your questions concerning tle Draft BA for the completion ofNIIP. I
thought it would be better to respond informally rather than prepare a second draft. Ifthese
changes axe satisFactory to you, they will be.incorporated into the BA We may need some
discussion on the selenium issue before finalizing-howwer, due to conflicting research results.

Base Map and Hydrologr

The rymbols in Plate I along the river represent different irrigation projects (e.g. IIarmond,
Fruitland, Hogbach etc). We will refine the hatch patterns and add them to the legend.

Figure 6 has been modified to include all the water balance parameters.

Table 6 has some errors. These tables will be updated, based on the latest version of
Environmental Baseline. ALP has been adjusted to 57,100, the 3,000 af minor depletions have
been added and the Jicarilla historic demand from their settlement has been included per the
baseline table I sent you. That changes all the numbers in the hydrology a bit. With these
increased depletions, the completion schedule shown in Table I for the full 110,630 acres had to
be ortended to2032, rather t[:prrrz}22i. Withthis scenario, the aver4ge annual Project depletion
peaks at 280,600 af rather tba 287,000 af. The average annual equilibrium depletion remains at
27O,OOO af. I have attached the updated tables with these new conditions.

Field Selenium Data and Interpretation

We will clui$ the langu4ge on pages 43 aad 46dealing with selenium. To answer your question,

some of the fields do overlay the shales. From the studies we have completed, the first 15 ft of
soil leaches to detection limit rapidly, regardless of the underlying bedrock. The rezults we
present on projected selenium levels include the integrating effect of contact with both shales and



Iennifer Fowler-Propst
April30, 1999
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sandstooes. Howwer, Hrock is typically 20 - 50 ft hlow the ground surface, so leaching in th€
first 15 feet wi[ reduce selenium to detection in the drain water that will be collected at a deptl of
8-12 ft, leaving the dee,pe,r water to leak out at nafilral seep points. We have assrmed that this
natural drainage will continue with the same selenium level as qdsts presently. In trutb, tlis value
will likely deqrease eventually, but it will b€ a very long time.

Figrre 16 is a bit confirsing. The time scale is not uniform. Enclosed is an edited version of the
figrre. The apparent increase at th later times is due to the time ofyear the samples were taken.
If you notice, the 1991 samples were take,n April throughDee,mber, while the 1996 sample was
taken in lanuary. The concenfiation increases in the wintq as inigation return flow deqeases and
the seeps become more conceffiated. Therefore, the valid comparison is befwenDecember 91
and January 96. When comparing these two data sets, the difference is not statistically significant.
You can oompare these results to the monthly distribution of selenium in Ojo Amarillo shovm in
Figure 20. You can see that the values are higher in Ianuary than in Dece,mber, so the increase on
the graph between December 1991 and January 1996 is pdmarily due to the time ofyear rather
than an increasing trend. Additionally, the seeps sampled were not all the same for the two
periods, causing some of the difference seen. The washes are the integrators ofthese seeps and
better represent the impact to the river.

The Ojo razorback pond is on a side channel to Ojo Amarillo that has a lower selenium level.
flowwer, the selenium levels are elerrated a bit in the winter, even in this pond. They have
occasionally beon as high as 10 ppb, but typically under 5 ppb. The water quality was reviewed
with Frank Pfeifer before putting the fish in. He was comfortable with the selenium levels he saw.

Selenium Toxicity Threshold for Rezorback Sucker

The report by Ilamiltonr you cite for a threshold selenium level of food for larval fish of 2.3 ppm
has been broadly dismissed among upper basin researchers as invalid (talk to Frank Pfeifer orDan
Beyer$. fire conclusions are not srpported by the data presented in the report. There are several
problems. First, in the first two studies, all the fish die4 even those at the lowest selenium lwel
(2.3 ppm). Second, the report appears to pre-suppose that the mortality was caused by seleniu4
when there was no dose response. h fact, in study 1, there is an inverse response in terms of days
to death and selenium concentration in the feed. This is particularly interesting since the fish fed
highest level of selenium (95.2 ppm) lived 5@/o longer than those ffi the lowest feed

1[tramiltoq , S.J., K.J. Buhl, Fern A Bullar{ and SusanF. McDonald. (1990 Evaluation
of toxicity to larvat razorback sucker of selenium-laden food organisms from Ouray NWR on the
GreenRiver, Utah. Final report to U.S. FWS, Colorado RiverRecovery Implementation
Program.
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concentration (3.5 ppm). In the other snrdies there were no stxistically significant differences in

time to death witn afout the sane range in selenhrm concentration in the feed.

The increased survivat times with the diets highest in Se relative to Sl, in both Studies L and2,

would suggest that it was not selenium that killed the fish larvae. .The various water quality

pur*r.t#and analyses were reviewed and see,med usral for most parametery althoughthe

conduotivity is much elevated over San luan River water (from 5 to 30 times higher). Th9 meior

o<ception to tfis conclusion was nitrite concentration. In most natural wat€rs, the nitrate/nitrite

ratiois )10, where as it is about 1 in these samples. In additionr nitrite is lethal to adult fish at

about I rtytl,a concentration excded by every measrred value for niftite in Table I (p 10). The

nirite conientrations reported inthe table appear fee high for an orygenated system at the

6;J pll If nitrate is Ueing denitrified under some fiansient condition as the water stands,

tfro" rai arise a condition tn"t oia"t" is partially 4*4 to nitite. Elence, any nitite formed

moment;riry could be detected during.".tvrir. Also undgrthe experimental conditions, where

iem, water (" o"rr supply of reducing agen| is added .."-\ d"y and although th9 exposurewater

was aerated, a low rii.ort"tion of nitite might forrr which is chronically toxic to the fish larvae.

So oit tg jresent in most streams, could under possible reducing conditions in wetlands form

some nitrite dgring denitification Also when nitrite is preseng the ammonia concenfiation

should have been determined. Ammoni4 if detecte4 would provide firther evidence that

denitrification is occgrring and would be another potential toxicant. Finally, in study l, the

concenfiation of nirite 
"tnoog 

fieatments directly correlates with death rate (higher dtite,

shorter life).

We did not cite this stgdy because of these problemq therefore beiog left to the acute tests and

the associated low n oiaassessment that was assigned to the erryected levd of selenium

concentration in the system. There have been other studies aimed at answering these questions

for larval razorback sucker since we completed the BA At the January Upper-Basin Research

Meeting Daniel Beyers ofthe larvat fish lab at CSU reported on a selenftrm feed/water

,orrr.nfrtion studl just completed inwhich rotifers (the food source forthe snrdy) were grown

with algae in waters *itft t"t*i"tn concentrations of 0.0, 2.5, 5.0,10 and 20 ttil' The lanrae

*.r. pl""d in waters with the same Se concentration and fed either trncontalninated or

contacrinated rotifers. They found no difference among treatments with mortality being low in all

treatments. (summary of presentation attached). At the tile of the paper presentatiorL.they had

not received it 
" 

t l data for the Se analysis of the rotifers from the various trials. In personal

communication with Dr. Beyery the daL are now back and the higha* rotifer concenfiation is 1.5

ppm. So larval fish raised nzo'pglwater and fed 1.5 ppm feed had no effect. Obviously, the Se

fil-*rgnifir"tion in the food chain in this study did not occur at the sarne rate as the literature

2 Beyers, Daniel W. (199g) Asse.$ment and prediction of effects of selenium exposure to

lan al razorback sucker. FY98 Arurual Project Report. Project Number CAP-6-SE
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would $rggest. For eranrple, this is only 1/10 the minimum bio-magnification reported by
Elasrilton

' 
Stgdies by Ilamitton and Buhl3,a (1995 and 1996) show that Selenium LCn concentrations are

' ; lowest for razorback sucker larvae followed by-flannelmouth sucker, with Colorado pikeminnow
being the least sensitive. The ratios are: 0.69 - razorback zuckerto flannelmouth zucker and 0.49
- flannelmorth sucker to Colorado Pike,minnow when averaging selenate and selenite. For all
three species, wlenium concentrations in the river represent low hazard.

The shrdy by Ilamilton and Buhl (1998)i on chronic toxicity and reproductive effect of selenium
in feed and water on Colorado pikeminnow demonstrated no effect at feed conce,lrfrations of 11.8
ppm and water at7.9 pg/I. There was no difference between control conditions and the highest
Loncocration conditions in terrrs of spawning slcse$s, hatching success or growth of larvat fish"
There was a difference in the selenium concentration in the adult fish muscle, eggs and larvae,

Iwith the eggs and swim-up larvae having abow the sane selenium concentration as the fd.
/Therefore, the toxic tbreshold for reproductive impairment for Colorado Pikeminnow is higher
than 11.8 ppminH and 7.9 ppb inwater.

If the ratios of acute toxicity appty to chronic toxicity and reproductive impairment, then applying
the ratio ofLQ* for selenium for razorback sucker to pikeminnow of 0.34 to the feed
concenfiation of 11.8 ppm and water of 7.9 ppb would suggest no effect to razorback nrcker with
feed at 4.0 ppm and water at2.7 ppb. Projected levels for feed and water are both below these
no-e,ffect levels.

3 Hamiltoq S.I. andK. L Buhl, Lggs,Eftaz:rrd a$sessment ofinorganics, singly and in
mixurreq to Colorado squaufish and razorback srcker in the San Juan River, New Me,xico, ftnal

report to U.S. Bureau of Rwtamation for the San Juan Recovery Implementation Program.

a I{allliltoq S.I. and K. J. Buhl" l996,I{lazllrd assessmeNrt of inorg;anics, singly aod in
mixhrres, to flannetnouth zucker in the San Juan River, New Mexico, final report to U.S. Bureau
of Reclamation for the San Juan Recovery Implementation Program.

t llamilton,S.J. and K" J. Buhl, 199E, The chronic toxiclty of dietary and waterborne
selenium tO adult Colorado squafish in a water quality simulating that in the San Juan River. Draft
progress report for the San Juan Recovery Implerrentation Program.
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To firrther a$ess the probability of advqse etrecq th€ metbod for assessittg toxic tbreat proposed
bVfemlt' (1996) was applied. This process computes an indor of combined toxicity for selenium
concentntions inwater, bottom sediments, macroinvertebrates and fish eggs. To allow
application of this prosess, Tables t2 afr 15 (attached) in the Biological Assessment have been
updated to include sediment and flannelmouth ovary data (the only egg data available). The
fo[owing table rummarizes the criteria for toxicity assessment from Lemly (1996). An adjustment
is applied since his method includes bird egs for effects to water fowl for which we have no data-
Since only 4 parameters exisq the cumulative etrect indices proposed byLemly (1996) and shown
in the table were rnrltiplied by 415 to arrive at the criteria for fish bazaxd. In the table it is
assnmed that atl parameters will increase at the same rate (19V") as the computed increase in
watq concentration assumhg l0s:/o conservafion of Se in the system ad the same bio-
concentration factors that presently orist

overall Hazaro
fish aquatlc birds

Index Water Sedlmont Macro- fish qgs 4 prameters 5 parameters

Moderate 4 &5 U +5 1G20 1&12 12'15
Low
Minimal
None

San Juan
with NilP
Beyers study
Hazard Inder
Present
IMth fullNllP

2-3
<2

3
3

1-2
<1

o.47
0.s

1
1

3 2-3
2 1-2
1<1

1.4
1 .9
20

2
2

2-E U $'10, 7-9

3.2E\ 4.E
3.9 5.12
1.5 ,

4

{  o " S

$11
&E
<5

Low
Low

5-7
<4

I
I

s5
<3

2
3

Also s[own on the table are the values from the Beyers shrdy where no effect to larval fish was
seen. Assrming no effect from sediment or fish eggg the haardindex is the same as the present

condition for the San luan.

White the values in the table show an increase in ttrc hazafi index due to a change in category in
ftsh eggs due to increased selenium load, the rating according to the syst€m proposed by Le'mly
remains as low fu?:rrd.

6 Lemly, A D., 1996, Assessing the toxic threat of selenium to fish and aquatic birds,
Ewironmental monitoring and assessment 43:19-35.
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While the information for razorback zucker is not as solid as that for Colorado pike'minnoq based
on the best avaitable data it appears that the potential risk of toxic fu is low, although not non-
oristent. Evenwith this low hazrrfi assessnren! additional data collection is warranted. We

1 - \, I propo.se one..comgehensive. sampling ofthe San JuanRiver from Gallegos Canyon downstream
covenng sedimentq macro-invertebrates, periphyton and fish eggs to allow bett€r sarpling

I distribution Flannelmouth nrcker would be used for egg collection due to the similaritie.s to
i razorback sucker feding habits ard relative abundance in the syst€rn. We also propose, ifthe
program agr€ to ra*pte eggs from razorback srckers in the system, along with muscle plugs

for comparison to flannelmouth sucker and to oompare to th€ samples previously talcen on
razorbaiks in the system. This would be nonJethal sampling to be conducted in the spring of the
year prior to runofr A second sarrpling of macro-invertebrates would occur in the srmmer after

o-of rioo this would be the time the yoy razorbacts would be feeding.

In addition, Beyers is conducting a second series of studies on larval razorback srckers with
high€r fd concentrations to arrive at a dose-response curve for selenium in feed and water.
\ilith these two data sets available, we slrould be able to more ddnitively answer the question of
toxicity risk to nznrback suckens in the San Juan River.

Condusions

. The flow recommendations can be met with the project as proposed.

. Sele,nium levels projected to occur at project equilibriunr (and at all time.s prior) are not
likely to adversely effect Colorado pikenrinnow

. Based on the best available data" selenium fuzardin the system for razorback rucker is
lof. Given all the project feafirres proposed including razorback realing ponds and
removal of migration barriers, the razorback src;ker are not likely to be adversely etrected.
Howwer, additional data wilt be collected to verify this conclusion.

The third conclusion is the one that you may consider froublesome. It is tnre that we cannot
positively conolude that there will be no impact. \Me do beliwe, howwer, with all that is included
in tte project descriptiorl that the overall impa.ct is positive to the species. The question is: what
the best way to decribe this. Obviously, we would like to avoid a jeopardy opinion due to the
time involved. We are wiling to include in th€ proj@t description the conditions that you beliwe
are neces,sary given what we know about tie systern and the species. I believe some disctrssion is

warranted to work out the details. Ifthis cannot be resolved, then we need to ent€r fornal
consultation as soon as possible.

We appreciate the opporUanity to work with yor in this important consultation. The BIA re,mains
committed to the recovery oftheso spwies and will continue to support eve,ry e,ffort to s€e that
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this is tb end resnrlt. I lmk forward to hearing fromyou afteryou have had a chance to review
this mstffial.

Ronald D. Bliesm, P.E.
Presidef,t

oc BobKrakow
Virc€ Lamarra



@ The use of the Lernly (1995) fuzafi assessment is meaningful for evaluating ecosystems or
particular habitats known or suspected ofbeing contaminated with selenium, but does not
substitute or constitute a risk assessment for the health of an individual or population of
endangered razorback suckers. Nonetheless, while your projectedhazard ranking is
indicated as Low Q-9), it is neitherMinima(5-7) orNone (<a) and depending on the
round offin yow 415 calculation could be as high as Moderate, especially if the mean
invertebrate selenium concentration is 4 ppm or greater as is indicated on the NIIP by
Thomas et al. (1998). Possibly, a no effect decision mieht equate with aLemly (1995)
hazard assessment index ofNone; a may effect-not likely to adversely affect decision
migbt equate to hazard assessment index ofMnimal; but adverse effects would be
orpected at the hazard, assessment index oflow and certainly adverse population impacts
worrld be expected atthehazafi assessment index ofModerate to High. Agai4 the
evaluation of effects to individual razofracksuckers or their populations does not easrly
translate to the Lemly tnzaxd index ratng system, but as presented, the Low hazard
indicated likely represents adverse effects until a more-refined evaluation can be
perforrred.

@ We agree that additional data collection might be warranted however, the collection of
additional sanples in the mainstem itself will not address the likely razorback sucker larvae
habitat and food requirements than would a study of backwaters and tributaries. Also, we
disagree that the flannelmouth sucker is a surrogate for the razorbacksucker. The
flannetnouth zucker appears to be more an omnivorous fish as compared to the more
insectivorous razorback zucker. Sampling eggs and tissues ftom the razorbacks in the
rearing pond and/or subsequent to their environmental release and expozure would be
necessary to validate the biological assessment, its findings and any "take." The overall
impact of expanded inigatio4 in and of itse[ will not be beneficial to the species.
Baclqilater and tributary habitats of the San luan River near the Nm will likely be
contaminated with selenium and other contaminants and would likely have associated
adverse efFects in these areas ifused extensively.

Ilamilton, S.J., K.f. Buhl, N.L. Faerber, RH. Wiedmeyer, and F.A. Bullard. f 990. Todcity of Organic
Selenium in the Diet to Chinook Salmon. Erntironmental Tortcologt and Chemistry, pp.347-358.

Ilamilton, S.J., K.f. Bubl, F.A. Bullar{ and S.F. McDonald. 1996. Evaluation of Toxicityto Laffat
Razorback Sucker of Selenium-Iaden Food Organisms from Ouray NWR on the Green River, Utah.
National Biological Service, Midwest Science Ceirter, Ecotoxicology Research Station.

Le,mly, A.D. 1995. A Protocol for Aquatic tlaafi,Assessme,nt of Selenium. Ecotortcologt and
Erwi ronmental Safety 32, 2E0-28E.

Lemly, A.D. and G.J. Smith. 1987. AEratic Cycling of Selenium - Implications for Fish andWildlife.
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service I-eaflet 12.

Thomas, C.L., RM. Wilson, J-D. Lusk, RS. Bristol, and A.R Shinenran. 199S. Detailed Study of
Seleniun and Selected Constihrents in Wder, Bottom Sediment, Soil, and Biota associated with Inigation
Drainage inthe San fuan Riner Are4 New Morico, 199l-1995. U.S. Geological Survey Open-File Report
984213.
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Table ?. Compliare wlth frequocy distribution for flodduration recommendations

Duratlon
Dlscharge

>10,000 cfs >t,000 ds )5,0fl) cfs >2,500 ds

Avenage Frequency - Rccomrendafon (Fb[ NIIP)

1 day 30% (42%) n% 62%) 6s% (n%) n% (n%)

5 days 3s% (51%) 6% (n%) n% GeVo)

10 days rc%(n%) s8% (8%)

15 days s% (rr%) 30% Q4%) ss% (fi%) 70% Q8%)

20 days (8%) m% QE%) #iiiiiiii 65% Q47o)

30 days L0% (r4%) n% (8%) fi% (8%)

,CI days n% G2%) fi% (6%)

50 days 20% (xi%, 4s% (sr%)

60 days Ls% (n%) &% (a%)

E0 days s% (12%) E% (?a%)



Table 12. Mean selenium oonaentrations (ng/kg) in biological samples collecred L9L-1ry7.

Sample tSpe All Fish Bluehead sucker Brom Tlout Common Carp

Number 350 108 7 45

Se concentration 2.61 1.6s 4.73 2.lx

Standard deviation t.6l 0.58 t . t7 1.3E

Sample tSpe Qhennel
caffish

Ftanretmuth
sucker

Raarback sucker Small fish

Number 10 tn 11 42

Se conaenfiration 2.23 2.to 4.39 5.51

Standard dwiation 0.7t o.7L 0.56 2.30

Sample typ Macroiwertebrates Periphyton Sedinent Flanrelnouth
Ovaris

Number 34 24 1t ,tE

Se concenfration 3.?A 1.(}5 0.4 4.30

Smndard deviation 1.16 0.65 0.31 0.v2



Table 15. Mean propcted selenium comations (ng/kg) in biota bas€d on samples taken
during lggl-l99l.

Sample type All Fish Blue,head suc,ker Brown Thout Common Carp

Number 350 108 7 45

Se oonoentration 3.11 Llre 5.61 3.51

Sample type Chanrel
catfrsh

Ftannelnouth
sucker

Razorback sucker Small fish

Numb€r 10 tn 11 42

Se oncentration 2.65 2.50 5.t2 6.56

Sample type Maqoiwertebrates Periphyton Sediment Flannelmouth
Ovaries

Number 35 2A It 4E

Se conce.nftation 3.90 1.25 o.52 s.t2
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InteriorUnited States DePartment of the

FISH AI{D WILDLIFE SERVICE
New Mexico Embg&a! Services Field Office

2105 Osuna NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87113

Phone: (5051 761-4525 Fax: 15051761-4542

Apri l  18,  1996

Memorandum

To: Geographic Manager, New Mexico Ecosystems, Region 2

From: Field Supervisor, New Mexico Ecological Services Office, Albuquerque, New

Mexico

Subject: Request for Solicitor's Opinion on Extension of Time for Consultation on

Blocks 9-1 1, Navajo Indian lrrigation Project

Based on the discussions held at the April 1 1, 1996, meeting of the San Juan River Basin

Recovery lmplementation Program's Coordination Committee, t have drafted the attached

request io, un opinion by the hegional Solicitor. Also affached hereto are the copies of the

documents referenced in that request. The draft has also been mailed to you electronically

on this date.

Attachments



tsffi AFr
Memorandum

To: Regional Solicitor, Department of the Interior, Albuquerque, New Mexico

From: Regional Director, Fish and wildlife service, Region 2

Subject: Request for Opinion on Extensions of Time Periods for Section 7
Consultation

At a recent meeting of the san Juan River Basin Recovery lmple-mentation Progra.m, the

iiii.rl"ijiiue trolitne-Bureau of Indian Affairs requested clarification on the Fish and
WifAlit" Service's poiition regarding holding open a-section 7 consultation for an

"raJna"a 
period oiii;1* th6 cons'ultation-in question is that requested for Blocks 9

ihfugh 1i of the Navajo lndian lrrigation Proiect on the San Juan River in northwest
New tlexico. The Bure'au of Indian-Affairs re-quested consultation on Blocks 9-11 on

OecemOer 1 1, l ggi: A 
"opy 

of that request and the response by the Service are
attached for your jntormatiin. rne requ'est and response noted an extension of time
until information could Ue Alveloped to determine the requirements.of the endangered .
CoiorUo squawfish and razorbait srcter in the San Juan River. This extension would

f".itoi the period of the 7-year research program.on the river. The information

baneiea oriing tne researcir would then be Jsed in the preparation of a biological _
assessment for the il;d";d action that woutd be required to complete the section 7

consuttation. The Service woutd base its biological opinion on the information provided

in tt 
"t 

biological assessment. Four years have-passed since that exchange of

correspond"i-t"" 
"no 

ihJ r"r""r"h efforts to gather the needed information are ongoing.
However, as discussed at the April 1 1,'1996, Recovery lmplementation Program
meeting,-the Burea-u ;i I"d6; Ritairs is concerned that other consultations completed

Oriing ih" o,Aension period would identify and implement reasonable and prudent

atiern'atives (if ieoparii i" found) that could be used to avoid ieopardy to their larger
propos"l, tnus iimiting ine ability to avoid ieopardy in their consultation.

The questions of priority of processing section 7. consultation requests by chronological
receiit of those t"qJ"sis, the viability of extending consultations for several years to

r"i.i,i-priority in ti;; ;;;quests (bui without info?mation upon which c.onsultation can

be conctuded and 
" 

uior"gi'iai opinion issued by the Service), and the priority of section

7 r"qr""tr dealing-with dervice trust responsibilities to Native Americans will

signiiicantly affeci the progress not. onty of section 7 consultations in the San Juan

u.-rin, but also of i6"h!"oiery lmptementation Program. Therefore, I am requesting
your opinion on the following questions:

1. Can the Fish and Wildlife Service accept a request for consultation that
includes a prolonged extension of time in which the action agency can
sunmiiine?equirEO information upon which to base the analysis of impacts
to endangered species and conclude the consultation?



ffiffiAFsf o
2. lf such an e)ctension of time is granted, is there a standard of a reasonable

period of time for such an extension, and how should the Service respond
to other subsequent or concurrent requests for section 7 consultation that
are received during the extension period for the first request?

3. Given a circumstance such that the first request for consultation deals with
a Native American proposed action and any subsequent requests, or
concurrent requests, deal with proposed actions not involving Native
American trust resources and responsibilities, would the Native American
request for consultation receive priority?

Should you require clarification of this request, or desire further information regarding
the spe6ific consultation request for Blocks 9-11 of the Navajo Indian lrrigation Project,
please contact Field Supervisor Jennifer Fowler-Propst at the New Mexico Ecological
Services Office. Ms. Fowler-Propst can be reached at (5051 7614525.

Regional Director

Attachments

cc(w/out attach):
Field Supervisor, New Mexico Ecological Services Office, Albuquerque, New Mexico
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Memorandum

From:

Subject:

To:

United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

NAVAJO AREA OFFTCE
P'O. Box 1060

GatluP, New Mexlco 87301

DEC 11 1991

Area Diredor, NavaJo Area' Bureau of Indian Affalrs

Re-lnitiation of formal consulteition In complia.nge wlth Section 7 of

the E nda n g r rrO"ffi i;; A;i- N 
"u"io 

J ndiln I rrig atio n Proiect'
' tslocK€ I fiirough 11

Reg|ona|Diredor,U.S.FishandW||d||teService,A|buquelquo,
New Mdxico

This retter consiltutes the Bureau of Indian Afr3rrs- officiar request lor re'initiation

of a format consultallon in 
"ompriil;' 

*itn ltliii;;'t;i the Endanserad

specres Acr on the Navajo rndl#'rrirg;iil1 Fr6i""i, 
'specifrcailv 

Blooks e

through 11. rne.rJ-rniti;t6; ot io-nsiriiitlon rs nJi-e-#"".;t; lo_'information
retated ro warer quarity, the lstrng-;i;;ft-pecres.-a-n'o iG'ingqslon of the san

.,uanni,L,";og'ffi glij;heiffi ["#"$i#,?S::tti$H,',t#"becoming available since Ine rtlr'ri

consurtation has been cornprete_d on the flrst g brocks of Nilp. .rncruded in the

reasonabre and prudenr 
"*._rn"iil" 

il; ih; rirst.6'trJc#-i; the irrigation of

76,4E1acres io"i.iirig-'b,o.qq ?i;; oi'conservation reserve acrsaso and an

associareo o.pir-trin%i'i+g ,oi; Lcre-teet p"t'veat (afy)' Tt" depletion

associated with ine flrsr g brocki can-onty.e'xceec thig ahount bv acquiring

water from otnei sources ro i!-Gtt-tn'the siE*-oi by re'i'nltiatlon of

coniuttarion.

This consutt.ition is forthe-iffigation of 3?,80-0 adras in'Bloclts 0;1i' w'ltlr an

associated.deptetton of 80,046 "fy, ;lrd ,;ln4fiia##;'"+ at unspebified

iocations wtrhin the project uounid,rG, to uiing 1nJ'acreagJto,113-full 
110'630

acres authorized by congress.-Th; associlreJ oepteiiqn Increase on the

project under ti.,T,lo*irr-ation-w'i'bi lz-0,s1.2 ;f;-rT-irutrng o0,o4o arv for

Brocks e,r r and 40,4z1afy for.eiocr.ii -elo'oringl'fii ioiui ,p io the authorized

limit. The attached project ctescrlptlon covors'th;;;l;iri of the proposed

project.
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At thrs trme, r is not possibre-l?-'9.1?,1?i?::fl"Xf?lJT;fffr??:i'[[f, l?:At thls tlme, I is not posslDle^Io.cellrPrvrE €r 'rr"vilt'HJtngered fish arefr., r- .** g, j:i,l * nm T,il,X'll'r?1iruiil' I i?r;tij:, iij*lwe*v'  ' - - r - - ' - ' .  -  
Bureau of  lndlanmt known, The . -r r-,

/' il'"t:?ilfti;; in i i;i'ar research
,rarn t't R ti=rr.tiiWiiaUt'e Seruice-andandfDt KnOWn, lns tr 'urv€lrr v'  trrv'h'! tamattOn, 

U,S. FiSh and
ilian' "tong.wit! Jlr-e P:1911*f?ir^,,,atron reouired to allptan, atong withthe Bureau oi ll9clamalrelrr rJruo 'rj'io-uiio*'Jompletion of the
bthe rs, de sisned 6 ;;lr-tG $"-ili.ojy 1LT::?II',r., " raout rem e ;.';' ;i ih ;llll.Iir,*f 'g:!:J!d:''t:ei:1';f r;i""i:J1lffi ;l j;.5**:$fr nJ'l,i*:l ioiogical E-ssessment ancl .,oener 

(Jert'r'r't 'rs 
ili-.it-rioed untlt euchtlms

endansered n sn.' w;;t'9u9:1. l?tili :"":ll:S't##*i nation of the *qr[I.me$q*i?.ilffi tTll'il;#'?''llqi:l;?fi |q.,9:[?Y:9",t"#lXlll':l'l?i't'tf'g.;g:il sutfrcient Info,rmatlon is devetopeo ro arrew r'E-re,';'ffii;i6n-ot 
tr,"'biological

ot the endanger"t"ftr-n'ii a-fbr"i sufficient for the

sSgssrnent' 
rr^"-t^ r^zrran Involv's oPgration

,-.,,-.Sli3uX?l':3g-1ilil:'JL]#"t?:F'f"[flEiifft]:#:ifi$t":tr#' ter!;"*"'i
operarion 

-as"a,r6surt. 
of 

'fi.;' 
;;;;iiiiti6n-*"urel invotvi-lie Bureau..of

fiecramation, we may arso ,Jdr"Jiir'eirp"ii"rpliiitiin tntr consultation at the

Eme surficient informatlol rs liailaOte to ,i,ovl"i[ilft:' ffowe"er' the'Bureau of

ioOian Affalrs will be le'ad agency'

Weareloo}<|ng|orwardto.work|nscr933]yw|thyouonthisconsultat|on'P|ease
ber rrae,.until rurther norri6,'io'ro1t3g_oul'JJiriiid;i; Ni;. non BriesnEr-or

Kener-Btiesner Eng tnee rinf,,-io f any 199n 1Er fifffi 
;iFn and for coordi natlo n

ot the consurtation pro"E!s. Fr'ease "i;liiJ 
ilt. fermar conespondence

. @ncernlng this consunatioii"o *" a:ti[" above address' '

/l"PreeiL

CopY to:

Fton Bllesner, Keller'Bliesner Eng^l neering' Logan' Utah

Joe Ufite, nignts .'i;;tLJr.n .a,H 
-niuuqraique 

Area Olflca"' - "'

ffi EiliJp,leiA-rlltP, Farmlnstqn' NM
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From:

Area Director, Bureau of Indian Affeirs' $avaJo Area officer

New Hexico

F i e l d S u p e n r i s o r , F i g h a n d W i l d l l f e S e n r i c e , N e w H e x i c o E c o l o g i c a l
serrrlces of,,fLee, Albuquergue' New Hexico

S u b j e c t : R e - l n l t l a t i o n o f F o r m a l s e c t i o n T C o n s u l t a t i o n : . N a v a j o l n d i a n
,tttga'ii"i erolect' Blocks 9 through 11

Your requegt, dated Decenber 11' 1991' for lelitnitiation 
of fomal Section 7

congultatron was forwarded fron tie negro""r oiiice of the FrEh and wlldltfe

service and receLved in this office on-oecernber 17r 1991' The proposed action

is the conEtruction and operatioi of BrockE s thiougit 11 of the Navajo rndian

Irrlgatlon Project (Project) ""i 
tt '" addltion of those blockg to the

agriculturar anl I"ie" 
"p"tations 

of, the existlng Project'

t h e B u r e a u o f l n d i a n A f f a l . r s i s p a r t J . c i p a t , i n g i n o n g o l n g r o E e a f c h o n w a t e r
requiremerrt" eor-lrr! ,"a"" quariiy i-opacts to the tttatog"t"d flsh of the san

J u a n R i v e r t h a t o a y b e a f f e c t e d b y t h e p r o p o s e d a c t i o n . I n o r d e r t o p r o v i d e
a d e q u a t e t j . m e t o g " t n . ' , , : " 1 " d - i n i o r . u r a t i o n ' 9 ' e c o n c u r w l t h y o u r r e q u e e t t h a t
t h e c o n s u l t a t i o n b e e x t e n d e d u n t i l s u c h t i n e a E s u f f i c l e n t i n f o r m a t l o n t s
deveroped to ariovr aeterminati""-"e the requirementE of the endangerad fish to

a level"q,rt""l ioi at".o*pt"iion of the biological assegsment for the

proposed action'

A l l f u r t h e r c o r r e g p o n d e n c e o n t , h i s c o n . E u l t a t i o n a n d t h e r e g e a r c h s h o u l d b e
a d d r e s s e d t o t h i s o e t i " " . P l e a s e f , u r n i s h a c o P y o f a l l c o r r e s P o n d e n c e t o t h e
Utah Ecologicaf- Ietoi" t"  of f ice at the fol lowing address'

Field SuPervisor
ul t .  t f " i  and wi ldl i fe service

ut"fr  gcological  Services off ice

2060 Adninistration Building

1745 grest 17OO South'  Room 2078

t" ia i .n" c i ty,  utah 84104-511o

?,?



! { e l o o k f o * t a x d t o w o r k i n g w l t h y o u i n t h i s c o n g u l t a t i o a a n d i a t h e u l t i m a t a
recovery of tha endangered flsh ip".r." of the, san Juan River bagln' If you

have any questlon; ot-t"gt'rre f,uirrer informat'ion' please phone Be at

(sos) eAl- ta?7 or FTS 474-7877'

cc.
Regtonal Dlrector, Bureau of Reclanatione Salt Lake Cityr Utah

Regtonat Dtr"*;;; ,i"i 
""u 

erildlife service, Denver' colorado

Regionar orxe*o|, ii"i ."a wirdrife senrice, Fish and gritdrlfa Enhancement'

,Jil"ffi15i:"ll"rf;t::" wildlife serrrice, urah Ecorosicar serviceg offr'ce'

Salt Lake CitY, Utah
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McMulren - Lt26 meetins w/ Navajo

Message Contents

TO: Nancy and Susan
FROM: Mary Bates

Notes from i lamie's i lan. 26 meeting with the Navajo Agricultural
Products fndustry (NAPI)

Present at the meeting were:

Ferdinand Notah, Chief Financial Off icer, NAPf
LoRenzo Bates, General Manager, NAPI
Jo'e Nakai, Legislative Associate, Navajo Nat, ion Washington Off ice
Dwayne Yazyie (spell ing ?'r, representing Navajo farmers
Janie C1ark, Assistant Director - Ecological Services
Laverne Snith, Chief - Division of Endangered Species
Mary Bates, Division of Endangered Species

Two main issues r,rere presented.

1-) Mr. Notah spoke for the Navajos. He handed out a report called
tfFiscal Year L996 and 1997 Appropriations Request, Navajo Indian
Irrigation Project, January 23, L996n which rras presented to Congress
this week to secure appropriations for the NIfP from Congress.

There has been a new development in one of the projects in the NIfP.
BIA is currently consulting with the Service on Block 8 of the NffP.
Concerns have been raised concerning the presence of seleniun in the
return water flow into the river. As a solution to the selenium
problen, BfA has proposed a reservoir to divert, dilut,e and filter the
selenium-laden water, and then pipe the improved water onto nearby
agricultural f ields as irr igation. This would keep the selenium
contaminated water localized within the reservoir and the project area.

To compensate for the result ing water loss, BIA proposed to release a
comparable amount of clean water back into the river.

The proposed reservoir would cost, $8 nj.lIion. How will it be funded
? Through Congressional appropriation. The NAPI would have to take
$8 mil l ion of their appropriat ions, and is expecting the BIA to
include the remaining dotrIars in their L997 appropriation request to
Congress. NAPI wants the construction schedule moved up to coincide
with their plans to build a french fry factory within the project
boundary. The factory would get its water fron the reservoir.

NAPI concerns: if the reservoir is not built, then the seleniurn
contamination would force delay or end of their plans. NAPI wants to
complete the reservoir with L997 and 1998 funds. $a ni l l ion in L997
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the remaining SaQ.rrion in 1999. BrA i= 

".t"ntIy 
consulting with

the Servicets Albuguerque Regional Off ice. The Section 7 consultation
needs to be f inished for Blocks 7 and 8. Wil l  the consultation be
accomplished under the existing consultation for Blocks 1 through 6 ?
or does there need to be a separate consultation for Blocks 7 through
11- ?

San Juan Recovery Implenentation Progran: a cornmittee has been set, up
to implement the Progrram. The local Service offices has reduced their
part icipator dollars. NAPI wants the Service to consider increasing
funding back to previous levels. Jamie explained the current funding
crisis of the endangered species program and why we had to reduce our
funding (Congressional cut backs, furloughs.) She promised to pass
along to Nancy the concerns and expresssed our
hope to be back up to better funding levels and full
participation soon. Janie suggested that the NAPI pay
Nancy a visit in person to brief on NAPf concerns.

The development of Blocks 9 through 11 is planned. BIA may initiate
consultatLon with the Service this year for Blocks 9 through 11. NAPI
needs development Block 9 started before they can go ahead with naking
any plans for the rest of the remaining Blocks.

2\ Dwayne Yazyie spoke about an issue of serious concern to the
Navajo family farmers along the San Juan River. He presented a report
cal led rrA Proposal to obtain $6001000 for A Permanent Design and
Construction for the Navajo Nationts San Jaun River Diversion Dans.rl
Earthern dams have been buitt under the 7 year study reguired by the
Animas-LaPlata. Unfortunately, the flow rates reguired under
Animas-LaP1ata have washed out the Navajo farmerts earthern dams every

Spring. They need the dans to retain water for their crops.
This is especial ly cri t ical in the late sunmer and fal l .

They have rnet with Ms. Russell in the BIA Assistant Secretary's
of f ice on

this issue. The sguawfish is considered a trash fish to the
Navajos. Is the survival of 7 to 9 fish more inportant than
the survival of the Navajo families ? (their comment, not
ours) Navajos have previously talked with the Service and
BfA about this.
Jamie promised to share their concerns with our Regional
Office for inclusion in the ongoing discussions on the San
Juan River Implementation P1an.

A copy of both reports wiII be nailed to you.

Nancy/Susan:

the discussion on consultation on NfIP may be a bit garbled but the main
point is the clearance of the reservoir construction to dilute out the
seleniurn, Also, it wil l support construction of a French Fry factory
within the project boundaries.

r strongly urged them to rneet with you guys in A1bq. Nancy, you may
remember neeting them last year in here when they were on the annual
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congressional fundinff,rip. Hopefully, Vo., *ifQear from then soon.

JRC
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Suite D, 3530 Paa lnericau Eighray
Albuquerque, Ngr ltexico 87107

May 19, L992

Menorandun

Eo:

From:

Subject:

Fteld Supervleor,
Sq:vicee Office,

Fomal Section 7
Blocks 9 through

-Roehn
-Rov_' - - r -

SFcn.
Area Director, Bureau of Indian AffairE, NavaJo a"mfr,fffi
Gallupr New l'texico

Figh and wtldllfe SenrJ.ce, New

Albuguerque, New ltexico

Consultation - Navajo Indian Irrlgatlon ProJect,

11

AE per your reguest of Decenber 11, 1991, formal section 7 consultation f,or

the prolosed.action of construction and operation of Blocks 9 through 11 of

ttre ttavaio Indian Irrigation Project hae been re-initiated' AIso per your

request of December 11, 1991, the consultation has been extended until such

tlsre as sufficLent infomation is developed to allow detemlnation of the

reguirementE of the endangered fish to a level requl'red for the completion of

tne fiotogical aggegarnent for the proposed action. ThE attached study

proposal concerning the asseEsraent of inorganic effects on early lif,e EtageE

of f,Iannelmouth Eucker nay provlde Eone of the data necessary for your

ultimate preparation of the biologlcat assessmen!. ft ls forwarded for your

review and eonsideration in meeting the requJ,rement's you may have in gathering

inforrnation for the ongoing and extended for:rual consul'tation'

Should you have any gueEtions, or
hesitate to contact thig offlce at
the Natioaal FLsherles Contaninant
(6Os) 665-92L7.

requLre further informatlon, please do not
(505) 883-7577 or Dr. Steven J. ganilton at
Research Center FLeld Research Statlon at

- Jennifer Fobtler-ProPEt

Attachment

ccs (w/o atch)
Dr. Steve EanLltoa, Figh aad gfildlife servLce, National Fisheries contaminant

Reseatch Centar, Fleld ReEeareb Station, Yaakton, South Dakota

Leader, FisherieE Asgl'statlce Offlce, Fieh and glildlLfe Ser:wtce' Dexter, New

Mexico
AEsl.stant Regloaal DLrector, BiEh and lfildlLfe Enhanc@eat, Fieb and l{ildlife

Serrice, Albuguergue, Ner lte:clco

u@pW



PROPOSAL

Assessnent of inorganic effects on early life stages of

flarmelnouth sucker (Catostouus laPtiplnnls)

Subnitted to

Bureau of Indlan Affairs
United Scates DePartnent of InEerlor

Reglonal Office
Albuquerque, New Mexlco

National Fisheries Contaminant Research Center
Field Research Station

RR 1 Box 295
Yanktoa, South Dakota 57078'92L4

and

Nes Mexico Ecological Serrrlces Offlce

Suite D, 3530 Pan American Higtrway' NE

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87LO7

Fish and Wildlife Serrri'ce
United States DePartnent of Interior

by



I. Introduction

Since the discovery of coataninated irrigatlon return rtaters in tbe San

Joaquin Valley of Genrral Callfornia in 1982 (Ohlendorf eE al. 1986, Saikl

19gG), the Deparrment of Interior (DOI) initlated a prograD to ldeatify other

areas l-n the western U.S. that have rtater quality problens induced by

lrrigatl.oa drainage. These lavestlgations have been conducted by sclentl"sts

fron the U.S. Geologlcal Suwey, U.S. Flsh and Wtldllfe Servlce' and U-S"

Bureau of Reclarnation, and focused on irrigation proJects constrancted or

nanaged. by DOI, where the recelwing water rtas a natlonal refirge or has the

poteatlal to Lmpact nigratory blrds or endangered species. Ttre Saa Juan trLlver

basln located ln southwesterin Colorado artd northwesEern New Mexico was

identified as one area aeeding further study.

The San Juan River basin ls slCuated on Ehe Colorado Plaueau and fLows

into the Colorado R:lver aear Ralnbow Bridge National Monument, Utah- Four DOI

sponsored proJecEs (NavaJo Indlan lrrlgatlon, Hamnond, Fruitland, and Hogback)

conrribute surface and subsurface irrigation return flows to tributaries of

Ehe San Jgan Rlver, backwaEer wetlands, and artificial wetlands- Return flows

fron four private acequias that have been rehabilitated by furdtug fron the

U.S. ArEy Gorps of Englneers (Farmers Mutual, JeweEt Valley, Eledge, and Ttrln

Rocks) a11d discharge sirollar i.rrigatioa returu.fLows as DOI pro,Jects to

baclcwater habitats adJacent to the San Juan and Aninas Rivers- In 1983 about

3,400 acres were irrigated in San Jr.no County- The Hanrnoad project includes

3,900 acres, the Fruitland proJect 3,700' the Hogback proJect 8,900' artd the

NavaJo Indian Irrigation ProJect 10o,ooo acres shen coupleted (uscs 
"t {. -,

1989). the. expected qua1rtlty of LrrigaELon retunr flow, partienlarly tle

NavaJo ladlan Irrigatiou Project, is ve.1r siguiflcant and wifl cquprise about

,2



L51l of the annual flow of the San Juan River (USGS et al. f989).

Coal-fi-red power production along the San Juan Rlver nay also be

contributlng elevated concentrations of trace elements to the rlver. Ttre

AxLzona Public Serrrice's Four-Corners Power PlanE and the Public Service

Conpany of New Mexico's San Juan River Plant are located on the river.

particulate fallout from the plants and blow-down ueter from Morgan Lske, the

Four-Gorners Plant coollng reserrroir, a:re released to the San Juan Illver rria

the Ghaco Rlver. Hlgh concentraEions of dlssolved seleniun, chromLun, and

'a-lnminum, and total concentrations of iron, naaganese, coPPer, lead' zLic,

silver, cadmiu.o, mercur;r, and arsenl-c have been reported ln the San Jtr"an Rlver

drainage (USBR 1980, USBLM 1984).

Following the release of infornation about elevated trace element

concentratlons in the San Jr:an River basin by USBR (1980) and USBLM (L984),

the USFI{S undertook an Enrrlronnental Contarninant Blomonitoring Program along

the Sa.n Juas and Anirnas Rivers in l-984 (O'Brlen 1937). Itre results of that

study indicated elevated selenium concentrations in fish and birds were of

partlcular concern because sone samples were as high as any in the National

Contaminant Biononitoriag Progran.

A recent analysis of water and biological tLssue collected fron the Sen

Jr:an River basln have confLrmed the presence of selenium and other trace

elements at concentrations that could be potentiall-y haruftfl to flsh and

slldllfe (Roy, personal contmlnicauion L991).

I1re San Juas R:iver prowldes sensltive habltats for two endangered fish

species, Colorado squarrfl-sh (Ptychochell,us luclus) and razorback sucker

f . i -  ' .

(Xlrraiil*"ir texarnrll. These species are llsted rnder the prorrlsions of the '.

urftngere?tspectes a&='of 
'197i-(usF!rs 1974, ttsFgs 1991,). Althor€h the sart" :'

,ha,



Juan Rlver Seven-Year Research Plan places ernphasis on Golorado squawflsh'

bonytall, roundtail chub, a11d xazotback sucker, Ehe Plan has as its overall

goal the development of a strategy to conserve the native fish fauna of the

rlver (usBR et al. Lggz). An imPortanE endenic food flsh for chese endangered

speci.es is the flarrrelnourh sucker (gglgsLgmrs LaPtiPinnis) - Ttris sucker ls

apparenEly abnndant in che San Jrran River (Platania 1990)' Nevertheless' the

flarorelnouth sucker has been Listed as a cate+ory 2 specles, i 'e', l istLng as

endangered or Ehreagened is posslbly appropriate (Federal Register 1991) '

In the Colorado SErarrfish Recovery Plau, enwiroonental contaminanEs have

been ldenclfled as a potentlal threaE to the recovery of the species (USFIIS

1990). Likewise, contaDinants nay be adversely affecting other fish species

in the San Juan River. Preliminary infornation fron uhe DOI lrrigation

dralnwater survey found that selenium and other trace elenents concentratlons

ln irrigatlon return flows nay be elevated sufflciently enough to cause

adverse effects in native fish fanna in the San Juan River (Table 1;

Blanchard, Personal connunication 199L) '

Based on acute toxicity data, Golorado squarfish and razorback suckers

nay be aC risk to several waterbotTle trace elenenEs foqnd at elevated

concentraElons io the DOI study. Hatchery-supplied Colorado squawfish and

xazorback suckers have been used ln acute toxicity tests to dete:rmine cheir

sensitivity to two forms of seleniun and five other trace elements (Table 2;

Hanilton, personal comullcacion L99f ) . Sr'r:rrival was recorded ln the tests '

and was used to calcuLate 96-hour LC50 values (conceotration that kills 502 of

ttte test .aninals ln a 96-hour exPosure). cooparing these blologlcal effecE

concentrations (1.e., 96-bour LCsO) with environmental concentratiotls such as

that-founil Ln the DOI studlr resulEs ln moderate nar,gins of safecy (biologi_ca1
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effects concentration + expecged environmental concentrations) for several

lnorganics in irrigacion drainwaEer and backnacers of uhe San Juen River

(Table 3). l{argins of safety, based on acute uosicity data, of >5000 indicate

low hazard, lOO-1000 indicate moderate ltazard, and (100 indlcate high hazard

(Gairns et al. 1978). Because of the low accuracy of acute toxicity tests for

ldentifying lmportanE biologlcal effecEs aE sublethal toxicant concenEratlons,

these moderate nargins of safety indicate thac additional research is needed

to Bore accuraEely identify sublethal saterborne effects on Colorado sqrravflsh

and razoxback suckers.

Equally itrportanu, these prelininary results showed a difference in

sensitivity aaong Ehe three species tested. Razorback suckers, 0.9 g and

2.O g in size, were about l0-fold more sensit ive to selenate than Colorado

squawfish and bonytail. Consequenuly, Ehere may be other native specles sich

equal or greater sensiti'rrltLes than razorback suckers-

This research proposal is designed to deternine the biologLcal effects on

the flannelnouth sucker of exposure to seLenium and other prominent inorganics

associaled wtUh irrlgation rettrtn flows in the San Juan Rlver.

I I .  Scope of Research

The National Fisheries Gontaminant Research Center (Yankton Fleld

Research Station, YankEon, SD), and the New Mexico'Ecological*Servl'ces Offlce

(Albuquerque, NM) have developed the follorring research proposal to address '

potenElal lmpects of LrzLgation drain waters on flannelmouth sucker in the San

Juan River. The contiaued quallty of this habitat is essentl-al to the

corrcen,aEion of riaEive fLshes ln the San Juart Rlver. The proposal f,s deslgned

to prorride data to the'U-S. Bureau of Indlan Affalrs and the Bureau of -r:

ne'clanCttotr 
"o 

that they can evaluate varlous-lnanageEent alternaglvg5:fg3'- ' '
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dlsposaL of draln waters and ninisize lmpacts on these fi.sheries. The

research thnrst euphaslzes Eoxicological assessnent of elevated Lnorgarric

eontauinaats in the San Juan River on surrrival of flannelnouth suckers' and

assessment of the ltazaxd of the inorganics to the fish-

Ttre toxicological research will determine the acute toxiclty of

waEerborne cad,miun, copPer, chfomiun, boron, lead" liChir:n, tsercUrlf' selenate,

seLenite, uranirrn, vanadiun, and zinc to flarmelnouth sucker. The studles

w111 focgs on sunrival of sensitive early life stages, and wlll include tests

11,lth indivldual inorgaaics and witb enviroameatally relevaat mixtures- The

design will lncorporate a watet quality that sinulates the Sa:t Juan RLver.

This Joint research effort wtll be coordinated rrith the FI{S' Fisheries

Assisgance Office, Dexter, NM, whose personnel will spawn wild-caught fish

collected fron the San Jrran River ln conJunction with other fisheries

act iv l t ies.

Infornatlon from these studies will expand the data base to prowide

infornation needed by the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation and Br.reau of Indian

Affairs in nanaglng the dlsposal of lrrigatlon return flows wlth elevated

lnorgani.c concentratl-ons .

III. Study Plan

Task 1. ToxlcoloEical Assessnent of the Effects of ltaterborne Inor8anics

on Flaturelmouth Suckers ln the San Juan River

1) Introductioa

In,recent years, high concentrations of inorganics have been found

ln tbe Sa3 Jr.ran River a11d LEs backneters. Itrese hlgh concentrations are

seemi-g1y hLgh enough'tot':cause incidences of nortality and abnor:malities

aao4g fish- Ttre tupac,t of rinorganl.c-laden irrlgatLon retutrr flow vater

'6



on associeted fisheries rand aquatic ecosystens of the San Juan River

needs to be add.ressed adequately before biological assessnents can be

expressed concerning LttLga:-ion management Practices or exPanslon of

l rr lgacion proJeces.

Infornation is needed on the sublethal effects of direct' acute

exposures of waEerborne inorgasics found ln irrigaElon return waEer to

native flannelnouth suckers that inhablt the San Juan River- Adverse

lnpacEs could occtur in sensitive early J-ife sCages, which are generally

consldered to be the most sensitive life stage (Rand and Petrocelli

l e8s)

To derive the necessary toxicological infornation for linking

waEerborne inorganic exPosure to adverse biological effecEs in native

fish of the San Juan River, it is essentlal that toxlcity tests be

conducted in accordance wigh accepted procedures adapted from EPA arrd

ASTM Protocols. Using aetual drain sater in toxicological studies has

severe shorEconings because the water quality of the drain water varles

due to location and time of year. There ls a need to establlsh

standardlzed tesE waters that would simulate irrLgatlon draln water anrd

the recelrring waters. There are considerable advantages to using

s Eardardl-zed water qualities I'n these -toxicologLcal=LnvestrigaCions :

a. If ntrltiple studies.are aeeded to adequately evaluate-the couponents

of the irrigatlon vater, the use of standardized waters would prorride

r.uriforroity and consistency in the toxicity data bases throughout the

b. Various c6ncentretions of drain water rePresenting "average

seasonal-o, ''llorst'case' and 'best caser irrigation return flos '



sltuations, as lrell as specifi.c resource contemination situatlons,

corrld be siuulated ln the laboraEory which are noE posslble u'ith

uslng actual drain sater fron perlodic or seasonal sarpllngs'

c. IE is more econonical Eo conducc well-concrolled laboratory studles

usiag stasdardized waters because the utrltiple water quality

variables EhaE must be addressed in using actual drain uater in

elther laboratory or fleld lnvestigaLions would result ln more

complex experlnental deslgns, especlally when aEteEPting co establish

osafe' coacentrations of toxlc coEPoDents of drain water.

d. Well-concrolled laborauory toxicity sEudies using stardardized waters

are l[ore reproducible and general-Iy Inore acceptable by state and

federal regulaUory agencies in establishing 'safe' exPosure

concentrati-ons of toxic chenlcals to aquatic species, especially if

on-site fleld toxicity studles are subsequently conducted to confirm

laboratory assessmerrts .

e. Water q1rality characteristlcs, such as pH, hardness, sulfate, etc',

can lrrfluence Ehe toxiclty of inorganics Eo fish, especlally early

}|fe stages, which are generally nore sensltlve than older flsh' It

Ls essentlal Chat studies wtth early llfe stages be conducEed slth

' site-specific sater qualities that siEulate as closely as Possible

realistic environnencal condiElons'

The criteria for developlng a standardi-zed drain $ater sill be

developed. fron USGS and USBR Lnfomagion- Likesise, the proposed

receiving waters thaL ronld serve as dilution water ln studies should be

characterized as to th€ir various qr.ralitles and standardlzed for sater

qnality and other constitueats- Thus-' the,sga4{aldLzed drain sater and
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standardized receiving water would be based upon actual analyCical

Eeasurements by USGS and oEher otga;,:tLzaElons for waEer quality

rDeasuretrents such as alkalinity, hardness, calcitrn' Eagnesium' sulfate,

chloride, cond.uctivity, eEc., as well as a consideraEion for flow raEes

of drain and receirring waters and nixing zones in receirrlng $aters.

The use of site-specific, recoruitituted exPosure waters in aquatic

toxicological investlgations has galned considerable acceptance over the

past several years, and is currently being used not only by the NaCiona1

Fisherles Contaminant Research Ceater (MCR) but nany other aquatic

toxicology laboratories. For example, NFCR's Fiel-d Research Statlon,

Yankton, SD, has been eonducting toxicological studies to determine the

impacEs of conEaminanEs and contaninant mixtures associated with Ehe San

Luts Drain/KesLerson Reservolr selenium contamination problero in

Californla on chinook salnon. Results frorn Ehose lnvestigations

denonstrated that no slngle saterborne contAminant was causing

slgnificant mortality in early life sUages of chlnook salnon' but that

conbinations of chenlcal contaminants could adversely effect surrrival-

In these laboratory CoxLcity studies the waEer quality of the San Luls

Drain, San Joaquin River, as nell as the water quality of saline

enwironnents ln Ehe chipps Island Estr:ary and 28 ppthor,rsand see sater'

sere simuLated ln the Laboratory and used as exPosure water iD both acute

and chrorri.c toxicLty Lnvestigatlons trlth early llfe stages of salnon

(Hanil.ton er a1. lggg, Harnllton and BnhI 199}r- Iu these investlgations

the toxicity and bloaccunulaEion of aguatic contenlnants were assessed

under envlronnentally reaListiC exPostrre water conditions-

Ttre MCR,s Fleld Research Station, Yarrkton,'SD, has the capablllty,

9
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expertise, and e:(perience in conductlng acute and chrouic toxicity

studies wiEh recorurcituted exposure water that simulaues resource

coataminant problems. This experience and capabllity w111 be valuable in

establishing a standardlzed exposure water EhaE slEulates irrigation

return water and Sao Juan River water'

2) Objective

To deterrnine the acute toxiclty of waterborne inorganics to early

Ilfe stages of flanlelmouth suckers in a water qrrality slmulating che

San Juan trLlver.

3) Procedures

Wild fish will be collected fron the San Juan River and spawned

by persorurel of the Fisheries Asslstance Offlce (Dexter, NM) while

conducting other flsheries acti,vities. Fertil ized eggs stLI be

shipped, by overnight dellvery senrlce Eo the Yankton FRS, SD- Upon

errival at Yankton, an aliguant of eggs trill be collected for residue

analysls to determine background concenErati.ons of the lnorganics

that s111 be used in toxicity testiug'

Eggs will be hatched at Yarrkton, and che swlnup and 0.5-1 g life

. stages used in toxiclty testing. Eyed-eggs and fisb wLLl be handled

so as to uinimlze stress ln accordancg wlth Ehe McR-Colurnbia Anfunal

Welfare Plan (Antnal Elelfare Co@ittee 199L) -

Ttre acute toxiclty studi.es will be conducted vlth earl-y life

stages of flaanelmouth suckers exposed to coacentrations of

waterborrre lnorganics for 96 hours a,ccord{tg to stardard' Eethods

(Gomittee oa Methods for Toxicityr Tests $Ltfr Aqnatic organlsns

Lg75). Flsh wtlI be exposed to either lndivtduel inorganl'cs and to

10



envlroilIrentally relevant trixtures. Inorganics that lril l be Uested

include cadniu.B, copper, chronlun, boron, lead, liEhium, BercurJr'

selenate, selenite, uranium, vanadiug, and zl;j.C. Test tempefature

will be roainEained withln 1"C of the desired ternperagure.

The exposures will be started with early life stages of

flarurelmouth suckers. Ten fish each will be placed in separate

3.9-L or 19.5-L glass Jars concaining ei ther 3L or L5L of

reconstlEuted water. Eight waEerborne EoxlcanE concenEratlons and a

control treatment will be used in each test- The waterborne

exposures are based on a 6O7" dilutlon factor between concentrations-

Fish survival in test vessels will be nonitored at 24-hour

lntervals and abnormal behavior recorded on Uoxicity tesE data

sheets. Fish in the control treattrent will be neasured for length

and weight at the end of Ehe EesE-

Dilurion $ater (San Juan River $ater quality) nill be prepared by

addltion of slmthetic sea sal-ts, well waEer, and oEher appropriate

addit ives (e.g.,  calci-um sulfaUe, magnesium sulfate, calcium

chloride, sodlun bicarbonate) fo ulUra-pure water prepared by reverse

osmosis. The reconstituted dLlutlon sater will reflect the water

qu"Lity of the rratural counterparts in terEs of saliniQr, hardness,

alkalinity, and other Parameters. The dllution waters rrtll be

analyrzed. ustng stardard nethods (APHA et-al. 1975) to insure that

water qrralffy meets the criteria of the experimental deslgn in te:ms

of hardness, alkalinltr5r, and corrcentrations of naJor caElocs

'(calcltru, magnesium) and anions (ehloride, sulfate)' ':

11



IV. Results and InterPreEation

A final rrritten rePort wtll be prepared. Analyeical and

obserrrarLonal data generated from Ehis sEudy will allow the Flsh and

Wi1dlife Service to deternine lf concentrations of inorganics found

in the San Juan River fish populations have the Potential Eo create a

slgnificant threat t,o the surrrlval of early llfe stages of

flarurelnouth suckers.

V. Roles and ResPonsiblllties

The EnvlroDmental Contamirrant Specialist from the Ner Mexico

Ecologlcal Servtces Office (NIIESO) and Leader of the Natl-onal

Fisheries Contaminant Research Center's Field Research Station (NFCR-

FRS) in yankton, SD will be responsible for managing, scheduling, and

reporring project accomplishments and tracking of project firnds- Ttre

Leader of the NFCR-FRS will be uhe princlpal lnvestigator for this

toxicological assessment study plan.

VI. Schedule

The toxicological assessnent study will begin ln June L992 and

wiII CerminaEe ln Decenber L992. A final rePort will be subrnitted 2

rnontbs after completion of the study'

VII. Reports and Publlcatlons

The NF(R-FRS; in cooperation nlth NMESO rtLI publish a final

report. one report lJrtll be subniEted for publicatlon in peer

-.: rerrlewed Jounals or preseated at professional neetiugs by the

NFCR.ER,S.

L2



VI I I .  Budget

Supplies
Equipnent
Analytical
Salaries
(Contributed salaries )
Travel

$  5 ,000
3 ,000
1 ,000

l-7 ,000
(L2 ,600 )

1 .000

$28 ,000Total
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Table 1. MaxiEun inorganic concentrations (pg/L) measured ln sater samples

collected. as part of the DOI Recorrnaissance fnvestlgation ln San

Juan Cor:nty, NM.

Inorganic
Irrigation

proJect drains
San Jr:an River

backsaters
Sa.rr Juan

Rlver

Boron
Uraniun
Seleniurn
Arsenlc
Copper
Varradiu.n
Zirrc
Molybdenu.u
Lead
Chroniun .
Cadnlun
Mercur5r

540
87
67
48
32
27
2A
15
L2

3
2
a.2

480
2L
4
L

L2
I

10
6 '
L

" -  3
1
o.2

70
6
2
L '
I
2

L3
"2

t
2
1
o.2

Source: P. Blanchard, USGS, Albuquerque, lM'
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Table 3. Tentative bazatd assessueot of Lnorganlcs measured in the DOI :

ReconnaLssance Investigatiorr in Sa.n-Jr:sn'GounQr, NU-, Igzgrd-yalues,

are dertved by dtvtafni tbe biologlcatr effget concentraiiiqp !f:e-' =.
96-horrr LC50 for the alproxfrnate everage bf values for thii,three :.
specles aad three llfe st"ges ls given ia Table 1) by the expeeted -

environnerrtal conceatrattorr (as reported ln the DOI study and glwen

ln Table 2). ,l

Iaorganic

San Juan
nlvii

t ' .  t  .

IrrlgaEl-on
proJect draLns

San Juan ltfver
backnraters

v
se*
se+6

7,o,
u
B

L48
224
746
200
529
519

,555 -
3 ,750

12,5O0
400

2,L90 "-:: t$J ":

2 ,500
7,5OO

i 25,0OO
i 3O8
: 8,361t
, +"00O

{i 
_ 

-;J

Based on acure data: >5000 -- low lv.zard, 100-l-000 -- moderate ha'zard, and

<-00 -- high bszard (oodlfled fron Cairns et al ' L978r'

,)
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terioUnited States Department of the In

f ish and Wildlife Service
National Fisheries Contaminant Research Center

Field Research Station
RR 1 Box 295

Yankton, South Dakota 57018-9214

Cmercial [o: 505-55H217 FU [0: 605-665-9335 EPS So:

RECEIVS
u"r r9,ffio

MEMORANDUT{ l{AY 1I+g'2

TO: Jennifer Fowler-propst, Field Supervisor
NMESO, Albuquerque, NM

l5l-921t_4.. Cult,,

-_Fi : r , ; iJ6

- i r , t i 9 i i-li,:trtn 
-"----8,

l'4.u!!:is-----.--->.--t

Orrr:
-- r-;1---------.,

- --.--.-.........-----.----_

FROM: Leader

SLIBJECT: Proposal
San Juan

- : l - * --=.'*a--I.----....-.-
\_ -----

'"G*ffi
NFCR Field Research Station, yankton, SD

to Evaluate the Effects of Prominent
River on Flannelmouth Suckers

Attached for your review is the subject proposal-. The proposal was prompted
from a discussion, primarily with Jim Brooks, at the Maich-24 meetiog ftr-
Albuquerque concerning fishery research activities on the San Juan River. I
confirmed with Jim today that he is confident flannelnouth suckers can be
collected and spauned in rnid-June to supply the necessary eggs for this
research. Next yeaT, I will prepare a proposal to conduct sinilar research
with two additional fish, bluehead sucker and roundtail chub. Al1 three
species were recommended for toxicological assess[ent by fisheries researchers
at the M.arch 24, L992, and Decenber 10-11 , LggL, meetings.

If this proposal is acceptable to you, please subnit it to the BIA or whatever
agency you think should be responsible for f,unding it.

If you have any questions or suggestions for inproving the proposal, ptr-ease do
not hesi tate to contact Ee.

fu,M
kkf
cc: Leader,  Fisheries Assistance off ice, Dexter,  NM (/attachment)

Assi-stant Chief , NFCR, Colunbia, MO (/attactrment)

Adornafo



PROPOSAL

Assessment of lnorganic effects on early life stages of
flannelmouth sucker (Catoslosus laPtipinnis)

Submitted to

Bureau of Indian Affairs
United States Department of InEeri.or

Regional Office
Albuquerque, New Mexico

National Flsheries Contaminant Research Center
Field Research Station

RR 1 Box 295
Yankton, South Dakota 57O78-92L4

and

New Mexico Ecological Serrrices Office
Suite D, 3530 Pan Anerican Highway, NE

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87tO7

Fish and l{lldlife Serrrice
United States Department of Interior

by



I .  Introduct ion

Since the discovery of contaminated irrigation return waters in the San

Joaquin Valley of Central Californla in f982 (Ohfendorf et al. L985, Salki-

1985), the Department of Interior (DOI) initiaced a progranl to identify other

areas in the western U.S. EhaE have waEer quality problens induced by

irrigation drainage. These investigatlons have been conducted by scientists

fron the U.S. Geological  Survey, U.S. Fish and Wildl i fe Service, and U.S.

Bureau of Reclarnation, and focused on irrigation projects constructed or

nanaged by DOI, uhere Ehe receiving water was a national refuge or has the

pot,entlal to inpact nigratory birds or endangered species. The San Juan River

basin located in southwesEern Colorado and northwestern New Mexico stas

identified as one area needing further study.

The San Juan River basin is situated on the Colorado Plateau and flows

into the Colorado River near Rainbow Bridge National Monr:ment, Utah. Four DOf

sponsored proJects (Navajo Indian Irrigation, Hammond, Fruitland, and Hogback)

contribute surface and subsurface irrigation return flows to tributaries of

the San Juan River, backwater wetlands, and artificial wetlands. ReEurn flows

from four private acequias that have been rehabilitated by funding fron the

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Farmers Mutual, Jeweut Valley, Eledge, and Ttrtn

Rocks) and discharge sinilar irrigation return flows as DOI projects to

baclwater habltats adjacent to the San Juan and Aninas Rivers. In L983 about

3,400 acres were irrigated in San Juan County. Jhg Flammond project includes

3,900 acres, the Frui t land projecC 3,700, the Hogback project 8,900, and the

Navajo Indian Irrigation ProJect 1-00,000 acres when completed (USGS et a1.

L989). The expected quantity of irrigalion return flow, particularly the

NavaJo Indian Irrigation ProJect, Ls verlr slgnificant and will comprise about



L5t of the annual flow of the San Juan River (USGS et al. 1989).

Coal-fired power production along the San Juan River may also be

contributing elevated concentratlons of trace elements to the river. The

ArLzona Public Serrrice's Four-Corners Power Plant and the Public Serrrice

Coupany of Nev Mexico's San Juan River Plant are located on the river.

ParEiculate fallout from the plants and blow-down water from Morgan Lake, the

Four-Corners Plant cooling reservoir, ate released to the San Juan River rria

the Chaco River. High concentrations of dissolved seleniru, chromiun, and

alumlnum, and total concentrations of i.ron, manganese, coPper' lead, zi,trc,

silver, cadmium, nercur5r, and arsenic have been reported in the San Juan River

drainage (USBR L98O, USBLM L984).

Following the release of infornation about elevated trace element

concentratlons in the San Juan River basin by USBR (f980) and USBLM (1984),

the USFWS undertook an Environmental Contaminant Biomonitoring Program along

the San Juan and Aninas Rivers in 1984 (O'Brien f987). The results of that

study indicated elevated selenium concentratlons in fish and birds were of

particrrlar concern because some samples were as high as any ln the National

Contaminant Biononitoring Program.

A recent analysls of water and biological tissue collected fron the San

Jr.pn River basln have confirmed the presence of selenium and oEher trace

elements at concentrations that could be potentially harnful to fish and

wildlife (Roy, personal communication 1991).

The San Juan River prowides sensitive habltats for two endangered fish

species, Colorado sqr.rawflsh (Ptychocheilus lucius) anlrd tazorback sucker

(Xyrauchen texanus). These species are listed under the prowisions of the

Endangered SpecLes Act of 1973 (USFI{S L974, USF$IS L991-). Although the San



Juan River Seven-Year Research Plan places erophasis on Colorado squawfish,

bonytail, rorrndtail chub, and tazotback sucker, the Plan has as its overall

goal the development of a straLegy to conserve the native fish fauna of the

rlver (USBR et al . Lggz). An important endemic food fish for these endangered

species is the flannelmouth sucker (Catostomus laPtipinnis). This sucker is

apparently abqndant in the San Juan River (Platania f990). Nevertheless, the

f lannelnouth sucker has been l isted as a category 2 species, i -e-,  l ist ing as

endangered or threatened is possibly appropriate (Federal Register 1991).

In the Colorado Squawfish Recovery Plan, environmental contaminant_s 
,hanre

been id.entlfied. as a potential threat to the recovery of the species (USFWS

L990). Llkewise, contaminants nay be adversely affecting other fish species

in the San Juan River. Preliminary infornation from the DOI irrigation

drainwater survey found that selenium and other trace elements concentrations

in lrrigation return flows may be elevated sufficienEly enough to cause

adverse effects in native fish fauna in the San Juan River (Table 1;

Blanchard, personal cornmunication f991) -

Based on acute toxicity data, Colorado squawfish and razorback suckers

nay be at risk Eo several waterborTre trace elements forrnd at elevated

concenrrations in the DOI study. Hatchery-supplied Colorado squawfish and

razorback suckers have been used in acute toxicity tests to determine their

sensltlvity to two forms of seleniun and five other trace elements (Table 2;

Hamllton, personal communication 1991). Survlval was recorded in the tests,

and sas used to calculate 95-hour LC50 walues (concentration that kil-ls 502 of

the test aninals in a 96-hour exposure). Conparing these biologlcal effect

concentrations (i.e., 95-hour LC5O) with environnental concentrations such as

ttrat foqnd in the DOI study results in moderatse marglns of safefy (blological



effects concentration + expected environmental concentrations) for several

inorganics in irrigaEion drainwaEer and backruaters of the San Juan River

(Table 3). Margins of safety, based on acute toxicity data, of >5000 i-ndicate

low hazard, 100-1000 indicate moderate }:razard, and <1-00 indicate high hrazatd

(Cairns et al .  1978).  Because of the low accuracy of acute toxici ty tests for

identifying important biologLeaL effects at sublethal toxiean! concentrations,

these moderate margins of safety indicate that additional research is needed

Eo more accurately identify sublethal waEerborne effects on Colorado sqr.rawfish

antd tazorback suckers.

Equally inportant, these preliminary results showed a difference ln

sensitivity among the three species tested. Razorback suckers, 0.9 g and

2.O g in size, t lere about l0-fold more sensit i -ve to selenate than Colorado

squawfish and bonytail. Consequently, there may be oEher native species wiEh

equal or greater sensitivlties than razorback suckers.

This research proposal is designed to determine the biological effects on

the flannelmouth sucker of exposure to selenir:m and other prominent inorganics

associaled with irrigation return flows in the San Juan RLver.

I I .  Scope of Research

The National Fi-sheries Contaminant Research Center (Yankton Field

Research Station, Yankton, SD), and the New Mexlco Ecological Serrrlces Office

(Albuquerque, NM) have developed the following research proposal to address

potential lnpacts of lrrigation drain vaters on flannelmouth sucker ln the San

Juan River. The continued quality of this habitat is essentlal to the

conservation of natlve fishes ln the San Juan River. fhe proposal Ls deslgned

to prowide data to the U.S. Bureau of fndian Affalrs and the Bureau of

Reclamatlon so that they can evaluate various natragement alternatlves for



disposal of drain waters and roininize iropacts on these fisheries. fhe

research thrusc enphasizes toxicological assessment of elevated inorganic

contaninants in the San Juan River on survival of flannelmouth suckers, and

assessnent of che hazatd of the inorganics to the fish.

The toxicological research will determine the acute toxicity of

waterborne Cadnium, copPer, chromiu-m, boron, lead, lithir:n, nercury' selenaEe,

selenite, uraniun, vanadium, and zinc to flannelmouth sucker. The studies

will focus on survival of sensitive early life stages, and will include tests

with individual inorganics and sith environmentally relevant mixtures. The

design wi.Il lncorporate a srater quallty that slmulates the San Juan River.

This joint research effort will be coordinated with the FWS' Fisheries

Assistance Office, Dexter, NM, whose personnel w'il l spawn wild-caught fish

collected from the San Juan River in conjunction with other fisheries

ac t lv i t ies .

Infornation frorn these studies will expand the data base to prorride

information needed by the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation and Bureau of Indian

Affairs in nanaging the disposal of irrigation return flows with elevated

inorganic concentrations.

I I I .  Study Plan

Task 1. Toxicological Assessnent of the Effects of Waterborne Inorganlcs

on Flarmelmouth Suckers in the San Juan River

1 ) Introduction

fn recent years, high concentrations of inorganics have been found

ln the San Juan Rlver and its backsaters. These hlgh concenEraEions are

seenlngly high enough to cause incidences of mortality and abnormalities

among fish. Ihe impact of inorganic-laden irrigation return flow water



on associated fisheries and aquatic ecosystems of the San Juan River

needs Lo be addressed adequately before biological assessmenEs can be

expressed concerning irrigation managenent practices or expansion of

i rr igat ion projects.

Information is needed on the sublethal effects of direct, acute

exposures of waterborne inorganlcs found in irrlgation reEurn water to

native flannelmouth suckers that inhabit the San Juan River. Adverse

impacts could occur in sensitive early llfe stages, which are generally

considered to be the nost sensiti.ve life stage (Rand and Petrocelli

r_98s) .

To derive the necessary toxicological information for linking

waterborne inorganic exposure to adverse biological ef,fects in native

fish of the San Juan River, it is essential that toxicity tests be

conducted ln accordance with accepted procedures adapted from EPA and

ASTM protocols. Using actual drain rrlater in toxicological studies has

severe shortconings because the water quality of the drain water varies

due to location and tine of year. There is a need to establish

standardlzed tesE waters that would simulate irrigation drain vater and

the receiwing waters. There are considerable advantages to using

standardlzed water qualities in these toxicological investigaEions:

a. If Eultiple studies are needed to adequately evaluate the comPonents

of the irrigatlon waEer, the use of standardized waters would provide

r:nifornity and consistency in the toxicity data bases throughout the

duration of the studies.

Various concentrations of drain water representing "average

seasonalt, nworst caseo and "best caset l-rrigatlon return flow

b .



si tuat ions, as wel l  as specif ic resource contaminat ion si tuat ions,

could be sinulated in the laboratory which are not possible with

using actual drain ltater froro periodic or seasonal sarnplings.

c. It is Eore economical to conduct well-controlled laboraEory studies

using standardized waters because the uultiple water quality

variables thaE Eust be addressed in usLng actual drain waEer in

either laboratory or field investigations would result in more

complex experimenEal designs, especially when attenpting to establish

osafe' concentrations of toxLc comPonents of drain sater.

d. Well-controlled laboratory toxicity studi.es using standardized waters

are rnore reproducible and generally more acceptable by state and

federal regulatory agencies in establishing 'safe' exPosure

concentrations of toxic chemicals to aquatic specles, especially if

on-site field toxicity studies are subsequently conducted to confirm

laboratory assessments .

e.  Water qual i ty character lst lcs,  such as pH, hardness, sul fate, etc. ,

can influence the toxicity of inorganics to fish, especially early

life stages, which are generally nore sensitive than older fish. It

is essential that studies with early llfe stages be conducted with

site-specific nater quallties that simulate as closely as possible

realistic envlronmentaL conditions.

The criteria for developing a standardized drai-n water w111 be

developed from USGS and USBR infolmatlon. Likew'ise, the proposed

receivlng waters that would serve as dilution water in studies should be

characterLzed as to their various qualitles and standardized for water

quality and other constituents. Thus, the standardized drain water and

8



standardized receiving water would be based upon actual analytical

neasurenents by USGS and other ot1ar.izations for waEer quality

measurenents such as alkalinity, hardness, calciun, nagnesium, sulfate,

chlor ide, conduct iv i ty,  etc. ,  as wel l  as a considerat ion for f low rates

of drain and receiwing waters and nixing zones in receiving waters.

The use of site-specific, reconstituted exposure waters in aquatic

toxicological investlgations has gained considerable acceptance over the

pasc several years, and is currently being used not only by the National

Fisheries Contaminant Research Center (NFCR) but nany other aquatic

toxicology laboratories. For exFrnple, NFCR's Fleld Research Station,

Yankton, SD, has been conducting toxicological studies to deternine the

impacts of contaminants and contaminant mixtures associated with the San

Luis DrainlKesterson Reservoir selenium contemination problen in

California on chinook salmon. Results fron those investigations

demonstrated that no single waterborne contnminant was causi-ng

significant mortality in early llfe stages of chlnook salmon, but that

combinations of chenical conteminants could adversely effect sunrival.

fn these laboratory uoxicity studies the water quality of the San Luis

Drain, San Joaquin Rlver, as w'ell as the ltater quality of saline

enwlronments Ln the Chipps Island Estuary and 28 PPchousand sea water,

sere simulated ln the laboratory and used as exPosure sater in botb acute

arrd chronic toxici-ty investigatlons with early llfe stages of salmon

(Hanilton et a}. 1989, Hamllton and Buhl 1990). In these investigations

the toxiclty and bloaccumulatlon of aquatig sonlamlnants were assessed

under environmentally realistic exPosure water conditions-

The MCR's Field Research station, Yankton, SD, has the capabillf,y,



expertise, and experience in conducting acute and chronic toxicity

sEudies with reconstituted exposure water that sinulates resource

contaninant problens. This experience and capability will be valuable in

establishing a standardized exposure water that simulaEes irrigation

return wat.er and San Juan River water.

2> Object ive

To deterroine the acute toxicity of waterborne inorganics to early

life stages of flannelnouch suckers in a water quality sinulating the

San Juan Rlver.

3) Procedures

Wild fish will be collected fron the San Juan River and spavrned

by persorurel of the Fisheries Assistance Office (Dexter, NM) while

conduct ing other f isheries act iv i t ies. Fert i l ized eggs wi l l  be

shipped by overnight delivery service to che Yarrkton FRS, SD- Upon

arrival at Yankton, an aliquant of eggs will be collected for residue

analysis to determine background concentrations of the inorganics

that will be used in toxicity testing.

Eggs will be hatched at Yankton, and the swimup and 0-5-1 g life

stages used ln toxicity testing. Eyed-eggs and fish will be handled

so as to nininize scress in accordance with the MCR-Colunbia An-Lmal

Welfare Plan (Antnal Welfare Connittee 1991-).

The acute toxiclty studles wlll be conducted uith early life

stages of flannelmouth suckers exposed to concentrations of

waterborne inorganlcs for 96 hours accordlng to standard rneLhods

(Comittee on Methods for Toxicity Tests with Aquatic Organisms

L975). Flsh wiLI be exposed to either individual inorganics and to

L0



environnentally relevant nixtures. Inorganics that will be tested

include cadmium, copper, chromiun, boron, lead, lithium, mercury'

selenate, selenite, uraniu.m, vanadium, and zinc. Test temperature

will be maintained within l"C of the desired Lemperature.

The exposures will be started lrith early life stages of

flannelmouth suckers. Ten fish each will be placed in separate

3.9-L or 19.6-L glass jars containing ei ther 3L or 1-5L of

reconstituted water. Eight waterborne toxicant concenLrations and a

control treatment will be used ln each test. The traterborne

exposures are based on a 60I dilution factor between concentratlons.

Fish survival in test vessels will be nonitored at 24-}:rour

intervals and abnorrnal behavior recorded on toxicity test data

sheets. Fish in the control treatment will be measured for length

and weight aE Ehe end of the test.

Dilution water (San Juan River gater quality) will be prepared by

addition of synthetic sea salEs, well waEer, and oEher appropriate

addit ives (e.g.,  calcium sulfate, magnesium sulfate, calclum

chloride, sodium bicarbonate) to ultra-pure water prepared by reverse

osnosis. The reconstituted dilutlon water will reflect the water

quallty of the natural counterparts in terms of salinity, hardness,

alkalinity, and other par4meters. The dilution waters rr111 be

attaLyzed uslng standard nethods (APHA et a1. L975) to insure that

water quality meets the crlteria of the experinental design in terns

of hardness, alkalinity, and concenErations of najor catlons

(calciun, nagnesium) and anions (chloride, sulfate).

11



IV. Results and fnterpretation

A final written report will be prepared. Analytical and

observational data generated from thls study will allow the Fish and

Wildlife Service to determine if concentrations of inorganics found

ln the San Juan River fish populations have the poEential to create a

significant threat to the survival of early life stages of

flannelmouth suckers.

V. Roles and Responsibi l i t ies

The Environmental Contaminant Specialist from the New Mexico

Ecological Services Office (NlmSO) and Leader of the National

Fisheries Contaminant Research Genter's Field Research Station (NFCR-

FRS) in Yankeon, SD w111 be responsible for managing, scheduling, and

reporti-ng project accornplishments and tracking of project funds- The

Leader of rhe NFCR-FRS will be the principal investigator for this

toxicological assessment study plan.

VI. Schedule

The toxicological assessment study will begin in June L992 and

will terminate in December L992. A final report will be submitted 2

nonths after corpletion of the study-

VII. Reports and Publications

The MCR-IR.S in cooperation with NI{ESO will publish a flnal

report. One report will be subnitted for publication in peer

reviewed journals or presented at professional neetings by the

NTCR.FR,S.

L2



VI I I .  Budget

Supplies
Equlpnent
Analytical
Salar ies
(Contr ibuted salar ies)
Travel

g  5 ,000
3 ,000
1 ,000

17 ,000
(  12 ,  600)

1 .000

Tota l  $28,000
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Table 1. Maximun inorganic
collected as part
Juan Gounty, NM.

concentrations (pS/L) measured ln sater sanples
of che DOI Reconrralssance Investlgatlon ln San

fnorganic
Irrigation

proJect drains
San Juan River

backwaters
San Juan

River

Boron
Uraniu-m
Selenlum
Arsenic
Copper
Vanadlun
ZLnc
Molybdenun
Lead
6hronltun
Gad,nitrn
Mercur5r

540
87
67
48
32
27
20
15
L2

3
2
o.2

480
2L
4
1

L2
9

1_0
6
L
3
1
o.2

70
6
2
1
8
2

13
2
1
2
L
o.2
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Table 3. Tentatlve l:razard assessment of inorganics measured in the DOI

Reconnaiss€rnce Investigatlon in San Juan County, NM. Hazard values
are derlved by diwiding the biological effect concentration (1.e.,

95-hour LC50 for the approxinate average of values for the three
species and three life stages is given in Table 1) by the expected
envlronmental concenEration (as reported in the DOI study arrd given

ln Table 2).

Inorganlc
frrlgation

project drains
San Juan River

backwaters
San Juan

River

v
se*
se*6

2n
u
B

L48
224
746
200
529
51_9

5s5
3 ,750

12,500
400

2,LgO
583

2 ,5OO
7,5OO

25,000
308

8 ,354
4,0o0

Based on acute data:
<L00 -- high }razard

>5000 -- low
(nodified fron

Ir.azard,
Cairns

L00-L000 -- moderate ttazard, and
e t  a l .  L 9 7 8 ) .
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR-I]' :-j

Ecologica l  Serv icest - - - -  -  - -

Sui te D,  3530 Pan A.ner iean Highray,  l lE-=: ' '  - - ' .  
- .  -  - .

A lbuquerque,  l {er  [ex ico 87107 - - i i ' - ' - -

-.--i....- ---..--- _=---
'--i- oni.. - #z-22-s z;3:o€!+

December 25, 1991

--:

lternorandum
--- F:'l:

TO: Area Director, Bureau of Indlan Affaire, Navajo Area offtce,

New Mexico

From: Flelcl supenrieor, Fieh and wildlife service, New Hexico Ecologlcal

Services office, Albuquerque, New Hexico

subJect: Re-lnlttatLon of For:mal sectLon ? consultation: NavaJo Indian

Irrigatlon ProJect, Blocks 9 through 11

Your request, dated Deeenber 11, 1991, for re-inLtiation of fomal Sectlon 7

coneultation wag forrrarded fron the Regional offLce of the FiEh and !{ildlife

servlce and, reeeived Ln this office on Decenber 17, 1991' The propoEed action

ie the congtruction and operation of Blocks 9 through 11 of the Navajo Indlan

frrlgation Project (Proj€ct) and the additlon of those blockE to the

agricultural and range operatLons of, the exlsting Project.

The Bureau of Indian Affalrs !E Participatlng in ongolng reEesrch on water

requirementg for and water quatlty i"mpacts to the endangered fleh of the San

Juan Rlver that may be affected by the proposed action' fn order to provide

adeguate tine to g-.tn"" needed informationr ete concur with your request that

the consultatlon be extended untll such tlme as suffictent infomation Ie

developed to allow determination of the requJ.rements of the endangered figh to

a level requlred for the completion of the biological aseessment for the

proposed action.

AIl further correEpondence on this consultation and the reEearch should be

addressed to thiE ottt"". please furniEh a copy of all corresPondence to the

utah Ecological ServlceE of,fice at the f,ollowing addrees.

Field Supervleor
U.S.  F lsh and Wi ld l l fe  Serv ice

Utah Ecological Services Office

2060 Adninistration Buildlng

1745 t{est 17OO South, Room 2078

salt Lake cLty, utah 84104-5110

? b



we look forward to working with you in thj.s congultatLon and in the ulti-roate

recovery of the endangerea ff=f, species of the San Juan River basin' If you

have any questlons or reguira further inf,omatlon, please phone me at

(505) 883-7A77 or ETS 474-7877.

c c :
Regiional Director, Eureau of Reclanatlon, Salt Lake Cityr Utah

neltonat Direstor, Fieh and l{ildll,fe Serrlce, Denger, Colorado

Reglonal otrector, Fieh and 9ri1d11fe sewlee, Fish and ?rildltf,E Enhancement'

Albuguerque, Nett Hexico
Fl,eld Superrieor, Fish and 9li1d1!fe ServLce, Utah Eeologlcal SenLceg Offlce'

SaIt Lake CitY, Utah
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Memorandum

United tes Department of the Interior
REAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
NAVAJO AREA OFFICE

P,O, Box 1060
Gallup, New Mexlco 87301

0E0 11 1991

I
Sta

BU

From: Area Director, Navalo Area, Bureau of Indian Affalrs

t\

subiect: F|E-initiation of formal consultatlon In Qoflpliance wlth section 7 ol
th; E;d#gered species Act, Navaio Indihn lrrigatlon Proieot'
tslocke I ttrrough 11

To: Regional Director, U.S. Fish and Wlldllfe Service' Albuquerclue'
New Mdxico

This bfter constitutes the Bureau of Indian Affalrs- offlcialfeqYe-sj tor re'initiatioq
ot a format consutratton in cJmpfi;ffi wfih $ection ? df ttre .En{angered
Species act on' tne . r*igvqjo ftEn trrlg3iiJq Proiect, speclflcally Blooks I
t-f..,iiough f t. rne re-inltiatii,n oi consultition ls neiessary. drle to information
retatect ro *"r"i'[,jinty,'iniiirsting-Li;t"w ipectgs and the-lnclusion ol the san
Juan River as being tmportant toine recoydr.y of tne Colorado Rluql Squawfish
Oecoming avalabte-slnie tte tnltt"i Oioiogicaiopinion lssued Apdl 26, 1979'

Consultation has been completod on the lirst I blocks ol NllP. .lncluded in the
reasonable anJ flruoenr aftetn":tru" 6; iil lirst 8 blocks is tha lrrigation of
TO,4E1 acfes inciuOtng 8,000 acres of conservatlbn reserve acrgaga. af^.an
associated dd;6ii6n'"or'i+g,4ri acre-leet per yoar. (afy). The depletlon
associateo wiifi"iri5'irrji s ul;c-ki can onty exceed thls' ahount bv.lqguiring
watgr trom other sources to-b-e-reff tn'the gtrgam or by re'inltiatlon of

consultation.

This csnsultation is forthe irrigation of 32,800 ac{e9-in Blocks 9'1i' wl$1-a1
asEociarso oeiriflin oi tio,oaoiii,-pru! tid!*ton of 4,343 acr€s'at unepeclfied
iocations wmrii'iiie-pioiecibountldries to biing thg agrqagg to,ll" full 110'630
acres authorized by Congresi. tne associ-ated depleilqn Increase on the
profeu under ttrts donsuttlation'wlti ne teo,stT 1tl iryg9.I9^80,046 afv for
Bfocks 9-1r and qo,izl afy tor'Bffildl-glo'bring th; total.upio the authorlzed
limit. The att;cnb'O prol6ct OesiifpUon couers-the detail6 of the proposed
proiectt.
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ff thls flme, it is not possible to complete a blologio4 assessmgnt sinoe tho

water requiiemenrs for ano water quliil1y i.mpactp.on.lhe ,eF9tX9e^le_d_I:l^flP
mt known, The Bureau of tndlan Affairs ls'partlclpatlng In a L'iegr reEearch
dan, along with the Bureau of Heclamatlon, 0.s. ristr aio witdtif-e service and
ffi;r;;EidnLo-io ploouceine intoimatlon requlred.to 46w,ggTPl^"^tlon-?f llu
Uioiogical [ssessment and better deterrnine the requlrements ol the
endangered fish. we request that this consultation be exterided untll euch tlme
6 sufflcient Informatlon is developed to allow determination of the.requirernqnts
of the enctange-red tish to a tevei sufficient for the completion of the biologioal
sSgSSrnent.

Snce delivery of water to the NqvaJo Indian lnlgatlon Project.lnYPlYe| operation
,-.,,.-...df.*iltava;o dirn-Oy.iil:d;r€au of. PJeolamation drrd any m-.odifieation t9r:reeqruoir

operation as a'rssutt ot tnli' cJnruiiiiion woutd Involve the Burbau of
Reclamatfon, we may also regu"rt their partlclpation-in.thls consultation at the
trne sufticient informatlon ls available to move fbrward. However, the'Bureau of
UOian Affalrs will be lead agencY.

We are looltlng torward to worklng closely wlth you on thls consultatlon' Please
frel free,.untii tufther notlco, to contact our 6onEultant, Mr. Ron BliesnEr of
Keler.Btiesn6r engineering-roiani rectrnicat inforrnatlon and for coordinatlon
ot the consuttatidn proc6is. Ftease address all. fprmal conespondence

. @ncernlng this consuitation to me at the above addresE.
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Copy to:

Ron Bllesner, Kellgr.Bliesner Engineering, Logan, Utah
Joe Urtle, nijnts.Prolectlon, BIA AtOuqueigue Area Offlca.. .,.. ...
Leo Soukup,.BIA-NllP, Farmlngtgn, NM




